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Chapter 4: Summary of Envimnmental Review

•

SEA identified additional rail line segments tiiat would meet or exceed tfie Board'->
tfuesholJs for air quality analysis based on IR applications.

•

SEA evaluated possible impacts on air quality for the potential altemative trail, routes
that SEA or the commentors proposed as possible mitigation in Greater Cleveland .Area,
Ohio: Erie, Pennsylvania; and Lafayette, Indiana. Section 4.19. "Community
Evaluations."of the Final EIS summarizes these additional evaluations.

SEA evaluated the potential changes in air pollutant emissions for all areas affected as a result
of these changes and conducted additional emissions analyses in areas where emissions changes
could differ substantially from those in the Draft EIS. In otiier cases. SEA detenninedtfiatthe
changes identified since tiie issuance of the Draft EIS would have negligible effects on
emissions;tiierefore,SEA did not conduct further analysis or revise previous analyses for such
areas or counties.
Chanpes in Operating Plans. SEA conducted additional evaluations and analyses because CSX
and NS modified their Operating Plans after it issued the Draft EIS. Specifically:
•

SEA analyzed emissions fortiireeadditional counties in Ohio (Butler, Hamillon, and
Ottawa) for which NS and CSX provided proposed train traffic levels lhal were different
than those provided prior to the issuance oftiieDraft EIS. Fortiieadditional analysis,
SEA used the same metiiodstiiatthe Draft EIS describes. Altiiough SEA estimated tiiat
some emissions increases in these counties would meet or exceed tiie Board's tiiresholds
for environmental analysis, it determined that these increased emission levels did nol
exceed the appropriate screening level for any pollutants other tiian . Therefore,
SEA only performed a detailed emissions analysis for NO,. (See Appendix I, "Air
Quality Analysis," for a detailed discussion.)
During preparation of the Final EIS, the Applicants clarified tiie routing of Canadian
Pacific haulagerightswitii respeci to rail line segment N-121 (West Dett-oit. Michigan
to Jackson, Michigan); C-214 (Dettoit, Michigan lo Plymoutii. Michigan); and C-215
(Plymoutfi. Michigan lo Grand Rapids, Michigan). Because this change would affect tfie
projected NO, emissions increases in Wayne County. Michigan, SEA revised its
emissions analysis for V ayne County for the Final EIS. (See Appendix I, "Air Quality
Analysis," for a detailed discussion.)
During preparation of the Final EIS, NS modified its Operating Plan. As a result, SEA
determined tiiat activities in Orange County. New York; Susquehanna County,
Pennsylvania; and Calhoun. Jackson, Kalamazoo, and Washtenaw Counties in Michigan
would no longer meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for air quality analysis.
Therefore, SEA no longer included those counties for air quality analyses.
During preparation of the Final EIS. NS infonned SEA that it no longer proposes to
expand the Monisville intermodal facility' in Bucks County, Pennsylvania, but it intends
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to increase activity at the new AmcriPorl/South Philadelphia intermodal facility at the
fomier U.S. Naval Station in Philadelphia County. A small amount of projected
emissions increases w ould shift trom one county to another, but both counties are within
the Philadelphia metropolitan area; therefore, SEA did not reanalyze emissions for either
Bucks or Philadelphia Counties, Pennsylvania.
•

Following preparation of the Draft EIS. NS informed SEA that it proposes an intermodal
facilitv in Sandusky. Erie County, Ohio, instead of the pre\'iously proposed facility in
Bellevue, also in Erie County. Because this change in location would nol significantly
alter the overall emissions generated in Erie County, Ohio, SEA did not reanalyze NO^
emissions for the Final EIS. Along with the change in location of the intermodal facility,
NS proposed several minor changes to traffic routes on rail line segments in northwestern
Ohio and northem Indiana. SEA determined that this rerouting would have a negligible
effect on previouslv estimated NO, emissions for counties in this area; therefore, SEA
did not revise its analyses.

Settlement Agreements. During preparation of the Final EIS, CSX provided SEA with its
Settlement Agreement with the Louisville and Indiana Railroad. This agreement altered CSX's
proposed Operating Plan for several rail line segments in Indiana. Kentucky, Tennessee, and
Ohio. SEA analyzed the effects of these changes and determined that several counties would no
longer experience activities that would meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for air quality
analysis. Those counties include Gibson and Krox Counties, Indiana; Monlgomery and
Robertson Counties, Tennessee; and Christian, Henderson, Hopkins. Todd, and Webster
Counties, Kentucky.
SEA also determined that the Settlement Agreement would add rail line segment traffic that
would meet or exceed the Board's air quality analysis thresholds in several counties that SEA had
not evaluated in the Draft EIS. These counties include: Jefferson County, Kentucky; and
Bartholomew, Clark, Jackson. Johnson, Marion, and Scott Counties. Indiana. However, SEA
found that the increased emissions in each of these counties would nol exceed SEA's screening
levels for further evaluation at the county level. Therefore, SEA did not conduct detailed
emissions analysis for these counties. See Appendix I, "Air Quality Analysis," for a detailed
discussion.
Based on the same analysis, SEA determined that NO, emissions increases in Vanderburgh
County. Indiana would be less than the increases SE.A projected in the Draft EIS. Therefore,
SEA revised its detailed NO, emissions analysis for Vanderburgh County.
Inconsistent and Responsive Applications. Two Inconsistent and Responsive (IR) applicants
requested trackage rights over the same 10-mile rail line segment in Albany, New York (rail line
segment C-726 between CP-187 and Selk-rk). Although projectedttafficon this rail line
segment would not increase as a direct result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, the Board's
approval of these two IR applications would cause train traffic lo increase by 4ttainsper day.
This would exceed the Board "s threshold for air quality analysis (3 trains per day) for the ozone
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nonattainment areas in Albany and Rensselaer Counties. Therefore. SEA conducted additional
emissions analysis for these two counties for the Final EIS. See Section 4.11.3, '"Analysis
Results and Impacts," and Appendix 1, "Air Quality Analysis." of the Final EIS for ftirther
discussions of the analysis.
4.11.3 Analysis Results and Impacts
System-wide and Regional
Based on its air quality analysis in the Draft EIS and comparison with existing conditions, SEA
estimated that system-w ide net emissions of NO,, particulate matter less than 10 microns in
diameter, volatile organic compounds, carbon monoxide, and lead would decrease as a result of
the proposed Conrail .Acquisition. SEA calculated these decreases based ontfieprojected tmckto-rail div. -sions. Using the same analysis, SEA estimated that projected sulfur dioxide
emissions would increase slightiy (521 tons per year) because the sulfur content for locomotive
fuels is typically higher than the sulfur content of fuel used for tmcks. However, SEA
considered the increase to be insignificant compared with the several millions tons of sulfur
dioxide that stationarv sources emit annually in the states affected by the proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
On a regional basis, SEA determined in tiie Draft EIS 'hat tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition
would cause no adverse impacts on ozone levels in the Northeast Ozone Transport Region; based
on SEA s calculations, the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion would result in a small net decrease in
NO, emissions in this region. Additionally, SEA determined in the Draft EIS that the proposed
Conrail Acquisition w ould cause significant impacts on ozone levels in the nonattainment areas
in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio, despite minor changes in the geographic disttibution
of NO, emissions.
County-wide
SEA's county-wide analysis for the Draft EIS showed that some counties would experience
emissions increases even though system-wide emissions would decrease. Chapter 5 ofthe Draft
EIS. "State Settings. Impacts, and Proposed Mitigation." provides a detailed discussion ofthe
county-wide analysis. There county-wide increases exceeded emissions screening levels for
only NO, or carbon monoxide. However, the county-wide increases in NO, and/or carbon
monoxide emissions that occur in some counties would not affect compliance with NAAQS. For
NO,, which affects ozone mainly on a regional basis. SEA estimated that the system-wide and
regional emissions would decrease as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. For carbon
monoxide, the projected increases compnse a very small percentage of existing emissions (well
below 1 percent). Therefore. SEA concluded that the small carbon monoxide increase would not
have significant impacts on air quality.
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Results of Additional Analyses and Evaluations Since the Issuance ofthe Draft EIS
The following discussion presents the resultsfromtfieadditional analyses and evaluations SEA
conducted since it issued the Draft EIS.
Results of Additional Evaluations in Response to Public Comments
As noted, SEA conducted additional analyses for the Final EIS inresponseto comments received
on the Draft EIS about air quality impacts from vehicles stopped at highway/rail at-grade
crossings, locomotives idling and in motion, and the impacts of potentially toxic and
carcinogenic emissions from locomotives on humans. Based on its ftirther analysis. SEA
detennined that pollutant concentrations caused by emissions from vehicles at highway/rail atgrade crossings and from idling and moving locomotives would be well below NAAQS. SEA
concludedtfiatimpacts from potemially toxic or carcinogenic substances in diesel exhaust would
be well belowtfiosetfiatwould affect human healtfi in exposed populations.

rhflnges in Operating Plans. Based on anahtical results fortfiethree additional counties that
SEA had not ev aluated in the Draft EIS, SEA detenninedtfiattfieproposed Conrail Acquisition
would result in the following:
•

Decreases in net NO, emissions in Hamilton and Ottawa Counties, Ohio.

•

A net increase of less tiian 1 percent of cun-ent NO, emissions in Butler County, Ohio.

SEA detenninedtfiatthe projected NO, net increase in Butler County, Ohio, would not adversely
affect air quality in this nonattainment area.
Based on itsrevisedanalysis for Wayne County, Michigan. SEA estimatedtfiattfieincrease in
NO, emissions in the County represents less than 1 percent of the cunent emissions. SEA
considers this increase insignificant, and it determined lhat the estimated percent increase in NO,
emissions would not adversely affect air quality' in tiiis maintenance area.
Settlement Agreements. SEA conducted additional analysis for Vanderburgh County after
CSX reached a Settlement Agreemeni witii Louisville and Indiana Railroad. Based on the
revised anaivsis. SEA detennined that in Vanderburgh CountytiieestimatedNO, increase, which
was projected in the Draft EIS at 311 tons per year (2.58 percent of tiie county's lolal NO,
emissions), would be only 264 tons per year (2.18 percent oftiiecounty's total NO, emissions).
However. SEA detennined that this minor increase would be temporary (see Section 1.2.1 of
Appendix 1. "Air Quality Analysis"), and it does not expect tiie change to significantiy affect
local ozone concentrations. EPA hasrecentlydesignated Vanderburgh County, a fonner nonattainment area for ozone, as an ozone maintenance area.
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Inconsistent and Responsive Applifations. SEA estimated that emissions in Albany and
Rensselaer Counties. New York, Aould not increase significantly if the Board were lo approve
each IR applicant's request to add 2 tr.^ins per day to the rail line segment near Albany, New
York (C-726).
New EPA Rules Establishing Emi..sions Standards for LocofTintive Engines. In its analysis.
SEA also considered ihe effects of new EPA mles tiiat establish emissions standards foi
locomotive engines. Implementation of the mles will significantly reduce NO, and other
pollutant emissions from locomotive engines nationwide. The rules, which will become
effective in the year 2000, are projected to reduce NO, emissions from locomotiv es nationwide
lo 35 percent below 1990 levels by 2005, and eventually reduce locomotive emissions lo nearly
60 percent below 1990 levels by the year 2040. The new emissions standards will also result in
substantial reductions in particulate matter and volatile organic compound emissions. Also, the
implementation of the mles will ntitigate a significant amount of locomotive emissions and
eventually reduce nationwide NO, emissions by more than 700,000 tons per year. See
Appendix O, "EPA Rules on Locomotive Emissions," for further discussion.
4.11.4 Mitigation
Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
Because SEA identified no significant adverse air quality impacts resulting from the proposed
Comaii Acquisition, it did not recommend system wide, regional, or county-wide air quality
mitigation in the Draft EIS.
Final Recommended Mitigation
SEA's further analyses do not change its determination of no significant adverse air quality
impacts. Therefore, SEA does not recommend that the Board require system-wide, regional, or
county-wide air quality mitigation in thisfinalEIS. However, for all proposed construction and
abandonment projects proposed by the Applicants. SEA recommends lhat the Board require the
Applicants to use the Best Management Practices (BMPs) listed in Appendix P. "SEA's Best
Management Practices for Construction and Abandonment Activities." The BMPs include
compliance with all applicable Federal, state, and local mles lo conttol and minimize fugitive
dust emissions from consimction or abandonment-related activities. See Chapter 7.
"Recommended Envirorunental Condfrions," and Appendix P, "SEA's Best Management
Practices for Constmction and Abandonment Activities," for further information.
4.12

NOISE

The additionalttaintraffic from the proposed Conrail Acquisition could increase both wayside
ttain noise (locomotive engine and wheel/rail noise) and ttain hom noise. To determine such
impacts, SEA evaluated potential increased noise for all rail line segments, rail yards, and
intermodal facilities that met the Board's thresholds for noise analysis.
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Since the Draft EIS. SE A has not changed its thresholds for noise analysis. However, in this
Final EIS, SEA's analysis has been refined lo reflect accurate train noise measurements n ore
appropriately and to provide 100 percent coverage of aerial photographs incorporated into the
geographic information system (GIS). From this refined analysis, SEA developed noise
contours, revised its counts of noise-sensitive receptors, and analyzed eight additional rail line
segments for noise mitigation. Appendix J. "Noise Analysis," of the Final EIS contains final
results ofthe noise analysis.
As described in Section 4.19. "Community Evaluations,"of the Final EIS, SEA also conducted
additional analysis in three communities with unique circumstances (Greater Cleveland Area,
Ohio; Erie, Pennsylvania: and Lafayette, Indiana) to determine what effects, if any, those
proposed altemative train routes would have on noise.
4.12.1 Analysis Methods
Draft EIS Methods
For the Draft EIS, SEA conducted an independent evaluation of the noise analysis that CSX and
NS submitted with the Application. CSX and NS had evaluated the 71 rail line segments, four
rail yards, and 23 intermodal facilities that exceeded the Board's thresholds for environmental
analysis at 49 CFR 1105.7(e)(6). These Board rules specify- noise analysis for the following:
•

All rail line segments where traffic would, as a result of uie proposed Conrail
Acquisition, increase by at least 8ttainsp)er day or at least 100 percent as measured in
annual gross ton-miles.

•

All rail yards w ith an increase in car load activity of at least 100 percent.

•

All intermodal facilities with an increase of at least 50 trucks per day or 10 percent of the
ADT including passenger cars and tmcks.

CSX and NS had quantified the number of sensitive receptors (such as schools, hospitals,
residences, and churches) that would exjjerience both noise levels above 65 dBA Ljn' and an
increase of 2 dBA L^j, or more as a result ofttaintraffic increases. CSX and NS had based tfieir
noise analysis on baseline train operations, projected activity levels after the proposed Conrail
Acquisiiion from the CSX and NS Operating Plans, noise models available in pertinent technical
literature (referenced in the Environmental Report), and noise measurements taken al existing
Conrail, CSX. and NS facilities.

A dBA is an A-weighted decibel, a single-number measure of sound severity that accounts for thc
various frequency components in a way that corresponds to human hearing. L j ^ is the day-night
average noise ievel. which is the receptor's cumulative noise exposure from all noise events over a full
24 hours, adjusted to account for the perception that a noise at night is more bothe-iome than the same
noise during the day.
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The Board mles also specify- two types of "noise level criteria" for analysis:
•

An increase in noise levels to 65 dBA Ld„ or greater (regardless of the incremental
increase).

•

An incremental increase in noise levels of 3 dBA L^p or greater.

As discussed in the Draft EIS, SEA determined that counting the number of noise-sensitive
receptors within the 65 dBA Lj^ noise contours before and after the proposed Conrail
Acquisition satisfies both "noise level cnteria." Therefore, SEA determined that i l is not
necessary to identify- noise effects associated with an increase of 3 dBA L^n for areas exposed
to less than 65 dBA Lj^. Section F.3 of Appendix F, "Noise," of the Draft EIS, explains this
rationale in detail.
In reviewing and verifying the CSX/NS noise analysis, SEA analyzed the noise impacts by
incorporating GlS-based maps and aerial photographs to verify the results for a representative
sample of the CSX/NS data. SEA determined that its results for this sample (in some cases)
showed substantially different numbers of noise-sensitive receptors than CSX/NS's results.
Because of these differences. SEA expanded its use of the noise-prediction model incorporating
GIS-based data to analyze all line segments for which aerial photographs were available. Using
this model, SEA generated noise contours based onttainoperations before and after the proposed
Conrail Acquisition,determined the numberof noise-sensitivereceptors within the contours, and
amended numbers for which the SEA values and CSX/NS values did not conespond.
Final EIS Methods
SEA continued to use the same noise analysis methods it had used for the Draft EIS. However,
SEA expanded its use of GIS-based modeling in the Final EIS because the required aerial
photographs had become available since preparation of the Draft EIS.
Noise Mitigation Criteria
SEA considered mitigation where increased rail activity following the proposed Conrail
Acquisition potentially exposes noise-sensitive receptors to wayside noise levels of at least 70
dBA Ljn and noise level increases of at least 5 dBA L^n. SEA fully discusses these noise
mitigation criteria in Section 4.12.4, "Miiigation," ofthe Final EIS.
4.12.2 Public Comments and Additional Evaluations
Public Comments
Chapter 5. "Summary of Comments and Responses," of the Final EIS summarizes public
comments received on the Draft EIS and SEA's responses to them.
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*'70/5dBA L j , " Nnise Mitif;ation Criteria. Many commentors. including EPA, viewtiienoise
levels lhat wanant mitigation (over 70 dBA Ljn and an inc ree e of 5 dBA Ljn) as too high.
Section 4.12.4, "Mitigation,"of the Final EIS discusses in detail SEA's rationale for establishing
the noise mitigation criteria.
Mitigation of *'I!nacceptable" Noise Impacts and Train Horn Noise. Many commentors
stated that potential noise impacts resulting from the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion are
unacceptable and requested mitigation. SEA reviewed these comments and considered potential
impacts from wayside noise (engine and wheel/rail noise). SEA notes that, because railroads
historically have had the right to increase operations on their existingrights-of-waywithout
mitigating noise impacts, any noise impact mitigated as a consequence ofthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition is a benefit that would not be available if the increased CSX and NS operations were
part of normal business growih- Forttainhom noise near highway/rail at-grade crossings, SEA
cannot recommend elimination of train hom sounding to mitigate noise impacts because the
sounding of train homs is a safety measure to w arn motorists and pedestriems of approaching
trains. Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," oftiieFinal EIS addresses some
of these noise concems.
Vibration. In response to concems about vibrationfromadditionalttainttaffic.SEA notes that
a freight ttain traveling at 50 mph generates a v ibration velocity of approximately 95 dB (re 1
micro-inch per second) 10 feet from tiie tracks. This vibration level is substantially below tiie
levels that would cause cosmetic damage to any structure (106 dB re 1 micro-inch per second),
and even further below levels that would cause stmctural damage (126 dB re 1 .micro-inch per
second). Existing vibration impact criteria are based on tiie maximum vibration level ofa single
event; therefore, an increased number of freight trains would not increasetiiepotential impact
on affected stmctures.
Community Evaluations and Rerouting. SEA received numerous comments from several
communities on potential train route altematives to reduce the noise impacts ofthe proposed
Conrail Acquisition. SEA conducted additional evaluation of several routing altematives tiiat
CSX. NS. and the communities had identified. Section 4.19, "Community Evaluations," of tfie
Final EIS summarizes the results of these additional evaluations.
Other .Additional Evaluations
Refined Anaivsis Since Draft EIS. FortiiisFinal EIS, SEA refined the data and analysis of
noise impacts for the 69 rail line segments, four rail yards, and 24 intermodal facilities that meet
the Board's environmental analysis requirements for noise. These numbers changed slightly
from the activ ities analyzed for the Draft EIS. SEA received from CSX and NS revised train
traffic information that eliminated two line segments from, and added one inlermodal facility to,
the list of activities that r eet the Board's environmental analysis requirements.
For the Final EIS refined anaivsis, SEA:
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•

Used GIS maps and aerial photographs to identify receptor sites more comprehensively
at all ofthe rail line segments meeting the Board'stiiresholdsfor environmental analysis.

•

Refined the reference Sound Exposure Level (SEL) values to resolve differences between
the noise characterizations by CSX and NS and to describe the differences in train
equipment and operating conditions before and after the proposed Conrail Acquisition.

•

Combined noise levels of parallel rail line segments in close proximity.

•

Incorporated wayside noise (engine noise, exhaust noise, and wheel/rail noise) to analyze
the effects of train hom noise at highway/rail at-grade crossings.

GIS Noise Model. SEA used a GIS-based noise-prediction model to independently verify thc
CSX/NS noise modeling results and to identify sensitive receptors potentially affected by the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. The GIS noise model used cunent digital aerial photographs and
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) topographic maps to prepare base maps. After preparing the
GIS base maps, SEA superimposed the 65 dBA Lj,, noise contours for train traffic both before
ana after the proposed Conrail Acquisition on the GIS base map and counted noise-sensitive
receptors within the contours. SEA conducted site visits where receptor identification was
uncertain. SEA further refinedtfienoise analysis for the Final EIS by applying the model to all
oftfieanalyzed rail line segments. See Appendix J. "Noise Analysis," oftfieFinal EIS for more
detail.
Reference Sound Exposure Levels. In the Draft EIS. SEA had attributed the differences in
SEL values lo variations in data and in the length and speed ofttains;NS trains are generally
shorter and slower than Conrail and CSX trains, so they have lower SEL values. For the Final
EIS. SEA refined the SEL values used in the CSX/NS noise model to provide a more consistent
characterization of noise associated with Conrail, CSX, and NS ttains. Si,e Appendix J, "Noise
Analysis" of the Final EIS.
In CSX and NS's Environmental Report, the noise analysis had not differentiated between
conditions before and after the proposed Conrail Acquisition regarding train equipmenttypeor
operations. For example, on the Conrail-owned rail line segments, tfie noise model in the
Environmental Report assumed only NS train speed and length for conditions both before and
after the proposed Conrail Acquisition, when it should have assumed Conrail train speed and
length for conditions before the proposed Comaii Acquisition. In addition, the model used
average train hom SEL values for Conrail and CSX when it should have used the individual SEL
values to reflect conditions before and after the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. For the Final EIS,
SEA revised the noise analv sis to more accurately reflect rail activities for conditions both before
and after the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Parallel Rail Line Segments. In areas where parallel rail line segments are close to each other,
SE.A analyzed their combined noise levels. SEA determined that the combined noise levels of
certain paraliel rail line segments in Ohio would be highertfianthe noise levels ofthe individual
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segments, resulting in expanded noise contours. These line segments are C-060 (Ashtabula-loOuaker). N-075 (Ashtabula-to-Cleveland),C-073 (Quaker-to-Mayfield), and C-072 (Mayfieldto-Marcy).
Wayside Noise at Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings. In its refined approach lo noise analysis
since the Draft EIS, SE.A added the wayside noise contribution to the ttain hom noise at
highway/rail at-grade crossings. Although the hom-sounding contribution at highway/rail atgrade crossings is much higher than the wayside noise coatribution. the latter extends the noise
contour, near the crossings by 20 to 100 feet. SEA notes that, given the margin of enor inherent
in noise modeling, the primaty- purpose for including this refinement is to ensure consistency in
the noise analysis.
4.12.3 Analysis Results and Impacts
Analysis Results

Based on SEA's refined analysis for the Final EIS, SEA has revised the 65 dBA L^n contours
and the number of ncise-sensitivereceptors within them. SEA determined lhat the approximate
numberof noise-sensitivereceptors along the analyzed sites (rail line segments, rail yards, and
intermodal facilities) would be 42.000, an increase of 12. >0 over the 30,000 noise receptors
listed in the Environmental Rejwrt. This increase results f-om a number of factors, including
SEA's more comprehensive GIS-based maps. Attachments J-2 and J-3 to Appendix J, "Noise
Analysis," of the Final EIS contain tfie results for all rail line segments, rail yards, and
intermodal facilities that meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for noise analysis, including the
distances to the 65 dBA L^„ contour and the receptor counts.
Impacts

SEA's refined analysis since the Draft EIS identified eight additional rail line segments in six
states (Indiana, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and West Virginia) that exceed criteria
for noise mitigation (wayside noise level of at least 70 dBA Lj^ and with an increase of at least
5 dBA L j J . SEA was unable to identify these eight rail line segments for the Draft EIS because
it had not yet refmed and expanded its GIS-based analysis sufficiently to detect and accurately
count the receptors neartfieseline segments. As a result of NS's "Mitigation Proposal for Train
Frequencies in Greater Cleveland and Vicinity," SEA identified one additional rail line segment
in Ohio that exceeds the criteria for noise mitigation.
SEA's initial analysis had identified seven rail line segments that exceed noise mitigation
criteria. Based on that analysis. SEA identified a total of 16 rail line segments that exceed noise
mitigation criteria. However, two rail line segments did not have noise-sensitive receptors
witfiin the noise contour boundary-, therefore, there are no potential impacts. As a result, SEA
evaluated 14 rail line segments for mitigation. Table 4-7, "Summary of Adverse Environmental
Impacts by State," lists those rail line segments.
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4.12.4 Mitigation
Mitigation Strategies Considered
Noise Levels Warranting Mitigation. On the rail line segments meeting the Board's threshold
for noise analysis. SEA considered the impacts of wayside noise to wanant mitigation if the
noise level at sensitive receptor sites would increase by at least 5 dBA L ^ and reach 70 dBA L ^
as a result ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. Noise-sensitive receptors include residences,
schools, churches, and hospitals. Some regulatory agencies require mitigation at a lower noise
level or at smaller increases in noise level. Before deciding to use the "70/5 dBA L<jn" noise
mitigation criteria. SEA considered the criteria used in past railroad mergers, as well as the
following criteria of several Federalttansportationagencies:
•

The Federal Highway Administtation (FHWA) in 23 CFR Part 772 specifiestiiatnoise
levels approach or exceed 67 dBA Lgq^h)'" and/or increase substantially over existing
conditions before considering mitigation; and it specifies that required noise mitigation
must be wananted, feasible, and reasonable. The noise level is in terms of maximum
hourly equivalent noise level, denoted as Lgj^h)- State transportation departments define
a "substantial increase" as generally between 10 and 15 dBA Leq(h)-

•

The Federal Transit Administration (FTA) has noise and vibration criteria that apply to
new ttansit projects; however, these criteria do not apply lo the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. The FTA noise criteria specify a sliding scale of allowed increases in noise
level based on existing ambient noise levels. FTA further defines the severity of noise
impact based on the land use and whether the associated activities are daytime or
nighttime activities (FTA, Transit Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment, April 1995).

•

The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) considers L^ values above 65 dBA L^n
(annual average) unacceptable for residences, schools, churches, and hospitals and
considers an increase of 1.5 dBA L^^ to be an impact (Federal Interagency Committee
on Aircraft Noise, Federal Agency Review of Selected Airpon Noise Analysis Issues,
August 1992).

Feasibility and Reasonableness of Mitigation. SEA acknowledges that noise impacts between
65 and 70 dB.A Lj^ may pose concem lo some parties. However, in comments received on the
Draft EIS, SEA received no persuasive arguments to change the criteria for noise mitigation.
SEA's decision to use the "70/5 dBA L^n" criteria is based on both the feasibility and
reasonableness of mitigation. Feasibility considerations include technical practicability, site
topography, the existing noise environment, and right-of-way and easement requirements.
Reasonableness considerations are the vast area of the proposed rail operations, cost
effectiveness, and the desires of local resider is. SEA determined that the cost of using a noise

'°

Leq,h) is the hourly energy-averaged noise level.
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level of 65 dBA L^n for mitigation would be prohibitive. For example, SEA estimated that
mitigation with sound insulation at the 65 dBA Lj^ level would involve approximately 42,100
buildings and cost $421 million, which it considers unreasonable.
SEA notes that any noise increases on existing railroadrights-of-wayfrom increased ttain
operations that are unrelated to the proposed Conrail Acquisition are nol subject to any
regulation or mitigation; railroads have always beenfreeto increase their operations and train
traffic in their normal course of business with no consideration or regulation ofthe increased
noise that might result. Further, previous railroad mergers and acquisitions have generally
required noise consultation conditions rather than specific noise mitigation measures. SEA
believes that specific noise miiigation measures are wananted here because ofthe substantial
increases in train traffic.
Types of Mitigation. In the Draft EIS, SEA considered and compared several sttategies to
mitigate noise impacts. Many of these strategies mitigate train hom noise at highway/rail atgrade crossings by implementing enhanced crossing safety measures and eliminatingtfieneed
to sound train homs. These sttategies include warning devices, separated grade crossings,
crossing-mounted homs at highway/rail at-grade crossings (to replace locomotive homs),
crossing closures, quiet zones with four-quadrant gates, median barriers, and one-way stteet
pairings to maintain safety. Other possible strategies SEA considered to block or reduce ttain
noise (primarily wayside noise) include using noise barriers (walls); installing sound insulation
for buildings; replacing jointed rail wilh continuous welded rail; performing rail and wheel
maintenance; reducing locomotive noise through operational controls; and creating land use
provisions. For the Final EIS. SEA considered no further sttategies to mitigate train hom noise.
Appendix J. "Noise Analysis," of the Final EIS further describes the mitigation analysis process,
including determinations of reasonableness and feasibility of noise mitigation measures.
Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
In the Draft EIS, SEA identified possible noise mitigation options, but it did not recommend
specific strategies because site-specific considerations would dictate appropriate mitigation.
SEA recommended that CSX and NS consult with local communities along ra-' line segments
wananting mitigation to identify appropriate measures. See Table 3-4 of the Draft EIS,
"Potential Noise Mitigation Summary."
Final Recommended Mitigation
Since the Draft EIS was issued, SEA has refined its analysis and identified noise-sensitive
receptors more preciseK. These refined data enabled SEA to recommend mitigation for
increased noise resulting from the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Horn Noise. Train hom noise is a deliberate noise that is an important component of accident
prevention at highway/rail at-grade crossings. Cunentiy, local and state safety mles and standard
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railroad practices require trains to begin sounding homs at least one-quarter mile in advance of
each such crossing aiid to continue doing so until the locomotive is in the crossing. In the Draft
EIS, SEA identified strategies to mitigate hom noise. However, SEA no onger recommends
these measures because safety is an overrid ng concem. Pending FRA rales may eliminate the
required use of locomotive homs near some highway/rail at-grade crossings that meet strict
criteria for "quiet zones." Any such mle cnanges would require supplementary safety measures
to compensate for the discontinued locomotive hom waming. Until such mles are in place, SEA
cannot recommend altematives to train homs to mitigate f)otential noise impacts. Once the new
FRA mles are in place, communities will have the opportimity lo qualify- for "quiet zones." See
Section F.6.1, "Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Noise," in Appendix F, "Noise," of the Draft
EIS.
Wavside Noise. For the Final EIS, SEA evaluated the reasonableness and feasibility of
miiigation for wayside noise (locomotive engine and wheel/rail noise) along the 14 rail line
segments that met the 70/5 dBA L^^^ criteria for considering mitigation. SEA considered noise
barriers as the primary noise miiigation method evaluated for two reasons — they can be built
on existing railroadright-of-wayand they mitigate both indoor and outdoor noise impacts.
However, noise barriers would not appreciably mitigate hom noise. SEA considered sound
insulation of buildings as a secondary mil'".ation option and estimated the cosl of sound
insulation (without exiensive central air co ' tioning costs).
SEA removed from further consideration two rail line segments that do not have any noisesensitive receptors within the 70 dBA L^n contour (nol considering hom noise at highway/rail
at-grade crossings). For the remaining 13 rail line segments, SEA identified (by rail line
segment) receptor locations that met the mitigation criteria.
Mitigation Anaivsis Results. Using the GIS-based noise-prediction model, SEA identified
1,034 receptors adjacent to tfie 14 rail line segments where the potential increas-? in wayside
noise meets the mitigation criteria of at least 70 dBA L ^ and an increase of 5 dBA L^n or more.
Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of the Final EIS contains the complete
recommended mitigation for noise and the following text summarizes it.
SEA determined that mitigation of train wayside noise (locomotive engine and wheel/rail noise)
is required for the noise-.sensitive receptors identified in the figures in Attachment J-4 to
Appendix J, "Noise Analysis" of the Final EIS. SEA determined that noise barriers or building
sound insulation treatments are the appropriate means to reduce this noise. In addition, SEA
specified a design goal of a 10 dBA Ljp noise reduction and minimum of " 5 JBA Lj^ noise
reduction for noise barriers and building sound insulation treatments.
To determine noise reduction performance, SEA recommends using American National
Standards Institute (ANSI) S 12.8-1987, American National Standards Methods for
Determination of Insertion Loss of Outdoor Noise Barriers, for noise barriers and American
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) E 966-90, Standard Guide for Field Measurements
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ofAirborne Sound Insulation of Building Facades and Facade Elements, for sound insulation
tteaiments.
4.13

CULTURAL RESOURCES

In accordance with Section 106 ofthe National Historic Preservation Act ol 1966 (NHPA), as
amended, and its implementing regulations, SEA reviewed each proposed new consimction and
abandonment proposal to detennine whether activities related to tiie proposed Conrail
Acquisition would result in an adverse effect on historic properties and, if so, whetiier and what
mitigation would be warranted.
Culnu^ resources comprise prehistoric or historic sites, districts, objects, buildings, or sttiicttires
tiiat are at least 50 years of age. Cultural resourcestiiatare listed in, or eligible to be listed in,
tiie National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) are defined as historic properties. SEA limited
its review of potential ef fects on historic properties to sites of new consttoictionor abandonment
activities within tiie existing railroadright-of-wayor property lines. SEA determined that
increases inrailtt-afficon rail line segments and at existing facilities would not havetiiepotential
to adversely affect cultural resources because the railroad operations have long been part ofthe
historic setting, and operational changes would not result in any ground disturbance or physical
alteration of cultural resources.
4.13.1 Analysis Methods
SEA's analysis metiiods for tiie Final EIS. summarized in tfie following sections, remain
unchanged from tiie Draft EIS. Chapter 3. "Analysis Metfiods and Potential Mitigation
Strategies," and Appendix G. "Cultural Resources." of ;he Draft EIS contain a detailed
description of analysis methods, criteria of significance, and mitigation sttategies.
In accordance witfi Section 106 oftfieNHPA. as amended, and its implementing regulations,
SEA identified an "Area of Potential Effect" as limited to the existing railroadright-of-wayfor
abandonments or proposed railroad property lines for new consttoiction projects and detennined
whether historic properties might be affected. SEA also conducted archival searches and site
visits to determine the presence of historic properties. SEA presented a preliminary eligibility
finding and de -rmination of effects (no effect, no adverse effect, or adverse eftect) totfieState
Historic Preservation Officer in e\-ery state potentially affected by the proposed new
constmctions and abandonments. Potential effects on historic properties require review under
Section 106 of NHP.A. After issuing tfie Draft EIS, SEA continued to consult with tfie State
Historic Preserv ation Offices (SHPOs) on outstanding Section 106 issues.
Criteria of Significance
SEA used the "C. .teria of Effect and Adverse Effect" (36 CFR S00.9)tfiatthe Advisory Council
on Historic Preserv ation developed as the criteria to determine wheiher an adverse impact from
the proposed Conrail Acquisition would occur on historic properties. These criteria address the
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potentially adverse effects of various actions that could alter the significance of an historic
propel . 's characteristics. These actions include physical destmction, damage, or alteration;
isolation: introduction of elements that are out of character; neglect; andttansfer,lease, or sale.
4.13.2 Public Comments and Additional Evaluations
Public Comments
During the 45-day public review and comment period following issuance ofthe Draft EIS, SEA
received several comments from state and local historic preservation agencies, which concuned
with the analysis methodology and confirmed the accuracy of SEA's cultural resources analysis
and results as presented in the Draft EIS. SEA also received several comments regarding
potential impacis of rail operations on cultural resources that were not analyzed in the Draft EIS.
In most cases. SEA responded by explaining that those resources were excluded from the
analysis in the Draft EIS because they were beyond the Area of Polential Effect associated with
a specific activity. SEA also responded to several comments by clarifying that many activities
associated with the proposed Conrail Acquisition, such as an increase in train ttaffic, did not
have the potential to adversely affect cultural resources because these activities have long been
a part of the historic setting and would result in no ground disturbance or physical alteration of
cultural resources. For a detailed review of comments and responses, see Chapter 5, "Summary
of Comments and Responses," ofthe Final EIS.
Additional Evaluations
After issuing the Draft EIS, SEA updated its cultural resources analysis presented in the Draft
EIS to reflect revised technical analyses. SEA conducted additional evaluations of potential
impacts to cultural resources associated wilh the proposed Conrail Acquisition in the slates of
Indiana and Illinois. In Indiana, SEA evaluated the construction site of a proposed new grade
separation in the Town of Garrett and the potential impacts along the South Bend-to-Dillon
Junction rail line segment abandonment (NA-02). In Illinois, SEA completed its evaluation of
cultural resources along the Paris-to-Danville rail line segment abandonment (CA-01). The
results of additional evaluations are discussed in the following section.
As part of its overall environmental review process. SEA evaluated potential altemative train
routes that SEA or the commentors proposed as possible mitigation in Greater Cleveland Area,
Ohio and Erie, Pennsylvania, where potentially significant environmental impacts on cultural
resources may occur. Section 4.19, "Community Evaluations." and Appendix N, "Community
Evaluations," of the Final EIS discuss these additional evaluations.
4.133 Analysis Results and Impacts
For the Draft EIS. SEA identified and evaluated significant cultural resources at two sites in the
Stale of Ohio, that either abandonment or constmction activilies associated with the pioposed
Conrail Acquisition could affect. Those sites are the Lake Shore & Michigan Southem (New
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York Central Railroad) Shops Disttict at Collinwood Yard in Cleveland and tiie Toledo Pivot
Bridge over the Maumee River in Toledo. SEA determined that the Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern (New York Central Railroad) Shops District at the Collinwood Yard appears to be
eligible for inclusion in the NRHP for its association with the development of railroad
transportation and for its industrial architecture designed for the handling and servicing of
railroad stock. In a December 24, 1997 letter, the Ohio SHPO concuned with SEA's NRHP
eligibility findings. SEA determined that tiie Toledo Pivot Bridge over the Maumee River is
eligible for inclusion in the NRHP as an example of a rare type of movable bridge.
The Ohio SHPO concuned with this finding on December 24, 1997. On March 4. 1998, NS
advised the Board tfiat. pursuant to an agreement dated Febmary 18, 1998, wilh the
Toledo-Lucas County Port Authority and Toledo Metropolitan Area Council of Govemments,
NS wishes to seek authorization fortfiediscontinuance of operations over the Toledo Pivot
Bridge, nol for abandonment oftfiebridge. NS has agreed to leavetfiebridge open and provide
proper waming lighting so that navigation on the waterway will not be affected. Consequently,
this stmcture is no longer part oftfieproposed Conra-' Acquisition, and Section 106 compliance,
as recommended mitigation intfieDraft EIS. is no longer applicable for the Final EIS.
Based on the Ohio SHPO's concunence. SEA recommended that CSX shall, in consultation w itfi
the Ohio SHPO. complete archival documentation of the Lake Shore and Michigan Southem
Railroad Shop District at the Collinwood Yard in Cleveland, Ohio.
In addition. SEA identified and evaluated significant cultural resources sttfu-eesites and
determined that further evaluation w as necessarv under Section 106 of NHPA. These sites are
the 75* Street Interlocking Tower at the proposed new rail connection at 75* Street in Chicago,
Illinois (CC-01); the Branda's Landing/Mees-Notchaarchaeological site at the proposed new rail
line connection in Exermont. Illinois (CC-02); and tfie proposed rehabilitation ofthe Shellpot
Bridge near Wilmington. Delaware (NR-01). SEA recommended tfiat for the three sites. CSX
or NS shall not alter the historic integrity until they completetfieSection 106 process of NHPA
(16 U.S.C. 470f as amended).
Table 4-7 of the Final EIS, "Summarv of Adverse Environmental Impacts by State," lists the
sites with potentially significant impacts on cultural resoiu-ces.
Additional Evaluations
Garrett. Indiana. SEA recommends a highway/rail grade-separatedcrossing ontiieDeshler-toWillow Creek rail line segment (C-066) at Randolph Street in Ganett, De Kalb County. Indiana,
to replace the existing highway/rail at-grade crossing. The highway/rail grade separation would
provide mitigation for traffic delay impacts on Randolph Street that would result from the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA identified buildings more lhan 50 years old in the general
area ofthe recommended highway/rail grade separation. SEA determinedtfiatit is unlikely that
consttuction ofthe grade separation would affect these structures, because construction would
occur within the Randolph Street right-of-way. SEA consulted witfi the Indiana SHPO to
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determine the Area of Potential Effeci for this site. In a letter dated April 28, 1998, the Indiana
SHPO notified SEA that as long as the project remains within the physical area disturbed by
previous consimction, the proposed Comaii Acquisition would not affect any historic properties.
South Bend-to-Dillon Junction Abandonment (NA-02). In a Febmarv 8. 1998 letter, the
Indiana SHPO noted that a site along this rail line segmeni is eligible for listing on the NRHP.
The North Liberty Combination Depot (Wabash Depot) was wiihin the Area of Potential Effect
of the South Bend-to-Dillon Junction rail line abandonment (NA-02) bul was not identified in
the Draft EIS. After conducting a site visit. SEA determined that the Wabash Depot is no longer
in existence. SEA received a letter dated March 3. 1998,fromNS confirming that the depot was
demolished more than 9 years ago. In a letter dated April 28, 1998, the Indiana SHPO notified
SEA that as long as the project remains within the physical area disturbed by previous
constmction, the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion would not affect any historic properties.
Paris-to-Danville Abandonment (CA-01). SEA reported in the Draft EIS that no cultural
resources listed on or eligible for listing on the NRHP were present along the proposed Paris-toDanville, Illinois rail line abandonment. On January 13, 1998, SEA received a letter from the
Illinois SHPO stating that their office had reviewed and concurred with the conclusions SEA
reported in the Draft EIS.
Appendix K. "Cultural Resources Analysis," provides a detailed description of the sites SEA
evaluated since issuing the Draft EIS.
4.13.4 Mitigation
Mitigation Strategies
SEA develops appropriate mitigation to address the proposed Comaii Acquisition-related
adverse impacts on specific historic properties following consultation wilh the appropriate
SHPO. Typically, the Board requires Applicants to document cultural and historic resources that
the proposed aciion w ould adversely affect. In general, documentation includes photographs of
the resource taken before it is altered or destroyed and a description and history of the resource.
In certain cases, the Board has required documentation in accordance wilh Historic American
Buildings Survey/Historic /^erican Engineering Record (H.ABS/HAER) standards.
Documentation is the maximum level of mitigation for impacts on cultural resources the Board
can impose as a condition of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. For further information
regarding the Board's limits on imposing conditions for impacts on cultural resources, refer to
Implementation of Environmental Laws, 7 I.C.C.2d 807 or 829 (1991).
To mitigate potential impacts lo archaeological resources, the Board typically requires the
applicant to cease activities if significant archaeological resources ai'i identified during new
constmction of a rail line segment or salvage of a rail line segment approved for abandonment.
Activities could resume after tfie applicant consults with the appropriate SHPO and has
completed any necessary resource identification, evaluation, and recovery of any artifacts. I f
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I ...own archaeological resources exist at a site for a proposed consttuction or abandonment, tiie
Board typically requires the applicant to complete the Section 106 process of NHPA (16 U.S.C.
470f, as amended) prior to undertaking any construction or modification.
Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
In the Draft EIS. SEA identified the Lake Shore & Michigan Southem (New York CenttT
Railroad) Shops District at the Collinwood Yard (CR-03) in Cleveland. Ohio, as being
potentially eligible for inclusion in NRHP. For the Draft EIS, SEA recommended tiiat CSX
con.plete cultural resource documentation for the Collinwood Yard in accordance witfi standards
of HABS/HAER Level II within 180 days of any Board decision approvingtfieproposed Conrail
Acquisition.
As discussed in Section 4.13.3. "Analysis Results and Impacts," of tiie Draft EIS. SEA identified
and evaluated significant cultural resources at the 75"^ Street Interlocking Tow er attiieproposed
new rail connection at 75* Streei in Chicago, Illinois (CC-01); tiie Branda's Landing/MeesNotcha archaeological site at tfie proposed new rail line connection in Exennont, Illinois (CC02); andtfieShellpot Bridge, near Wilminglon, Delaware, a site of proposed rehabilitation (N'R01)'
In tfie Draft EIS, SEA alsorecommendedCSX lake no ftirtfier action until tiie Seciion 106
process has been completed at tfie 75* Stteet Interiocking Tower in Chicago. Illinois (CC-01),
and tfie proposed new rail line connection in Exemiont, Illinois (CC-02). SEA also
recommended NS take no further action untiltfieSection 106 process is complete attfieShellpot
Bridge near Wilmington, Delaware (NR-01).
Final Recommended Mitigation
Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of tfie Final EIS lists SEA's final
recommended miiigation measures for cultural resources effects resulting from the proposed
Conrail Acquisition. Based on the significant cultural resources it identified and evaluated, for
ti\e Final EIS, SEA recommended mitigation at the following sites for cultural resources effects:
•

Exermont, Illinois: CSX shall undertake no constmction of a new- rail line connection
in Exermont, Illinois, until completion ofthe Section 106 process of NHPA (16 U.S.C.
470f, as amended) in connection witfi the assessment of the Branda's Landing/MeesNotcha archaeological site.

•

Collinwood Yarf», Cleveland, Ohio: CSX shall, witfi concunence from tfie Ohio
SHPO, complete cultural resource documentation for tiie Lake Shore & Michigan
Southem Railroad (New Ycrk Central Raifroad) Shops Disttict in the Collinwood rail
yard in Clev eland. Ohio, as soon as practicable.
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•

75'" Street Interlocking Tower, Chicago, Illinois: CSX shall not alter tiie historic
integrity of the 75* Street Interlocking Tower in Chicago, Illinois, until completion of
tiie Section 106 proces: ofthe NHPA (16 U.S.C. 470f as amended).

•

Shellpot Bridge, Wilmington, Delaware: NS shall not alter the historic integrity of the
Shellpot Bridge in Wilmington, Delaware, until completion of the Seciion 106 process
of the NHPA (16 U.S.C. 470f as amended). NS shall conduct a feasibility study
including preliminary design for the rehabilitation of the Shellpot Bridge. NS shall
provide the Delaware SHPO a copy of this study for its review wiihin 180 days following
the effective dale of the Board's final decision.

4.14

HAZARDOUS WASTE SITES

This section describes how SEA identified and evaluated potential impacts on hazardous waste
sites. In addition to the hazardous waste sites, SEA also identified any site wilh the potential lo
release contaminants into the environment. These sites included solid waste sites, dump sites
without permits, companies licensed to handle hazardous materials, and underground or
aboveground storage tanks. This seciion includes a discussion of the applicable Federal and slate
regulations SEA used in the impact analysis and screening process, the types of data SEA
collected, and the methods that SEA used to determine whether the polential impacts of the
proposed Conrail Acquisition would be significant.
4.14.1 Analysis Methods
The following sections summarize SEA's analysis methods for hazardous waste sites and related
environmental concems. Chapter 3 of the Draft EIS, Section 3.14, "Hazardous Materials and
Waste Sites," presents a detailed description of analysis methods. SEA based its analysis of
hazardous waste sites on the Board's environmental mles and other relevant statutes which
include liie following:
•

The Board's environmental mles at 49 CFR 1105.7(e)(7) state that arailroadmust
identify in its Environmental Report locations of known hazardous waste sites or
locations with known hazardous materials spills on theright-of-way.These mles also
require identification of the types of hazardous materials involved.

•

The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
(CERCLA) directs EP.A to establish procedures for investigating unconttoUed or
abandoned hazardous waste sites for priority- remediation under the Superfund Progrzun
and establishes a National Priorities List (NPL).

•

The Resource and Conservation Recovery Act (RCRA) establishes requirements for
pemiitting hazardous waste facilities and requires EPA to compile a list of those facilities
that generate. transpKjrt. store, treat, or dispose ofhazardous waste.
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SEA analvzed whether tfie new rail line consimction and rail line abandonment activities
associated with the proposed Conrail Acquisition would affect any hazardous waste sites. SEA
nerfonned the analysis because constmction of a new rail line connection or rail line
abandomnent activities can disturb areas where a release ofhazardous materials has occurred.
For the analysis. SEA identified known hazardous waste sites within 500 feet of constmction or
abandomnent activitiesrelatedto the proposed Com-ail Acquisition. SEA did not identify
hazardous waste sites more than 500 feet from tfie railroadright-of-wayas construction or
abandomnent activities are unlikely to disturb those sites. SEA eliminated operational changes
on rail line seemems or at intemiodal facilities and rail yards from its analysis because
operational changes typically do not have any effects on hazardous waste sites.
SEA used site v isits and a variety of data sources to idemify the locations ofreportedreleases
spill incidents, or hazardous waste sites on or adjacent totiieproposed rail line consttuctionsand
abandomnems. SEA's data sources included USGS topographic maps; Enviromnenial Data
Resources, Inc.'s reports of Federal a).id state database searches; tfie Hazardous Matenals
Infonnation Reporting System, a database tfiat lists right-of-way hazardous spill incidents
reported to DOT; CSX and NS's Enviromnental Report; andrecordskept by fire marshes and
stateregulatoryagencies. Appendix H oftfieDraft EIS. "Hazardous Materials and Waste Sites,
provides a full list of data sources and a summary- oftfieEnvironmental Data Resources. Inc.
database search reports lhat SEAreviewedto identify potential hazardous waste sites.
SEA made site visits to verifv' infonnation obtained from the data sources and agency
coordination and to search for evidence of possible unrecorded hazardous matenals rele^es or
remedial activities. Appendix H of the Draft EIS, "Hazardous Matenals and Waste Sites,
provides a site visit checklist used on all the site visits.
Criteria of Significance
SEA considered impacis lo be potentially significant if disturbances orreleasesofhazardous
materials could occur in an uncontrolled manner as a result of constmction or abandonment
activities related to the proposed Coitfail Acquisition.
SEA'S analysis methods and criteria of significanceremainunchanged fromtfieDraft EIS.
4.14.2 Public Comments and Additional Evaluations
The Seneca Nation of the Cattaraugus Indian Reservation in New York expressed concerns
regarding diesel and polvchlorinated biphenyl (PCB) contr mination at the Salamanca Rail Yard
in New York SEA acknowledges that the contamination exists; however, the contaminauon is
a pre-existing condition and nor a result oftfieproposed Conrail Acquisition; therefore, it is
outside tbe Board's jurisdiction. As required by existing laws and regulattons,tiieresponsible
parties would assess and remediate any existing contamination, if necessary.
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The Pennsylvania Departmeni of Environmental Protection commented on contamination at
existing Conrail facilities. Based on its evaluation of these and other comments on hazardous
waste sites. SEA determined that the Applicants address existing contamination problems in
accordance with regulations regarding investigations and remediation. SEA acknowledges that
the contamination exists; however, the contamination is a pre-existing condition and nol a result
ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition; therefore it is outside the Board's jurisdiction. As required
by existing law s and regulations, the responsible parties would assess and remediate any existing
contamination, if necessaty.
Chapter 5, "Summary of Comments and Responses," summarizes all public comments received
on the Draft EIS and presents SEA's responses.
Additional Evaluations
As part of its overall environmental review process, SEA evaluated potential altemative train
routes as possible mitigation in four areas where potentially significant environmental impacts
may occur: Cleveland, Ohio; Erie, Pennsylvania; Lafayette, Indiana; and the Four City
Consortium in Indiana. Where appropriate, SEA evaluated possible impacts on hazardous waste
sites for these altematives. Section 4.19, "Community Evaluations." summarizes the results of
these additional evaluations.
4.143 Analysis Results and Impacts
In the Draft EIS, SEA analyzed 15 proposed connections, one new fueling facility, and one new
intermodal facility in the states of Illinois, Indiana. Maryland, Michigan, New Jersey, New York,
and Ohio. Similarly, SEA analyzed four proposed abandonment sites in Illinois, Indiana, and
Ohio. However, after SE.A issued the Draft EIS, NS infoimed SEA that it no longer planned to
abandon the Toledo Pivot Bridge or build the Willard Fueling Facility, both in Ohio.
Based on the analysis. SEA identified known hazardous waste sites within 500 feet of four
proposed constmction sites in the states of Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio. SEA also identified
known hazardous waste sites wiihin 500 feet of two proposed abandonments. The following is
a list of those six proposed construction and abandonment sites and thetypesofhazardous waste
sites identified:
•

Butler Connection Construction, Indiana: Six above ground storage tanks.

•

Tolleston Connection Construction, Indiana: Household trash.

•

Ecorie Junction Connection Construction, Michigan: Three hazardous waste sites.
Collinwood Yard Construction, Ohio: 32 hazardous waste sites.
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•

Paris-to-Danville Abandonment, Illinois: One chemical facility witfi numerous
ha2ardous materials storage tanks and evidence of releases within the right-of-way.

•

Toledo-to-Maumee Abandonment, Ohio: 48 hazardous waste sites.

Chapter 5 in the Draft EIS. "State Settings, Impacts, and Proposed Mitigation," provides a
detailed discussion ofthe hazardous waste sites analysis for the applicable stales.
Several Federal and slate statutes and regulations govem the investigation and cleanup of
hazardous waste sites during constmction or abandonment activities. Some sites previously
identified would require involvement of the appropriate state agencies, while others may require
the involvement of EPA alone or, at times, both state agencies and EPA. depending on the
constituents or amount of contamination discovered. If CSX or NS encounter these or other sites
during the proposed new rail line construction or rail line abandonment activities, CSX or NS
or other responsible parties would have to comply with Federal, state, and local statutes for
assessment or remediation.
Because existing regulatory requirements together with CS.X's and NS's standard constmction
practices adequately address potential disturbances ofhazardous waste sites, SEA determined
lhat proposed construction or abandonment activities related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition
would not result in impacts on hazardous waste sites that w-ana.it mitigation measures.
4.14.4 Mitigation
Mitigation Strategies Considered
Many Federal, state, and local slaivies and regulations govem how the Applicants and other
responsible parties must respond to hazardous materials releases or disturbances ofhazardous
waste sites. Moreover, CSX and NS have detailed procedures and policies designed to reduce
or avoid inipacts at all locations where hazardous materials may be used or encountered.
As discussed in the Draft EIS. CSX and NS stated that under the guidance of tfieir own
procedures and mles, lhey will complete the following activities:
•

Consimction-relatedmeasures to protect the public, workers, and the local environment
during site constmction activities, including, as wananted. sediment and erosion conttol.

•

Site characterizations or remedial investigations that identify the nature and extent of
contamination.

•

Remediation of contaminated sites lo bring these sites into compliance »vith all goveming
Federal, state, and local regulations. Many techni ^uesand technologies are available for
remediation of contaminated sites.
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Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
Because remediation of contaminated areas is subject to extensive Federal, state, and local
regulation and SEA detennined lhat the Applicants must comply with such requirements, SEA
did not recommend additional mitigation measures in the Draft EIS.
Final Recommended Mitigation
Because remediation of contaminated areas is subject to extensive Federal, slale, and local
regulation and the Applicants must comply with such requirements, SEA determinedtiiatno
additional mitigation measures for hazardous waste sites are wananted for the Final EIS.
4.15

NATURAL RESOURCES

SEA identified and evaluated potential impacts on natural resources (water resources, wetlands,
and biological resources) resulting from the proposed Conrail .Acquisition. The section includes
a discussionof the applicable Federal and slate mles SEA followed in its analysis, types of data
collected, and determination of the criteria of significance.
4.15.1 Analysis Methods
ThefollowingdiscussionsummarizesSEA'sanalysismetiiods. SEA's natural resources analysis
methods for this Final EIS did not differ from those used in the Draft EIS. Section 3.15,
"Natural Resources," oftiieDraft EIS. presents a detailed description of the analysis metiiods.
SEA assessed potential environmental impacts on water resources, wetlanrio. and biological
resources that could result from the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The biological resources
assessment included identifying and analyzing potential impacts on Federally protected
threatened and endangered species; protecied wildlife habitats and migration corridors; wildlife
refuges and sanctuaries; national, state, and local parks or forests; and protected unique or critical
habitats. In conducting its analysis, SEA followed USFWS and CEQ guidelines, NEPA
requirements, and the Board's environmental mles (49 CFR 1105).
The natural resources analysis focused on proposed physical alteration of habitats and water
resources. SEA determined tiiat the potential for impacts on water resources, wetlands, and
biological resources would most likely be associated with site-specific projects related to the
proposed rail line abandonments and the proposed construction of new rail line connections.
Therefore. SEA conducted a site visit at each of the potentially aftected locations to review
potential impacts on habitats, existing water resources, and wetlands. SEA determined that
operational changes, such as increases or decreases in the number of trains on a line segment,
and changes in the activities at the rail yards and intermodal facililiestypicallydo not directiy
affect natural resources. Therefore, SEA did not attempt to identify natural resources on existing
rail line segments and at rail yards and intermodal facilities that would experience only
operational changes related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
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SEA based its analysis on information from the Applicants, USGS topographic maps. Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Flood Insurance Rate Maps, USFWS National
Wetlands Inventoty (NWI) maps, and site visits. SEA consulted with USFWS, USAGE, and
other appropriate Federal and state agencies. Appendix M of the Draft EIS, "Consultation wilh
Agencies and Agency Responses," and Appendix D of the Final EIS, "Agency Consultation,"
provide listings of the agency consultations.
SEA conducted site visits of proposed constmctions and abandonments to gather information
on existing conditions and lo evaluate the jsolenlial for impacts on natural resources. SEA began
its evaluation of impacis duringfieldreview. SEA compjired the planned activity sites with the
existing location of water resources and wetlands to estimate the polential effects on natural
resources from the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA also assessed the potential need for
Federal permits, including USAGE permits for impacts on jurisdictional wetlands, as defmed in
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. As part of the impact assessment, SEA also assessed the
polential need for additional coordination and permitting by other appropriate regulatoty- and
review agencies.
SEA's impact analysis included a detailed independent review of CSX and NS standard
specifications for construction activities and the Applicants' intemal requirements for BMPs in
determining the need for mitigation of potential impacts.
Criteria of Significance
SEA considered impacts on natural resources potentially significant if any of the following
occuned:
•

Rem.oval, alteration, or filling of a wetland without receiving a Seciion 404 permit from
tfie USAGE.

•

Impacts on wetlands that are known to fiinction as habitat for threatened or endangered
species.

•

Impacts on other identified locations of threatened or endangered species.

•

Inipacts on reservoirs or other drinking water sources.

•

Impacts lhat significantly alter thefloodingpattems within and adjacent to the impact
area on floodplains.

•

Loss or degradation of wildlife sanctuaries; refuges; or national, slate, or local parks
and/or forests.

SEA's criteria of significance remain unchanged from the Draft EIS.
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4.15.2 Public Comments and Additional Evaluations
Public Comments
EPA provided comprehensive comments on the Draft EIS including comments related to natural
resources. EPA's comments included concems regarding the increased risk of surface water
contamination resulting from the increased likelihood of spills at rail yards and intermodal
facilities. EPA noted the lack of discussion on water quality impacts with regard to polential
hazardous materials spills affecting waterways, storm water management facilities, and the
sunounding environment. EPA also commented on the need for additional analysis to identify
potential impacts on natural resources at proposed construction and abandonment sites in Illinois,
Indiana, and Ohio. EPA suggested the Board require the Applicants to comply with EPA's
BMPs.
Additional Evaluations
In response to the comments from EPA, SEA conducted additional evaluations on the potential
impacts on natural resources from the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The additional evaluations
included the follow ing:
•

Stormwater discharges associated with rail-related activities at rail yards and intermodal
facilities.

•

Assessment of hazardous materials transport and impacts on watershed and Federally
listed wildlife.
Migration of chemicals after a spill ofhazardous material.
Risk potential for hazardous material spills.
Existing CSX and NS response plans for potential spills.
Assessment and consolidation of EPA, CSX, and NS BMPs.

See Appendix L, "Natural Resources Analysis." and Appendix P, "SEA's Best Management
Practices for Construction and Abandonment Activities."
Chapter 5, "Summaty of Comments and Responses," summarizes all public comments received
on the Draft EIS and presents SEA's responses.
In addition to the evaluations made in response to the public and agency comments, as part of
its overall environmental review process, SEA evaluated potential alternative train routes lhat
SEA or the commentors projxised as possible mitigation in Greater Cleveland Area, Ohio; Erie,
Pennsylvania; Lafayette, Indiana; andtfieFour City Consortium, Indiana. Where appropriate.
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SEA evaluated possible impacts on natural resources for these altematives. Section 4.19,
"Community Evaluations," summarizes the results of these additional evaluations.
4.15.3 Analysis Results and Impacts
In the Draft EIS. SEA analyzed 15 proposed connections, one new fueling facility, and one new
intermodal facility in the states of Illinois, Indiana. Maryland. Michigan, New- Jersey, New York,
and Ohio. Similarly, SEA analyzed four proposed abandonment sites in Illinois, Indiana, and
Ohio. However, after SEA issued the Draft EIS, the Applicants informed SEA that lhey were
no longer seeking authorization to abandon the Toledo Pivot Bridge or build the Willard fiieling
facility, bolh in Ohio. Chapter 5 in the Draft EIS, "State Settings, impacis, and Proposed
Mitigation." provides a detailed discussion of the natural resources analysis in the applicable
states.
Based on the analysis, SEA identified potential habitat of the Federally listed endangered Indiana
bat in proximity to the proposed connection in Vermilion, Ohio. In addition, based on the
evaluation it conducted in Cleveland. Ohio, after issuance of the Draft EIS, SEA determined that
a second cormection al Vermilion (double crossover) would also be in proximity to the potential
habitat of the Indiana bat (See 4.19, "Community Evaluations." for fiirther details). Table 4-7
ofthe Final EIS. "Summary of Adverse Environmental Impacts by State," also lists the site.
SEA determined that prior to constmction. NS should coordinate wilh the Ohio Department of
Natural Resources and the USFWS to determine i f a survey for the Indiana bat is required.
For the Final EIS, as a result of its additional evaluations of potential natural resources impacts
from hazardous materials spills. SEA determined lhat CSX's and NS's Spill Response Plans and
SEA's recommended requirement for a Failure Modes and Effects Analysis at rail yards and
intennodal facilities would improve safe shipping and handling of hazardous materials. SEA
also cone luded the recommended mitigation would appropriately address potential increased risk
of a spill resulting from proposed Coru-ail Acquisition activities. SEA determined lhat the
extensive existing regulatory framework and the additional mitigation measures, as described
in Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," would minimize potential water
quality impacts that could result from the proposed Conrail Acquisition-related hazardous
materialsttansportand handling.
4.15.4 Mitigation
Mitigation Strategies Considered
Draft EIS. In the Draft EIS, SEA noted that various regulatoty- programs and requirements
address potential impacts on wetlands, water resources, threatened and endangered species, and
critical habitats. USAGE administers tiie Clean Water Act Section 404 and the Rivers and
Harbor Act Section 10 permitting programs, which regulate placement of fill or dredge material
in wetlands and alteration of water bodies. EPA administers (through stale water quality
agencies) tfie National Pollutani Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) program, which
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regulates discharge of pollutants to surface waters and addresses bolh point-source discharge and
non-point-source discharges (stormwater runoff).
Endangered Species Act. The Endangered Species Act protects endangered and threatened
species and their critical habitat. Because railroad constmctionactivities must comply with these
regulatoty programs and the programs provide specific measures. SEA determined, based on tfie
information available to date, that it would not be necessaty for the Board to impose mitigation
conditions that would essentially duplicate the existing regulations. These regulations require
the Applicants to conduct the following activities:
•

Notify regulatoty- agencies before constmction begins if the .Applicants plan to fill,
discharge dredged material, or alter wetlands or other water bodies as a result of
construction activilies. The Applicants must obtain the appropriaL^ Federal, state, and
local permits if constmction activilies require the alteration of wetlands, ponds, lakes,
streams, orrivers,or if these activities would cause soil or other materials to wash into
these water resources. The Applicants also must use appropriate techniques to minimize
effects to any water resources.

•

Adjust planned constmction or abandonment activities to avoid or mini nize impacts on
wetland areas, stteams, or critical habitats.

•

Preserve, restore, or create compensation wetlands lo replace the acres where
construction or abandonment aciw ties caused extensive impacts on wetland or water
resources.

•

Avoid taking or harassing threatened and endangered species.

Best Management Practices, in addition, SEA reviewed EPA BMPs and CSX's and NS'?
standard constmction specifications to determine what BMPs to incorporate in SEA's list for
CSX's and NS's implementation to protect water quality and related natural resources.
Specifically, BMPs state lhat CSX and NS would complete the following activities:
•

Conduct all construction and abandonment activities wiihin the existing rail bed to the
greatest extent feasible to minimize the area of disturbance.

•

Stabilize vegetation disturbance oy reseeding the area lo assist wiih erosion and sediment
control of the disturbed site.

•

Implement erosion and sediment control activities lo avoid or minimize impacts on water
resources. These activilies includetfieuse of geotextiles, sttaw bales, sill fencing, and
sediment detention ponds.

•

Keep all newly constmcted drainage facilities, such as pipes or culverts, free of
obstruction to allow expected water flow through the associated area.
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•

Use high-quality.contaminant-freeconsttaictionmaterialsduring the construction of new
rail lines.

Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
Because of the potential presence of the Federally listed endangered Indiana bat. SEA
recommended that NS consult with the Ohio Department of Natural Resources and USFWS prior
to any constmction at the site for a proposed connection in Vermilion, Ohio.
Because of CSX s and NS's BMPs used in their constmction specifications and the Federal,
state, and local regulatoty programs goveming the impacts on wetlands, water resources, and
protected species, SEA determined in the Draft EIS that no mitigation was necessaty- for the
other proposed constmction and abandorunent sites. However, as a condition ofthe Board's
approval, SEA recommended that the Board require CSX and NS lo conform lo their standard
specifications during constmction.
Final Recommended Mitigation
For the Final EIS. SEA reconunends the Board require NS to coordinate with tiie Ohio
Department of Natural Resources and USFWS prior to any constmction at the proposed rail line
connections in Vermilion. Ohio, to determine the potential presence of the Federally endangered
Indiana bal and any other Federally listed endangered or threatened species. If such species are
found to be present and poten.ially adversely affected. NS shall proceed with applicable
measures to comply with Section 7 of the Endanj.ered Species Act.
Additionally. SEA developed a list of BMPs it traditionally uses for the Applicants to implement
should the Board approve the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA also incorporated EPA, NS.
and CSX BMPs intfielist as appropriate. The BMPs apply to all proposed construction and
abandonment activities, as appropriate, to reduce or avoid the potential for adverse
environmental impacis as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. See Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmental Conditions." and Appendix P, "SEA s Best Management
Practices for Constmction and Abandonment Activilies," for fiuther details.
4.16 LAND USE AND SOCIOECONOMICS
SEA analyzed the potential land use impacts of the new rail line constmction and rail line
abandonment projects that are part of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Constructions emd
abandonments are the two typ>es of activities that could have potential impacts on existing land
use plans, prime farmlands. Native American lands, and Coastal Zone Management plans or on
socioeconomic issues directly related to changes in the physical environment.
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4.16.1 Analysis Methods
SEA's analysis methods for the Final EIS, which are summarized in the following sections,
remain unchanged from the Draft EIS. A detailed description of analysis methods, criteria of
significance, and mitigation strategies is found in the Draft EIS in Chapter 3, ""Analysis Methods
and Potential Mitigation Strategies."
Pursuant to the Board's mles at 49 CFR 1105.7(e)(3) and the EIS scope, each proposed
constmction and abandonment location was assessed for the following issues: consistency wilh
cunent local land use plans; effect on prime farmland; consistency with existing Coastal Zone
Management Plans; and socioeconomic effects. In addiiion, SE.A evaluated any project or
activity related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition within the lands of Native American
reservations. SEA examined impacts on Native American lands using a methodology consistent
witfi tribal sovereignty over land use. although no constmctions or abandonments are proposed
wirhin Native American lands. SEA also evaluated wheiher any rail segmeni wiihin Native
American reservations would meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis,
including segments identified as key routes for the transport ofhazardous materials.
SEA consulted with local, county, regional, and state planning agencies with jurisdiction over
the location of each proposed new rail line constmction and rail line abandonment project. SEA
also consulted with the Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, regarding Native
American lands. SEA conducted site visits to verify the accuracy of the information on land use
presented in CSX and NS's Environmental Report. SEA obtained data on existing land uses
based on informationfromthe Environmental Report; aerial photographs; USGS maps; GIS
base maps; maps of planned land u.ses; zoning maps; site visit records; and consultation with
local, county, regional, and state planning agencies. SEA also gathered informalion from
consultations with appropriate agencies regarding prime farmland. Coastal Zone Management,
aiid Native American reservations.
For the proposed rail line abandonments, SEA performed the following additional analyses:
•

Evaluation of suitability of each abandonedright-of-wayfor altemative public and trail
uses. SEA based this evaluation on consultation with the local, county, and state
agencies regarding the potential uses of these rights-of-way.

•

Identification of altemative moues ofttansportationfor goods and services that would
be affected by the proposed abandonments.
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Criteria of Significance
SEA considered a potential impact on land use or socioeconomic conditions to be significant if
any of the follow ing conditions would likely result from a proposed new rail line construction
or rail line abandonment:
•

Land Use Plan: The proposed new constmction or abandonment would be inconsistent
vvith local land use plans in such a way that proceeding with the activity would
substantially alter the character and planned use of the adjoining area.

•

Prime Farmland: The impact on prime farmland would be such lhat a substantial portion
of farmland in the county, as defined by local land use planning authorities, would be
removed from actual or potential production.

•

Coastal Zone: The propx)sed new constmction or abandonment occurring in a coastal
zone would be inconsistent with the requirements of the state Coastal Zone Management
agency.

•

Socioeconomics: A prop)osed constmction or abandonment would result in the direct
elimination of jobs as a result of or related to changes to the physical environment.

4.16.2 Public Comments and Additional Evaluations
Public Comments
SEA received several comments regarding p)otential impacts of rail operations on land use issues.
Numerous public agencies, individuals, and institutions expressed concem that the tax base and
property v alues along railroad lines would decline because of increased rail traffic and noise.
SEA examined the potential for reduced property values as a result of acttvities and projects of
the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA has no evidence that the proposed Conrail Acquisition
would result in reduced property values. Rail lines are already in place and railttaffichas varied
over the years. Local land use planning processes exist and function, in part, to protect property
values. In nearly all cases, rail line construction and abandonment activities associated with the
proposed Conrail Acquisition are consistent with the local land use plans in effect as detennined
by local jurisdictions.
The Seneca Nation of Indians commented on a number of issues including hazardous materials
ttansport on the Buffalo FW-to-Ashtabula rail line segment (N-070) that runs through the
Cattaraugus Reserv ation. SE.A examined potential impacts on Native American lands using a
methodology consistent with tribal sovereignty over land use and evaluated polential resource
effects related to increased rail traffic ihrough Native American lands, particularly the increased
ttansport of hazardous materials, and recommended site-specific resource mitigation, as
appropriate. SE.A responded that issue-specific and site-specific final recommended mitigation
measures would adequately address the potential effects identified by the Seneca Nation. For
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a detailed review of comments and responses, see Chapter 5, '"Summaty' of Comments and
Responses."
Additional Evaluations
As part of its ov erall env ironmental review process. SEA evaluated potential altemative train
routes that SE.A or the commentors proposed as possible mitigation in four areas vvhere
potentially significant environmental impacts may occur: Greater Cleveland Area. Ohio; Erie,
Pennsylvania; Lafayette. Indiana: and the Four City Consortium in Indiana. \\Tiere appropriate.
SEA evaluated possible impacts on land use and socioeconomics for these alternativ es based on
available information, consistent with the scope of the EIS. Seciion 4.19, "Community
Evaluations," summarizes the results of these additional evaluations.
4.163 Analysis Results and Impacts
For the Draft EIS, SEA analyzed potential effects on land use and socioeconomic conditions at
22 proposed new rail line constmction and rail line abandonment sites in seven states: Illinois,
Indiana, Matyland, Michigan, New Jersey, New York, and Ohio. SEA also evaluated the
impacis of changes in rail activity along two rail line segments thatttaverseNative American
lands in the states of Alabcuna and New York. SEA identified no significant adverse impacis on
land use plans, prime farmlands. Native American lands. Coastal Zone Management areas, or
socioeconomicsas a result of the rail line constmction and abandonment projects related lo the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. A discussion of the analysis of potential impacts to minority or
low-income populations appears in Section 4.17 ""Environmental Justice," ofthe Final EIS.
During analysis for the Draft EIS, SEA consulted with the local community potentially affected
by the proposed constmction of a new rail line connection in Tolono, Champaign County,
Illinois. NS has stated that the railroad does not anticipate that the adjacent road structures and
residences would be disturbed by the proposed constmction. As local community comments
indicated, if the project were to expand beyond the railroadright-of-way,it would be inconsistent
with the local land use plan. Based on the findings previously described, SEA determined no
significant impacts to land use would result from the proposed action at Tolono as long as
construction remains within existing railroad right-of-way.
In the Draft EIS. SEA evaluated two rail line segments identified as major key routes for
hazardous materials transport that traverse Native .American lands: the Buffalo FW-toAshtabula (N-070) rail line segment, which traverses the Federally designated Cattaraugus
Indian Reservation in western New York; and the Montgomety-to-Flomaton (C-271) rail line
segment, which traverses the Federally designated Poarch Creek Indian Reservation in
southwestem Alabama. SEA determined that both segments would experience increases in
hazardous materials transport and would become new major key routes as a result of the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. The Draft EIS. Chapter 5, "State Setting, Impacts, and Proposed
Mitigation." identifies and discusses in more detail the potential impacts to Native American
lands resulting from increases in hazardous materialsttansportfor these segments.
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After issuance of the Draft EIS. CSX provided SEA witfi revised numbers of rail cars canying
hazardous materials on a rail line segment basis. SEA evaluated thereviseddata and found them
to be reasonable. SEA conducted a revised analysis based on these data to detemune the
potential for thereleaseof hazardous materials resulting from train accidents. The revised
anaivsis eliminated the rail line segment (C-271) lhat traverses the Federally designated Poarch
Creek Indian Reservation from the list of designated rail line segments that wanant major key
route mitigation. See Section 4.3. ""Safely: Hazardous Materials Transport." of the Final EIS for
a detailed discussion of the revised analysis, results, and impacts. Appendix F, "Safety:
Hazardous Materials Transport Analysis." ofthe Final EIS containstfiecalculations supporting
this revised analysis.
4.16.4 Mitigation
Mitigation Strategies Considered
Consistent with the Board's practice in previous cases, SEA considered general stt-ategies to
mitigate potential significant adverse environmental impacts on land use and socioeconomics
resulting from the proposed rail line consttoictions and rail line abandonments.
The mitigation strategies addressing proposed constructions would require tiie Applicants to:
•

Realign, move, or modify-tfielocation of the proposed rail line segmeni constmction to
bring about consistency with local plans to avoid or reduce the impact on prime
farmlands.

•

Create setbacks, buffers, or other provisions to accommodate the proposed constmction
activity witfiin tfie locally affected area and in accordance witfi local regulations.

•

Pay to relocate or compensate displaced businesses or residences, or compensate for
takings, pursuant to state laws and requirements goveming payment of equitable
compensation for such activities.

SEA considered the following mitigation stritegies for significant impacts on land use and
socioeconomics lhat would result from the proposed rail line segment abandonments:
•

Encourage other cartiers (under 49 U.S.C. 10904 - Offers of Financial Assistance to
Avoid Abandonment and Discontinuance) to acquire rail lines lhat would otiierwise be
abandoned in order lo continuefreightservice.

•

Encourage offers to acquire abandoned rail line segment corridors and property for use
by public entities for possible light rail, intercity, or commuter passenger rail services;
or for a dedicated busway, recreational trail, or other public use under the ""public use"
provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10905 (Offering .Abandoned Rail Properties for Sale for Public
Purposes)and Section 8(d) ofthe National Trails System Act (16 U.S.C. 1241, seq.).
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Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
For the Draft EIS. SEA identified no significant adverse impacts on land use plans consistency,
prime farmlands. Native .American lands. Coastal Zone Management areas, or socioeconomics
as a result of the rail line constmction and abandonment projects of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition; therefore, SEA neither developed nor recommended mitigation.
For the Tolono Connection. SEA recommended in the Draft EIS that the Board require, as a
condition for approval of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, that consimction remain witfiin the
existing NS railroad right-of-way.
For the Draft EIS. the rail line segments (N-070 and C-271) that SEA evaluated for polential
impacis on Native American lands were identified for major key route mitigation as a result of
proposed increases in hazardous materials transport.
Final Recommended Mitigation
Based on the analysis of land use and socioeconomics for the Draft EIS, review of public
comments, and additional evaluations, SEA recommends no site-specific mitigation for the Final
EIS.
The revised analysis for the Final EIS eliminated the rail line segment (C-271). which traverses
the Federally designated Po£u-ch Creek Indian Reservation in southwestern Alabama,fromthe
list of segments designated for major key route mitigation in the Final EIS for hazardous
materials transfXJrt.
For all proposed rail line constructions and abandonments, SEA developed BMPs for the
Applicants lo implement should the Board approve the proposed Conrail Acquisition. BMPs
apply lo all proposed constmction and abandonment activities, as appropriate, to reduce or avoid
the polential for adverse environmental impacis as a result of the proposed Conrail .Acquisition.
The BMPs presented in Appendix P of the Final EIS address land use impacts and include
requirements that the Applicants preserve and maintain effective drainage lo protect the quality
of adjacent prime farmlands during constmction or abandonment activilies. See Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmenlal Conditions," and Appendix P, "'SEA's Best Management
Practices for Constmction and Abandonment Activities," for further informalion.
4.17

ENVIRONMENTALJUSTICE

This section describes how SEA identified and evaluated the potential for disproportionately
high and adverse impacts on minority and low-income populations resulting from the proposed
Comaii Acquisition. This section describes the environmental justice methodology SEA
developed for the Draft EIS and summarizes both the public comments on the environmental
justice section of the Draft EIS and SEA's further analysis based on those comments. SEA also
describes the mitigation measures proposed in the Draft EIS and recommended intfiisFinal EIS.
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4.17.1 Analysis Methods
Overview
Executive Order No. 12898, Federal Actions to Address Envfronmental Justice in Minority and
Low-Income Populations, directs individual Federal agencies to dev ciop approaches that address
environmentaljustice concems in their programs, policies, and procedures. Although the Order
does not require independent agencies such as the Board to conduct environmental justice
analyses, SEA did conduct an environmental justice analysis. Although the Board is nol a
Federal Executive Branch agency, SEA conducted an environmental justice analysis because:
•

The President requested agencies to comply witii the Order, particularly during tiie
NEPA process.

•

The DOT order,tiieCEQ guidance, andtfiedraft EPA guidance on environmentaljustice
emphasize addressing environmentaljustice concems in the NEPA context.

•

The Board is responsible for ensuringtiiattiiisproposedttansactionis consistent with tfie
, jblic interest.

Intfiecontext ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA detennined tfiat the Executive Order,
Federal agency guidance, and public interesi wanant addressing:
•

Whetiier the proposed Conrail Acquisition could have disproportionate high and adverse
impacts on minority and low-income populations.

•

I f so, whether disproportionate high and adverse impacts could be eliminated or
mitigated with reasonable and feasible mitigation measures.

•

Whether it is appropriate to modify recommended mitigation measures lo meet the needs
ofa disproportionately affected minority oi low-income population.

The purpose ofthe Executive Order is to identify and address, as appropriate, disproportionately
high and adverse impacis to minority and low-income populations with respect lo human health
and the environment." In summaty, tiie Order directs Federal agencies lo conform to existing
laws to ensure that their actions:
•

Do nol discriminate on the basis ofrace,color, or national origin.

SEA includes Native Americans in the minority population category assessment. Further discussion of
Native American issues can be found in Section 4.16, "Land Use and Socioeconomics."
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•

Identify and address disproportionately high and adverse health or environmental effects
of their actions on minority and low-income populations.

•

Provide opportunities for community input in the NEPA process, including input on
potential effects and mitigation measures.

Details regarding this Order, the CEQ guidance, the DOT Order on environmental justice, and
the draft EPA guidance on environmenlal justice were provided in Section 3.17, and Appendix
K, oftfie Draft EIS.
Impact Methodology
In the Draft EIS, SEA developed a six-step process to analyze potential significant impacts on
minority and low-income populationsfromthe proposed Comaii Acquisiiion. SEA completed
the following first three steps of these analyses in the Draft EIS.
1.

SEA identified the potential environmental effects of the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion.

2.

SEA determined w hether these potential environmental effects could occur in areas with
minority and low-income populations. Environmenlal effects specifically related to
Native American Lands are described in Section 4.16, '"Land Use and Socioeconomics."

3.

SEA assessed whetfier these potential environmental effects on minority and low-income
populations could be high and adverse.

The remaining three steps, which SEA conducted as part of the public review of the Draft EIS
and its public outteach process, involved the following:
4.

SEA determined whether potentially high and adverse environmental effects would
disproportionately affect minority and low-income populations in the absence of
mitigation measures. SEA defines effects to be disproportionate if the effects are
predominantly bome. greater, or more severe in magnitude in areas with environmental
justice populations than in other areas.

5.

If SEA identified potential high and adverse impacis resulting from the proposed Conrail
Acquisition on a minority or low-income population, SEA notified the affected
populations. SEA also directed the Applicants to consult with the identified populations
to discuss concems about potential impacts. In conjunction with this step. SEA
considered public comments on the Draft EIS and conducted site visits to verify the
results ofthe analysis at locations occupied by minority and low-income populations and
determined by SEA to be potentially significantly affected.
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6.

Finally, SEA detennined whether mitigation measures identified for other environmental
issi-es, such as those for nc ise and highway/rail at-grade crossing safety, were sufficient
to eliminate or mitigate the disproportionately high and adverse impacts to minority and
low-income populations. If not, SEA recommended additional mitigation where
practicable. SEA also considered the appropriateness of modifying the recommei .ie-!
mitigation measure to meet the needs of a disproportionaielyaffecied minority and lowincome population. In eitiier case, SEA also considered wfrether any additional
recommended mitigation was reasonable and feasible to implement.

Appendix M of this Final EIS, '"Environmental Justice Analysis." provides fiuther details of
SEA's methods, analyses results, site visit infonnation, and assessment of disproportionate
impacts.
SEA conducted environmenlal justice analyses for all rail line segments, rail yards, and
intennodal facilities that met SEA'stiiresholdsfor enviionmental analysis. SEA defined a
population as minority' and low-income iftfieminority and low-income population exceeds 50
percent of the total population or tfie .ninority and low-income population is more tiian 10
percent of tfie county population. SEA used the cnteria of significance for each of the
environmental impact categories described in other sections oftfiischapter to define high and
adverse impacts on environmental justice populations.
After SEA identified those areas witfi the potential for high and adverse impacts fortfieDraft
EIS, SEA then requested comments from the public on the Draft EIS to assist SEA m
detennining whetfiertfiehigh and adverse impacts would generate disproportionate impacis on
minority and low-income populations. SEA defined disproportionality in tfie Draft EIS as an
effecttfiatwould be (a) predominately bome by minority and low-income communities, or (b)
more severe or of greater magnitude in those communities.
For the Final EIS, SEA determined disproportionality using updated technical infonnation in
response to comments received on the Draft EIS and during the public outteach process. This
step in tfie analysis is summarized in Section 4.17.2, "Public Comments and Additional
Evaluations." and presented in greater detail in Appendix M, ""Environmentaljustice Analysis,"
of this Final EIS.
4.17.2 Public Comment!* and Additional Evaluations
Public Comments
SEA reviewed the public comments received on the Draft EIS and prepared responses to tJiose
comments. Chapter 5, "Summaty of Comments and Responses." presents details on these public
comments and SEA's responses to the comments. The following is a summaty of some ofthe
key public comments received on the environmentaljustice analyses presented in the Draft EIS.
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•

The Applicants commented lhat SEA should conduct the analysis of disproportional
impacis on minority and low-income populations on a system-wide basis, as opposed to
the segment-specificanalysis conducted in the Draft EIS. By contrast, other commentors
argued that SEA should analyze whether effects are disproportionate in specific
communities and not solely on a rail line segment basis because failure to do so masks
impacts on disadvantaged populations.

•

The .Applicants and several other commentors stated lhal community consultation is not
an effeciive mitigation measure for environmental justice impacts.

•

Applicants and other commentors expressed concems about the analysis approach,
methodology, and data presented in the Draft EIS. In particular, some commentors
recommended lhat SEA use a quantitative method for assessing disproportionality-.

•

Commentors expressed concem that the Draft EIS did not identify environmentaljustice
impacts to the Seneca Nation Native American tribe or other specific communities.

•

Commentors also raised issues about the adequacy of efforts to mitigate potential effects
on minority and low-income populations.

•

Commentors expressed concem regarding the potential extent of hazardous materials
transport impacts that might result on sunounding environmental justice communities
from the proposed Conrail Acquisition.

Analysis in Response to Public Comments
SEA considered the wide range of comments on the Draft EIS in making its determination of
wheiher disproportionately high and adverse effects would occur on minority and low-income
populations as a result of the proposed Coru-ail Acquisition. SEA also reviewed comments
addressing possible mitigation measures for identified environmenlal justice impacis. These
suggestions included altemate train routes as possible mitigation in Greater Cleveland Area,
Ohio; Erie, Pennsylvania; Lafayette, Indiana; and the Four City Consortium area in Indiana.
Further information regarding SEA's recommended miiigation is listed in Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmenlal Conditions," of the Final EIS.
In response to comments on the Draft EIS urging a statistical analysis of disproportionality.SEA
applied standard statistical tools, such as the Chi-Squared test and the Ratio of the Means lo the
database of potential environmental effects for all proposed rail line segments exceeding
thresholds for analysis. SEA's use of these tests resulted in a lally of communities with high and
adverse env ironmental effects lhat would be predominantly bome or greater or more severe in
magnimde on minority and low-income populations in the absence of mitigation. App)endix M,
"Environmenta! Justice Analysis." of the Final EIS more fully describes SEA's statistical
analysis for environmental justice.
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SEA defined in the Draft EIS the ""Area of Potential Effect" as a geographical area sunounding
an activity where enviromnental or human health effects may occur. SEA delineated these areas
as outlined in Section 3.17 of the Draft EIS. Forrailline segments, SEA then d^fi^^d * e ^ ^ ^ ^
as the rail line segment area of potential effect. Inresponseto public comments that SEA should
analyze wheihereffects are disproportionatein specific environmenialjusticecommunittes,SEA
delineated the area of potential effeci portion of individual block groups using the same cntena
outlined in the Draft EIS. SEA used block group areas of potential effect to assess more
accurately whether high and adverse impacts would occur disproportionatelyon certam minonty
and low-income populations. Further details on the use of these block group areas of potenttal
effect are provided in Appendix M, "Environmental Justice Analysis," ofthe Final EIS.
SEAftirtherrefinedthe environmenlal justice analysis of disproportionately high and adverse
impacis on minority and low-income populations as follows:
SEA specifically incorporated theresultsof therefinedanalysis for noise, hazardous
materials transport, and highway/rail at-grade crossing safety and delay to update its
detennination of potemiai high and adverse impacts on minority and low-income
populations forrailline segments. SEA conducted this analysis for rail line segmems at
the state and county levels and along all of tiie rail line segments that met SEA s
thresholds for environmenlal analysis.
Since issuingtiieDraft EIS, tiie Applicants modified the location of two new intennodal
facilities in Sandusky. Ohio, and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. SEA conducted an
environmentaljustice analysis of these facilities.
SEArefinedits analyses ihrough a more exact setting of rail line segment end points,
using GIS-based mapping techniques. Based on tfiis adjusttnent, SEA updated its
analysis to reassesstiieextern of potential environmenlal effects and tiie composition of
environmental justice populations along several of the rail line segments.
Inresponseto comments on the Draft EISregardingthe potemiai extern of hazardous
materials transport impacts on sunounding communities, SEA expanded its delineatton
ofthe area of potential effect to account for rail line segments whose route designation
following the proposed Conrail Acquisition changed to a new key or major key route.
Along these routes, SEAredefinedthe area of potential effect to be 1,500 feet on either
side ofthe rail line. SEA chose this number to maintain consistency with the maximum
width ofthe area of potential effect as defined intiieDraft EIS (based on noise critena)
and to provide a more conservative analysis ofthe potential hazardous materials impacts
on the sunounding community as is suggested in the comments. Only four rail line
segments are affected bytfiischange.
SEA also evaluated possible impacts on minority and low-income populations along the
potential altemate train routes that commentors proposed in Indiana, Ohio, and
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Pennsylvania. Section 4.19, "'Commimity Evaluations," of the Final EIS summarizes
the results of these additional evaluations.
•

Based on SEA's revised determination of high and adverse impacts, SEA re-evaluated
whether these impacts w ould be disproportionately bome by minority and low-income
populations in the absence of mitigation measures. Appendix M, "Environmentaljustice
/Analysis," of this Final EIS presents a detailed description of the additional analysis of
environmentaljustice impacts from the proposed Conrail Acquisition since issuance of
the Draft EIS and responses to comments.

4.17J Analysis Results and Impacts
For the Draft EIS. SEA identified potential high and adverse impacts on minority and lowincome populations along 14 rail line segments and adjacent to one intermodal facility.Since
issuing the Draft EIS, SEA has conducted extensive notification and outreach lo minority and
low-income populations in these areas lo encourage participation in reviewing the Draft EIS.
As a result of SEA's additional evaluations, SEA identified potential high and adverse impacts
on minority and low-income populations along 12 additional rail line segments. SEA issued a
notice in the Federal Register on March 2, 1998, requesting public comment during a '15-day
period that ended on April 15. 1998, to afford those populatior'S identified since the Draft EIS
the opportunity to provide input on the effects ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. SEA also
conducted an outreach and notification program identical lo that conducted for the Draft EIS lo
community officials along these 12 rail line segments.
Based on SEA's additional analysis and public outreach for this Final EIS, SEA refined the list
of raiiroad activilies that could result in high and adverse impacts. SEA concluded that:
•

Communities adjacent to 11 rail line segments in the stales of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and
Pennsylvania could experience disproportionatelyhigh and adverse impacts on minority
and low-income populations.

•

The potential significant environmentaleffects at all rail yards and at inlermodal facilities
would not meet SEA's criteria of significance.'^

SEA then evaluated whether the potential high and adverse impacts for noise, hazardous
materialsttansport,and highway/rail at-grade crossing safety and delay along the identified rail

Two of these rail line segments were eliminated in the Supplemental Errata to the Drafi EIS because
of revisions in impacts on traffic delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings.
Since SEAs issuing of the Draft EIS. CSX and the City of Chicago have signed an agreement
regarding the 59* Street Intermodal Facility, thereby mitigating significant environmental effects and
any subsequent environmental justice effects.
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line segments would be disproportionately bome by these minority and low-income populations
in the absence of mitigation measures.
System-wide Results
For those rail line segments that met SEA's thresholds for environmental analysis, SEA
determined that, as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, disproportionately high and
adverse hazardous materials transport impacis would occur on environmentaljustice populations
in the absence of mitigation. This impact is primarily attributable to the inclusion of Cuyahoga
County-. Ohio, in the analysis. If lhat county were to be considered separatelyfromthe analysis,
system-wide disproportionatelyhigh and adverse impacis from hazardous materials transport in
environni-ntal justice populations would not occur as a result of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
Statewide Results
At the state level. SEA determined the following results of its disproportionality analysis:
•

SEA determined potential disproportionately high and adverse effects for haz£u-dous
materials transport on environmental justice populations in Illinois and Ohio in the
absence of miiigation.

•

SEA determined potential disproportionately high and adverse effects for noise on
environmental justice populations in Pennsylvania in the absence of mitigation.

•

SEA determined no potential disproportionate effects on environmental justice
populations in Indiana at the state level.

Countywide Results
At the county level, SEA identified 11 rail line segments wilh disproportionately high and
adverse impacts lo environmental justice populations wiih respect to hazardous materials
transport, noise, and highway/rail at-grade crossings for safety and delay. The environmenlal
justice populations located adjacent to these rail line segments are located in Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, and Pennsylvania. Table4-3. ""Impacts on Environmental Justice Populations for Which
SEA Recommends Additional or Tailored Mitigation," lists the environmental justice impacts
by rail line segment. Details on these results are presented in Appendix M, ""Environmental
Justice Analysis." of tfiis Final EIS. Table 4-7 of the Final EIS, ""Summaty of Adverse
Environmental Impacts by Stale." lists the rail line segments for which SEA recommends
mitigation.
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4.17.4 Mitigation
Mitigation Strategies Considered
In the Febmaty' 11. 1994. Presidential memorandum accompanying Executive Order 2898,
Presideni Clinton staled lhat ""Mitigation measures outlined or analyzed in an envirorjnental
assessment, environmenlal impact statement, or record of decision, whenever feasible, should
address significani and adverse environmental effects of proposed Federal actions on minority
and low-income communities." CEQ's environmental justice guidelines under NEPA reiterate
tfiis point. SEA's recommended miiigation measures for each of the environmental justice
populations with potential high and adverse impacts as a result of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition are described in other sections of this chapter and are discussed further in '"hapter
7, ""Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS.
SEA determined v.hetfier miiigation measures recommended in this Final EIS for other
environmental issue ar^as were sufficienlto eliminate or mitigate the disproportionatelyhigh and
adverse impacts to minority and low-income populations. If not, SEA recommended additional
mitigation where practicable. SEA also considered the appropriateness of modifying the
recommended mitigation measure to meet the needs of a disproportionately affected minority
and low-income population. In either case, SEA also considered whether any additional
recommended mitigation was reasonable and feasible to implement. During this step, SEA
considered public comments and conducted site visits to verify the results of tiie analysis at tiie
locations occupied by minority and low-income populations. Generally, SEA did not
recommend additional environmentaljustice mitigation where it determined that the mitigation
recommended for the resource impacis would be sufficient to mitigate the disproportionate
impact to minority and low-income communities, or w here a negotiated agreement between the
Applicants and the community would achieve the same goal.
Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
For the Draft EIS, SEA recommended miiigation mea.sures as wananted for the various
individual environmental mpact issr.^s. SEA recommended lhat the Applicants consuh wilh the
affected minority and low-incon e communities to identify and reach agreement on the
implementation and funding of additional mitigation measures. SEA notified elected officials
in these communities ofthe Draft EIS recommendations and encouraged lhem to meet with the
Applicants lo discuss miiigation.
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TABLE 4-3
IMPACTS ON ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE POPULATIONS
FOR WHICH SEA RECOMMENDS
ADDITIONAL OR TAILORED MITIGATION
Environmental Issue Area

Rail Line Segment

City

County, State

Hazardous Materials Transport

Berea - Greenwich
(C-061)

New London Village

Huron, Ohio

Hazardous Materials Transport

Deshler - Toledo
(C-066)

Defiance City
Holgate Village

Defiance, Ohio
Henry, Ohio

Hazardous Materials Transport

Greenwich - Willard
(C-068)

Willard

Huron, Ohio

Hazardous Materials Transport

Mayfield - Marcy
(C-b72)

Cleveland
Cleveland Heights

Cuy ahoga, Ohio

Hazardous Materials Transport

Quaker - Mayfield
(C-073)

C!e> eland
East Cleveland

Cuyahoga, Ohio

Hazardous Materials Transpon

Short - Berea
(C-074)

Berea

Cuyahoga, Ohio

Hazardous Materials Transport

Cleveland - Ashtabula
(C-075)

Fostoria
Tiffin
Willard

Seneca, Ohio
Seneca, Ohio
Huron, Ohio

Hazardous Materials Transport

Lafayene Jct., IN Tilton. IL
(N-045)

Attica

Fountain, Indiana

Hazardous Materials Transport

Peru - Lafayette Jct.
(N-046)

Lafayene

Tippecanoe, Indiana

Hazardous Materials Transport

Willard - Fostoria
(N-075)

East Cleveland
Cleveland
Euclid
Cleveland Heights

Cuyahoga, Ohio

Noise

Willard - Fostoria
(N-075)

Mentor

Lake, Ohio

Final Recommended Mitigation
In most cases, the recommended mitigation measure for specific environmental issue areas also
mitigates significant adverse impacis to environmentaljustice populations. As described more
fully in Section 4.3, ""Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport,"" recommended mitigation
measures for impacts from the transport of hazaraous materials include requiring the Applicants
to conduct the following measures:
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Operale key trains at a maximum speed of 50 miles per hour.
Conduct complete train inspections.
Comply with AAR key route guidelines.
Develop Hazardous Materials Emergency Response Plans for major key routes.
Provide a dedicated toll-free phone number for emergency response.
Establish a Failure Mode and Effects Analysis to identif) and prevent hazardous
materials incidents.
Examples of recommended miiigation for safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings include
displaying informational signage at crossings, conducting crossing maintenance, installing gales,
or providing otfier safety enhancements. To alleviate highway/rail at-grade crossing delay
concems, SEA recommends mitigation measures to include relocating rail line segments,
providing grade separations, and conducting operational improvements. Also, lo alleviate
environmental concems, the railroads have entered into agreements wilh affected communities.
Some of these agreements also address environmental justice concems of the affected
communities.
For jxilenlial impacts lhat are disproportionately high and adverse to minority and low-income
populations in the absence of miiigation, SEA recommends that the Applicants undertake
additional mitigation measures. For the transport ofhazardous materials. SEA recommends that
the Applicants consult witii affected communities to identify any special emergency response
needs of minority and low-income populations adjacent to the railroad right-of-way. SEA
recommends that the Applicants adapt and modify their required local Hazardous Materials
Emergency Response Plans to account for the specific needs of the affected communities. SEA
also recommends that the Applicants provide ""Operation Respond" software and any other
necessaty computer equipment to the affected communities to assist with emergency response
efforts. Operation Respond is a computerized systemtfiatallows the local emergency response
provider to obtain a description of the types of hazardous materials that are beingttansportedby
a particular train passing through a community, "^his information can be used by the community
to plan appropriate evacuation measures and determine the lype of equipment and personnel
required to respond to a hazardous materials incident. SEA also recommends lhal the Applicants
report back to SEA wilh the status of their compliance with this recommended mitigation
measure.
Although SEA identified potential disproportionately high and adverse noise impacts on
environmentaljustice populations in the absence of miiigation, SEA determined the majority of
these impacts werefromsounding of train homs al highway/rail at-grade crossings. SEA does
nol believ e the elimination of train hom sounding at highway/rail at-grade crossings is an
appropriate mitigation measure because of the overriding safety concems at these crossings.
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However, pending rules by FRA may eliminatetfierequired use of locomotive homs r- r some
highway/rail at-grade crossings tiiat meet strict criteria for ""quiet zones." Oncetfienew FRA
mles are in place, communities will havetfieopportunity to apply to FRA for designation as a
'"quiet zone." SEA recognizes that some minority and low-income populations do not have
adequate resources to apply for designation as a ""quiet zone" by FRA. For this reason, SEA
recommends that CSX and NS assist these communities witfi applying for designation as "quiet
zones" to alleviate hom noise impacts. Chapter 7, ""Recommended Environmental Conditions"
describes the details of this assistance.
Chapter 7, ""Recommended Environmental Conditions." of the Final EIS describes SEA's
recommended mitigation measures for environmental justice impacts.
4.18

CUMULATIVE EFFECTS

SEA evaluated cumulative effects oftfieproposed Conrail Acquisition for bolh potential systemwide and site-specific impacts. According to tfie CEQ regulations implementing NEPA,
cumulative effects result ""from the incremental impact of tiie proposed action when added to
otfier past, preseni. and reasonably foreseeableftitureactions regardless of what agency or person
undertakes such other actions. These impacts can result from individually minor but collectively
significant actions taking place over a period of time." The cumulative effects of an action may
be minor when viewed intfiecontext of direct and even secondaty effects, bul they can combine
with olher disturbances and eventually lead to a measurable environmental impact.
No established regulations or procedures exist for assessing cumulative effects. SEA reviewed
published reports thai discuss cumulative effects, eitiier for metfiodologies or for detennining
consequences, and used as tfie principal source of guidance the CEQ handbook. Considering
Cumulative Effects Under the National Environmenlal Policy Act. Intfiehandbook. CEQ states
thattfiepurpose ofthe cumulative effects analysis is to enable a more informed Federal decision,
rather than to create a perfect cumulative effects analysis. SEA relied on NEPA and CEQ's
cumulative effects guidelines to develop its methodology.
In preparing a cumulative effects analysis, CEQ recommends tfiat an agency's analysis
accomplish the following:
•

Focus only on the effects and resources witfiin tfie cont';xt oftfieproposed action.

•

Present a concise list of issuestiiathave relevonce to tiie anticipated effects oftfieproposed
action or eventual decision.

•

Reach conclusions based ontfiebest available data attfietime of tiie analysis.

•

Rely on infonnation from other agencies and organizations on reasonably foreseeable fiiture
projects or activities that are beyond tiie scope of the analyzing agency's purview.
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•

Relate lo the geographic scope ofthe proposed action.

SEA integrated the CEQ guidelines into the cumulative effects analyses presented in the Draft
EIS in Chapter 3, ""Analysis Methods and Potential Mitigation Strategies. Chapter 4, "Systemwide and Regional Sening. Impacts, and Proposed Mitigation." and Chapter 5, '"Stale Setting,
Impacts, and Proposed Miiigation."
The final scope ofthe EIS reflects the integration of the CEQ guidelines on cumulative effects
analysis into the environmental review process and outlines a three-tier analysis of cumulative
effects. To identify cumulative effects, SEA stated lhal il would complete the following:
1. Address cumulative effects of environmental impacts lhat have potential regional or systemwide ramifications. SEA completed this analysis for the appropriate regional or system-wide
environmental impacts, given the context and scope of the proposed Acquisition for air
quality, energy, and transportation.
2. Evaluate cumulative effects, as appropriate, of other public and private projects or activities
that relate to the proposed Acquisition, about which the Board received information from
local communities: local, regional, state, or Federal officials; or other interested parties. The
informalion provided to the Board had to describe (1) those other projects or activities, (2)
their intenelationship wiih the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion, and (3) the type emd severity
of the polential environmental impacts if those impacts were likely lo be significant.
3. Discuss the potential environmental impacts of construction or facility modificationactivities
within railroad-owned right-of-way property (for example, extension of sidings and
rehabilitation of bridges) affected by the proposed Conrail Acquisition and additional
environmental impacts lhal are related to tiie proposed Conrail Acquisiiion bul are not
subject to the Board's approval.
4.18.1 Analysis Methods
SEA's analysis metfiods for the Final EIS, summarized in the following sections, remain
unchanged from the Draft EIS. A detailed description of analysis methods is foimd in Chapter
3 ofthe Draft EIS, ""Analysis Methods and Potential Mitigation Strategies."
Cumulative effects analysis is generally conducted for a defined geographic area. The
geographic scope of the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion includes 44,000 miles of rail lines and
facilities in 24 stales and the District of Columbia. For the study area, the proposed Conrail
Acquisition has the potential to affect certain resources, such as air quality, at a national or
multistate level. To determine cumulative effects, SEA examined several types of major
ongoing actions or activities occurring al the national level, including the following:
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•

Past and present actions, such as technological changes and large-scale transportation
projecis.

•

Laws and regulations, such as NEPA, the Clean Air Act of 1970, and the Energy Policy and
Conservation Act of 1975.

•

Major transportation-relaledplanning and funding programs, such as any Major Investment
Studies, Federal Transit Administration (FTA) commuter rail initiatives, and regional
ttansportation improvement plans.

These actions, when evaluated together with the proposed Conrail Acquisition, formed the basis
of SEA'S cumulative effects analysis. In the Draft EIS, SEA used several sources of information
to assess cumulative effects, including the following:
•

Major Investment Studies.

•

FTA fimding for enhancement and expansion of existing rail systems and for new rail system
planning studies.

•

Public comments obtained from communities during SEA's analysis of land use.

•

Public comments on the draft scope ofthe EIS that identified olher projecis or actions.

Chapter 3. Section 3.18.3, "Cumulative Effects Analysis Metiiodology," ofthe Draft EIS,
describes how these sources were used in the analysis of cumulative effects.
SEA aggregated and evaluated informalion for multiple resources and actions according to the
following categories:
Past actions.
Present actions.
Proposed actions from the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion.
Reasonably foreseeable future actions.
Cumulative effects summaty.
System-wide Analysis
SEA analyzed the following system-wide factors for cumulative effects of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition:
•

Quantitative, sv stem-wide magnitude of energy (fiiel) savings.

•

Quantitative, system-wide magnimde of air pollutant emissions changes.
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•

Quantitative, system-w ide changes of freighl transport by truck as a result of tt^ck-lo-rail
diversions.

•

Major Inv estment Studies, including plarmed, approved, and funded studies of significant,
long-term, multimodal transportation improvements in the eastem U.S.

•

FTA plans for existing and proposed fixed guideway rail systems (light rail, commuter rail.
inter-cit>- trains), where capital improvements are planned, approved, and fimded. and where
operating access agreements are completed. SEA determined that these criteria are
significant in establishing that any proposed project or activity is reasonably foreseeable.

Site-specific Analysis
SEA considered the following two additionaltypesof actions as a part ofthe cumulative effects
analysis:
•

Unrelated actions brought lo the Board's attention that could affect resources also affected
by activilies related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition.

•

Railroad actions that would not otherwise be subject to the Board's jurisdiction but could
have effects on the same resources affected by the activities related to the proposed Conrail
Acquisition.

Unrelated Actions. SEA evaluated cumulative effects of unrelated actions or activities such as
major infrastructureprojects, community development improvements, or private developments
on which the Board received informalion in lime to allow for review and analysis wiihin the
schedule for the preparation of the EIS. SEA evaluated projects geographically related to the
proposed Conrail Acquisiiion if it determined that these projecis were reasonably foreseeable
and would likely have significant environmental impacis. SEA reviewed local agency officials'
comment letters related to proposed new construclionsand abandonments, as well as information
concerning businesses or jobs potentially affected by the proposed abandonments. SEA also
reviewed its agency consultation interview notes and written conespondence from various state,
regional, and local agencies and planning officials lo determine planned community actions or
projects that may contribute lo cumulative effects. SEA aggregated available information on a
siate-by-slale basis.
SE.A considered unrelated projects or activities sufficiently advanced lo be considered reasonably
foreseeable if capital improv ements have been plarmed, approved, and funded. In addition, SEA
considered passenger and commuter rail projects or activilies to be reasonably foreseeable when
the appropriate agencv had completed an operating access agreement. SEA' s approach identified
only those environmental impacts resulting from cum.ulative effects that could be analyzed
according lo the methodology for each envirorunental issue area as defined in the scope of the
EIS. SEA considered the standard for reasonably foreseeableas discussed in the CEQ guidelines
handbook lo be an important consideration, particularly in the context of the geographic scope
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of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. As a resuh, SEA s evaluation was able to focus upon
projects and activities that were more likely lo occur and, therefore, have potential for
cumulative effects.
Railroad Actions. SEA also evaluated several different railroad actions that do not normally
require Board approval, such as proposed modifications of existing railroad properties, siding
extensions, and signal upgrades. SEA included analysis of three of these projects in the Draft
EIS because these projects could have significant envirotune ital resource effects beyond existing
right-of-way. SE.A evaluated more than 70 other activities the Applicants proposed. The Draft
EIS does not specifically address these actions because lhey are of limiied size and consequence.
Many of these actions are track-related work on existing railroadrights-of-wayand track beds.
Additionally. SEA performedseparateEnvironmental Assessments for consttuction of the seven
rail line segments lhat the Applicants have proposed to build, but not operate, prior to approval
of tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition. The cumulative effects assessment for these actions is in
tiie Draft EIS, Chapter 4, ""System-wide and Regional Setting, Impacis, and Proposed
Mitigation."
Criteria of Significance
On a system-wide basis. SEA determined that cumulative effects were most likely to occur in
three environmental issue areas—air quality, energy consumption, and iransportation. In
developing criteria of significance for cumulative effects on a system-wide basis, SEA relied on
the technical criteria for tiie environmental issue areas to determine whether any significant
environmental impacts resulting from cumulative effects were associated witfi the proposed
Conrail Acquisition and required mitigation. The system-wide cumulative effects analysis is
discussed in detail intfieDraft EIS, Chapter 4, '"System-wide and Regional Setting, Impacts and
Proposed Mitigation."
SEA's criteria of significance for cumulative effects on a site-specific basis also relied on tfie
criteria of significance for individual environmental issue areas, such as noise, roadway systenis,
or passenger rail operations. SEA used these criteria to detennine whether any potential
significant adverse environmental impacts resultingfromcumulative effects were evident and
required mitigation. The site-specific cumulative effect analysis is discussed in detail in tfie
Draft EIS, Chapter 5, "State Settings, Impacts, and Propt ied Mitigation."
4.18.2 Public Comments and Additional Evaluations
\

Public Comments
During the 45-day public review and comment period following issuance oftfie Draft EIS, SEA
received comments from various state, regional, and local agencies; planning officials; and
citizens regarding potential cumulative effects. Many oftfiecommentors referred lo the potential
"cumulative impacis" oftfie proposed Conrail Acquisition ratfiertfian"cumulative effects" as
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defined and established in thefinalscope ofthe EIS. For example, the Mayor of the Cily of Fort
Wayne, Indiana, commented that the potential negative cumulative impacts on the community,
particularly in the areas of safety, noise, hazardous materialsttansport,and impacts on lowincome and minority neighborhoods deserved additional consideration by the Board, even
though SEA determined that no Acquisition-related activilies in the community would meet or
exceed the thresholds of environmental analysis. SEA considered agency and public comments
in developing thefinalscope for this EIS. Thefinalscope included an analysis of the potential
environmental impac s to specific resource categories and cumulative effects on a regional or
system-wide basis for the resource categories of air quality, energy, and transportalion. Also,
SEA evaluated cumulative effects on specific resource categories associated wilh other projects
or activities that related to the proposed Acquisiiion. where local communities; local, regional,
state, or Federal officials: or other interested parties provided information to SEA. However, in
accordance with the final scope of the EIS, SEA did not consider aggregated multiple resource
effects (combined effects in different issue areas) in its cumulative effects analysis on a systemwide, regional, or local basis. Multiple resource effects are best addressed by the analysis and
recommended mitigation, if appropriate, of individual resource categories.
Many ofthe comments refened to unrelaled and nonjurisdictional actions, such as feasibility
studies and proposals for expanded passenger rail services under consideration. In its analysis
for the Draft EIS, SEA considered similar railroad actions over which the Board would nol
typically have jurisdiction, along wilh unrelated actions that could impact the resources also
affected by the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. In most cases. SEA determined lhal the actions
that commentors had identified have not advanced sufficiently to be considered as reasonably
foreseeable w ith regard to the planning, approval, andfimdingof capital improvements. SEA
did not evaluate these actions for potential cumulative effects of the proposed Conrail
Acquisiiion.
For a detailed review of comments and responses, see Chapter 5, "Summaty of Comments and
Responses."
Additional Evaluations
During the 45-day public review and comment period following issuance of the Draft EIS, SEA
received comments from E PA related to roadway transportation corridor improvements in West
Virginia, Virginia, and Pennsylvania. EPA commented on the Corridor ""H" project, which
extendsfromElkins, West Virginia to Strasburg, Virginia. In Pennsylvania, EPA commented
on a proposed roadway widening project along SR 322/U.S. 322 in Dauphin County' and the
proposed roadway constmction involving the East Side Connector in Erie, Pennsylvania.
During the comment penod, SEA also received comments that provided additional information
regarding the status of planned commuter rail expansion in Orange and Rockland Counties in
New York. In addition, local agency and public commentors identified additional plamied
actions that they believe, if implemented, could represent cumulative effects. These include
extended noise contours associated with a planned airport expansion in Cleveland, Ohio; an
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extended runway associated with a planned airport expansion in Gaty, Indiana; possible highway
improvements associated with the plarjied opening of a tmck assembly plant in Princeton,
Indiana; and an ongoing planning project to consolidate rail lines in Monroe, Michigan. As a
result of the comments received on the Draft EIS, SEA reexamined the cumulative effects
analysis in the Draft EIS lo more closely evaluate the status of these planned actions as they
relate to the scope of the EIS. The results of additional evaluations are discussed in the
following section.
As part of its overall environmental review process, SEA evaluated potential altemative train
routes as possible mitigation in four areas where potentially significani negative environmental
impacts may occur: Greater Cleveland Area, Ohio; Erie. Pennsylvania; Lafayette, Indiana; and
the Four City Consortium in Indiana. Where appropriate, SEA evaluated possible impacts on
cumulative effects for these alternatives based on available information, consistent with the
scope ofthe EIS. Section 4.19, "Community Evaluations," summarizes the results of these
additional evaluations.
4.18.3 Analysis Results and Impacts
During the analysis for the Draft EIS, SEA identified olher polential actions that, when combined
with the proposed Conrail Acquisition, could contribute to cumulative effects. SEA received
information about other polential projects or activitiesfromlocal agencies and public comments
on the draft scope of the EIS.
System-wide Analysis Results and Impacts
Based on tiie analysis for the Draft EIS, SEA determined that the potential benefits of the
proposed Conrail Acquisition could be more efficient rail Iransportation routing, tmck-to-rail
diversions of freighl and subsequent reductions in highway tmck traffic, reduced energy
consumption, fewer highway traffic delays, and improved air quality. SEA evaluated the
cumulative effects that would result from implementation of the Clean Air Act Amendments,
technology advancements, tmck-to-rail diversions, and more efficient and direct rail tta isport
routes that require fewer interchanges of rail traffic. As a result, SEA determined tfiat, on a
system-wide basis, the proposed Conrail Acquisition, in conjunction with olher past, preseni, and
reasonably foreseeable future actions, would positively contribute to a system-wide improvement
in air qualit)-, a net reduciion in energy consumption, and a net improvement in botii rail and
highway transportation systems.
Site-specific Analysis Results and Impacts
During the analysis for the Draft EIS, SEA received informalion about local areas intfiestates
of Michigan, New Jersey. Ohio, and Pennsylvania that could be subject to cumulative effects
because of other actions. In Michigan, SEA received information about a local plan to encourage
constmction of a joint intermodal facility as a possible action that could have a cumulative effect.
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In New Jersey. Ohio, and Pennsylvania, SEA received information about active commuter rail
planning projects.
Eeorse Junction. Michigan. SEA evaluated information on the Livemois planning project in
Eeorse Junction, Michigan, from site visits and public comments. A planning study by the
Michigan Department of Transportation for a proposed joint intermodal facility identified a local
policy encouraging consolidation of facilities to reduce traffic impacts on roadways systems
from otherwise dispersed facilities. However, SEA determined that the project does not
represent a reasonably foreseeable action since no capital improvements are planned, approved,
and funded. Based on its independent analysis and all information available for the preparation
of the Draft EIS, SEA concluded that no significant negative cumulative effects would be
associated with the proposed Conrail Acquisition in the State of Michigan.
Commuter Rail. As part of its passenger rail analysis in tiie Draft EIS. SEA evaluated the
proposed Coru-ail Acquisition's impact on commuter rail planning projects in New Jersey, Ohio,
and Pennsylvania. SEA detennined that these commuter rail projects do not represent
reasonably foreseeable actions, since ro capital improvementsare planned, approved, and fiinded
and operating access agreements completed. Based on its independent analysis and all
information available to date. SEA concluded lhat no significant negative cumulativ e effects to
passenger rail operations would be associated with the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion in the slates
of New Jersey, Ohio, and Pennsylvania. Within the limits of tfie scope of tfie EIS, SEA
encouraged Applicants to meet with local agency officials who are responsible for planning
commuter rail expansion to ensure communication and coordination.
In tfie case of planned airport expansions in Cleveland, Ohio and Gaty, Indiana, SEA also
determined that these actions have not advanced sufficiently to be considered in the EIS, since
capital improvements arc not yet planned, approved, and funded. Possible future cumulative
effects related tofiiturenoise or operations ihM would result fromtfieairport actions should be
addressed as part of the airport's environmeiital analyses. The Cleveland Hopkins runway
extension environmental analysis was initiated in April 1998.
Princeton^ Indiana. SEA's analysis of rail operations in Princeton, Indiana, included an
evaluation of shipping requirements, but SEA has determined that plans lo alter roadways have
not advanced sufficiently. Future passenger vehicle and tmck traffic effects should be addressed
as part ofthe environmental analysis of future highway improvements.
Mpnroe, Michigan. In the case of ongoing planning to consolidate rail lines in Monroe,
Michigan, SEA also determined that these actions have not advanced sufficiently to be
considered in the EIS, since capital improvements are not yet planned, approved, and funded,
and operating access agreements are nol completed. Witfiin the limits oftfie scope ofthe EIS,
SEA will encouragetfieApplicants to meet wiih local agency officials who are responsible for
rail consolidation planning to ensure communication and coordination.
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Corridor "H". In response to EPA comments related to proposed roadway transportation
conidor projects, SEA evaluatedtfiesegments of the Conidor ""H" projecttfiatextends between
Elkins. West Virginia and the Virginia border, continues into Virginia, and extends from the
Virginia border to Stra.sburg, Virginia, in Wesl Virginia. SEA detennined lhal no rail line
segments intersect with Conidor "H" or are affected by the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Further, SEA detennined that the segment of the Conidor "H" project in Virginia is nol
reasonably foreseeable, since il is nol funded and an alignment has not been finalized. Based on
this additional evaluation. SE.A. concluded that no significant negative cumulative effects
associated with the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion are evident in relation to the Corridor "H"
project in Wesl Virginia and Virginia.
Dauphin Countv. Pennsvlvania. In Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, SEA evaluatedtiieproject
limits of the proposed SR 322/U.S. 322 roadway widening project, which extends from the
Borough of Dauphin to the City of Speeceville. Grade-separated rail crossings cmrently exist
at the limits ofthe project. The grade separations will not be altered as a result oftiieproposed
Conrail Acquisition. Based on the evaluation of the Erie East Side Connector project, SEA
determined that the roadway has been designed with a grade-separated crossing oftiieexisting
rail line and can accommodate changes under the agreement between the city and NS.
Therefore, SEA concluded lhal no significani negative cumulative effects would be associated
vvith the proposed Conrail Acquisition in Pennsylvania, in relation to the proposed improvement
of SR 322/U.S. 322 in Dauphin County, as well as the proposed Erie East Side Connector
roadway improvemenl.
4.18.4 Mitigation
Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
SEA concluded in the Draft EIS lhat no significant negative cumulative effects that wanant
mitigation would occur as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA neither
recommended nor developed mitigation. Wiihin the limits of the scope of the EIS, SEA
encouraged the Applicants to meet with responsible agencies to ensure consultation and
coordination as appropriate.
Final Recommended Mitigation
Based on the analysis of cumulative effects in the Draft EIS, review of public comments, and
additional evaluations, SEA determined that no additional negative cumulative effects from the
proposed Conrail Acquisition would result and concluded that mitigation is not wananted for
inclusion in the Final EIS.
\

4.19

COMMUMTY EVALUATIONS

During preparation of the Draft EIS, SEA identified a number of conununities with unique
characteristics that, when considered in combinaiion with anticipated changes in rail activity.
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warrant additional environmental analysis. IntfieDraft EIS, SE.A made a number of preliminaty
mitigation recommendations, including altemative routings the Board could consider imposing
as conditions for approval of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. For tfiis Final EIS, SEA
conducted ongoing further environmenlal review for the following communities:
•

Greater Cleveland Area, Ohio.

•

Erie, Pennsylvania.

•

Four City area of Indiana (East Chic igo. Gaty, Hammond, and Whiting), represented by the
Four City Consortium.

•

Lafayette. Indiana.

The detailed environmenlal analyses SEA conducted for this Final EIS evaluated not only
potential environmental effects of the proposed Conrail Acquisition but also the potential effects
of mitigation strategies, including routing alternatives. Most of these altematives routes would
not require newright-of-way.but would use existingright-of-wayor would be implemented as
part of an already-planned track relocation project. In evaluating these altematives, SEA
considered whether Jie new rail routings in each altemative would:
•
•

Meet the Board's thresholds for environmenlal analysis.
Creale potential significant adverse environmental effects lhal would warrant mitigation.

In conducting its environmental analysis and developing mitigation recommendations for these
communities, SEA considered public comments, including those from local and regional
agencies and organizations, elected officials, and individuals. SEA conducted numerous site
v isits to potentially affected areas and usedtfieinfonnation it collected to refine its analysis and
develop mitigation. This section summarizes SEA's conclusions and recommendations for each
commimity and Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," provides fiirther details of evaluation
results.
4.19.1 Greater Cleveland Area, Ohio
Since the Applicants notified the Board of their intent to consolidate the Conrail, CSX, and NS
rail systems into two competing railroads, the Greaier Cleveland Area has expressed concem to
the Board about the potential for significani adverse environmenlal impacts. During tfie
environmental review process, SEA recognized the unique characteristics of tiie Greater
Cleveland Area and the challenges of analyzing the environmental effects of tiie proposed
Conrail Acquisition. These characteristics include:
•

The Greater Cleveland Areas posiiion as a major iransportation crossroad and a critical link
for east-west rail traffic.
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•

The relativ ely high levels of cunent rail ttaffic.

•

The Applicants" proposed increases in rail traffic.

•

The area"s existing high-capacity rail corridors, some of which once accommodated much
more rail traffie than cuiTeut railroad activilies generate.

•

The high density of highway/rail at-grade crossings in the West Shore residential
communities. (For example. Lakewood contains 27 crossings in 2.7 miles, which is among
the highest crossing densities in the Applicants' rail systems.)

•

T he high population density of communities along some high-traffic rail corridors ihrough
Cleveland and East Cleveland.

•

The presence of minority and low-income (environmental justice) populations along some
rail line segments.

•

The publics strong concem about and interesi in the potential environmental effects oftfie
proposed Conrail Acquisition.

In the following sections, SE.A presents background information, including a discussion of rail
operations in the Greater Cleveland Area. SEA discusses in detail the existing rail network,
highlights the .Applicants' proposed rail operations, and describes each altemativf'it considered.
S £A also presents its analysis of alternative train traffic routes in the Greaier Cleveland Area
and evaluates their potential environmental impacts. The discussion concludes with a
comparison of altematives and an overview of SE.A's final recommended environmental
mitigation measures.
Background
Because ofthe Greater Cleveland Area's location on the southem shore of Lake Erie between
the manufacturing centers of the Northeast and the gateways of the Midwest (Chicago), the
Greater Cleveland Area has been a crossroads for the main lines of several railroads. Indeed, the
combination of good iransportation routes and the presence of an inland harbor for shipping coal
and iron ore was instrumental in Cleveland's indusirial development. As a major industrial
center ofthe Midwest, Cleveland has historically relied heavily on railroads tottansportraw
matenals and manufactured goods. The rail system of the Greaier Cleveland Area was designed
and built to accommodate v ety high volumes of rail iraffic. Although less intensely used than
a generation or tw o ago, much of that rail system is still in place. Today, the area's shippers and
industries (such as the steel and automobile component manufacturers) depend upon the rail
system to transport freight. The Applicants have indicated that these rail lines are an important
part of their ov erall plan to develop efficient rail systems that can compete wilh each other and
with tmcks in transporting freight.
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Cunently, only Conrail and NS have a major presence in the Greaier Cleveland Area. CSX
enters the southwest part ofthe metropolitan area in the vicinity of Brooklyn, Ohio, on a lightly
user^ branch line. This conidor. which connects to the rest of the CSX system about 35 miles
south of Cleveland, is expected to experience no change in rail traffic because ofthe proposed
Conrail Acquisition.'
Under the Operating Plans the Applicants submitted in June, 1997. CSX and NS would acquire
the area"s existing Conrail assets. Overall, rail traffic would increase in the area and rail iraffic
pattems would change substantially. Based on the Applicants" proposed Operating Plans,
Cleveland is also a point at which both the CSX and NS main east-west lines would cross. See
Figure 4-1, ""Greater Cleveland Area Rail Routes," and Figure 4-2. ""Cleveland Area
Altemative 1—Application Base Case."
SEA studied all reasonable routing altematives that the Applicants, community leaders, and the
public had recommended. To evaluate the envirorunental effects of these altematives, SEA
studied the altematives that CSX and NS submitted in their Operating Plans, the alternatives that
NS submitted on November 25, 1997 (revised on April 16. 1998), the altematives lhat the City
of Cleveland submitted with its comments on the Draft EIS, and additional informationfiledby
the City of Cleveland. SEA also identified possible additional altematives to address the
public's concems, especially those regarding high train traffic volumes in the City of East
Cleveland and on the east side of the City of Cleveland. In developing these altematives, SEA
considered the network of freight rail lines between Vermilion and Berea in the wesl and
Wickliffe and White in the east that converge in Cleveland.
Overall, the projected increase in rail traffic le cis for the combined CSX and NS systems in the
Greater Cleveland Area averages approximaiely 17 trains per day. However, because of shifts
in ttain traffie routes, some areas in the Greater Cleveland Area would experience an mcrease
of up lo 40 trains per day on a given rail line segment. In addiiion. in some places in the Greater
Cleveland Area where CSX and NS rail lines parallel each other or are close to each other, the
combined iraffic volume increases could be up to 81 trains per day.

SEA detennined that this lightly used CSX branch line cannot be used as a meaningful alternative
route for either CSX or NS traffic in or through the Greater Cleveland Area. As a consequence, this
anaivsis does not discuss or consider it ftirther.
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GRFATER CLEVELAND AREA RAIL ROUTES

Alternative 1 (Application Base Case)
Routes. The primary CSX route (described from east to
west) would be from Buffalo and Ashtabula ttirough the
Collinwood Yard to Quaker From Quaker, most CSX traffic
would follow the Cleveland Short Line through Mayfield and
Kinsman, then pass through Marcy to Short. From Short,
traffic would proceed on the Indianapolis Line to Berea,
continue toward Greenwich, then on toward either Chicago
or Indianapolis.
One NS main line route would be from Buffalo and Ashtabula
through Mayfield, and across the Cuyahoga River to the
Cloggsville Connection. From Cloggsville, most of the
traffic would continue onto the West Shore Corridor through
Lakewood, Rocky River, and Bay Village, then through
Vermilion and on to Chicago The other major NS route
would tie from Pittsburgh through Alliance to White, north to
Kinsman, northwest to the former Conrail Lakeshore Line,
through CP Draw, across the Cuyahoga River Drawbridge,
then southwest to Berea, Olmsted Falls, V^ermilion, and
Chicago
The two major NS routes woulc converge at Vermilion, with
a new connection linking the two routes on the west side of
Vermilion. NS and CSX main lines would cross on an
existing rail/railflyoverin the Kinsman are.i.

many tumouts and signals. SEA assumes that each of the
other altematives (2 through 7) would also incorporate
these improvements, so the Short Line upgrade is not a
distinguishing factor when comparing altematives.
Effects on Train Operations and Communities. CSX
wouid have trackagerightson the NS main line between CP
Draw and Berea, and NS would have trackage rights on the
CSX Short Line between Hansard and Short. Both CSX
and NS would be operationally flexible by having two routes
through the area.
Compared to existing traffic levels, train traffic would
increase in the University Circle, East Cleveland, and
Kinsman areas by 61 to81 trains pe'day, and in Brook Park,
Berea. and the West Shore area by 21 to 32 trains per day.
NS train traffic between CP Draw (which is just east of the
Cuyahoga River Drawbridge) and Vermilion would
decrease by 15 trains per day.
Time and Cost To Implement Altemative 1 could be
implemented on "Day One" of the Board's approval of the
proposed Conrail Acquisition, and would cost an estimated
$42 million fortrack and signal improvements.

Infrastructure Improvements.
Altemative 1 would
incorporate improvements of two portions of the Short Line
to increase operational efficiency
Between Quaker
(Collinwtxxl Yard) and Marcy, CSX would double-track most
of the route on an upgraded track bed and make track and
signal improvements. Between Marcy and Short, CSX
would redeck the bridge over the Cuyahoga River,
reconfigure the connection at Short, double-track some rail
line segments that are currently single track, and upgrade
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During the environmental reviev. process, the Board received numerous public comments from
the Greater Cleveland Area that expressed environmental concems related to the CSX and NS
proposed Operating Plans. SEA coi.ducted a public outreach program in the Cleveland Area
(including environmentaljustice communities),using fact sheets, media annoimcements, a lollfree telephone line, and an Internet web site. SEA encouraged the Applicjuits to meet with the
potentially affected communities and develop potential solutions. As a result, NS developed an
altemative rail traffic routing plan for the Greaier Cleveland Area to address the substantial
environmental concems raised by the West Shore suburbs. NS submitted this plan lo SEA on
November 25. 1997, and SEA> presented the plan in the Draft EIS as a potential mitigation
measure. On April 16. 1998. NS submitted a modified version of this plan to SEA. This
modified plan would reduce the number of trains originally projected to move from Ashtabula
through East Cleveland and the West Shore suburbs to Vermilion and Chicago by approximately
11 trains per day. It would also increase train traffic from WTiile Ihrough the Cleveland Central
Business District, Berea. and Vermilion lo Chicago. This Final EIS and its Addendum discuss
the modified plan as '"Altemative 2, NS Cloggsville."
The City of Cleveland, nearby communities, elected officials, and others submitted more lhan
60 comments on the Draft EIS. In addition, Greaier Cleveland Area residents sent numerous
comments to SEA during SEA's environmental review process, including several thousand
postcards sent after the Draft EIS comment period closed. These comments addressed numerous
and wide-ranging envirorunental concems. including noise, hazardous materials transport, delays
in eme.-gency response services, air quality, land use, environmental justice, and safety and
vehicle traffic delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings. SEA carefiilly considered all the
comments it received during the course of its environmental review. SEA presents its responses
to the comments it received during the formal Draft EIS comment period in Chapter 5,
•'Summary of Comments and Responses," and in Appendix A. "Comments Received on the
Draft Envirorunenl Impact Statement."
In particular, in its response lo the Draft EIS, the City of Cleveland proposed two rerouting
altematives (Altemative 3. "Cleveland Flip Plan No. 1", and Altemative 4, "Cleveland Flip Plan
No. 2")that would substantiallychange the train U-affic pattems that the Applicants had proposed
for the Greaier Cleveland Area. The City of Cleveland slated lhat either of its rerouting
altematives would avoid impacts on residential commu'iities, cultiu-al centers, and minority and
low -income areas, panicularly on the east side of thf city.
For each altemative, SEA's study pnmarily considered the potential for environmental impacts.
SEA's purpose in conducting this sludy was to identify possible altemative routes for the
Board's consideration. SEA's study also addressed whether each altemative would be
reasonable as a mitigation measure. In all, SEA evaluated ten altemadves for the Greaier
Cleveland Area.'' These altematives would also affect nonenvironmental considerations such
as economics, competition, service, and other merit issues, which SEA did nol evaluate because

See Appendix N, "Communit> Evaluations.'
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they are outside the scope of this EIS and appropriately addressed by the Board. If the Board
approves the Applicants' Operatin;| Plans for the Greater Cleveland Area, SEA believes that it
would be appropriate for the Board to require NS to implement the physical and operational
improvements associated with Ahemative 2 (NS Cloggsville). SEA notes that NS has stated its
willingness lo implement Alternative 2 as part of its Operating Plan. However, SEA is not
recommending a preferred altemative, bul is presenting all of the routing altematives for the
Board's consideration.
In addition to studying these routing altematives, SEA also developed comprehensive mitigation
measures to address potential significant adverse environmenlal impacts ofthe altemative routes.
SE.A developed these potential mitigation strategies beised on the environmental analysis it
conducted for the Draft and Final EIS, review of the public comments, and consideration of
infonnation SEA collected dtiring more than 40 site visits lo the Greater Cleveland Area.
Throughout the environmenlal review process, SEA has encouraged the Applicants to consult
wilh communities and to devc.jp Negotiated Agreements lo address local environmenlal
concems. To facilitate this negotiation process in the Greater Cleveland Area, the Board issued
Decision Nos. 71, 73, and 75. The Board recognizes the tmique circumstances of the Greater
Cleveland Area as a major crossing point for the proposed CSX and NS rail systems for traffic
moving between the Northeast and Midwest. The Board also recognizes the complex
enviromnental issues that could result from changes in train traffic throughout the intricate
system of interrelated rail lines in the Greaier Cleveland Area. SEA continues to encourage the
Applicants and commimities to develop Negotiated Agreements to address environmental issues.
(See .Appendix R. "All Relevant Board Decisions," for copies of these Board decisions.)
Description of Exi'.ting Rail Routes
As noted previously, the Greater Cleveland Area contains a number of rail routes. Figure 4-1,
"Greater Cleveland Area Rail Routes," shows the existing rail routes through the Greater
Cleveland Area and identifies each rail line segmeni by number. For Altematives 1 and 2, SEA
designated rail line segments lhat would belong to CSX after the proposed Conrail Acquisition
as beginning with "C," and those segments that would belong to NS as beginning wilh "N." For
Altematives 5 through 7, SEA retained the same rail line segment designations, even i f
ownership would differ.
Currently, Conrail and NS operate five rail lines Ihrough the Greater Cleveland Area. SEA
refined its designation of certain rail line segments into smaller imits to take into accoimt train
traffic volumes, trafficflow,and rail connections when comparing the routing altematives. SEA
I.sed these refined segments to facilitate its environmental analysis and better identify local
impacts. As noted in the previous section, CSX owns a lightly used branch line that SEA did
not consider in its analysis.
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The five existing Conrail and NS through rail line rouies are:
•

One of Conrail's main lines extends from Buffalo and Ashtabula along the Lakeshore Line
(rail line segments C-060a, C-060b, C-691a. and C-691b). which parallels the Lake Erie
shoreline, past Collinwood Yard/ Quaker to the Cuyahoga River Draw bridge (CP Draw) and
the Cleveland Central Business District. The route continues southwes:. passes Ihrough
CP 190 (rail line segments N-293a and N-293b)and Berea (rail line segmeni N-293c), then
goes on to Vermilion (rail line segment N-293d), and ultimately to Toledo and Chicago.

•

A second Conrail route is from Quaker, along the Short Line through Mayfield and Marcy
to the south and then west to Short (rail line segments C-073, C-072a, C-072b, and C-069).
From Short, the route goes southwest to Berea (rail line segment C-074). on to Greenwich
(rail line segmeni C-061), and ultimately on to Indianapolis or Chicago.

•

A third Conrail main line extends from Pittsburgh and Alliance lo White (rail line segment
N-084) and passes through Harvard (N-081 a). The route then goes west (along a single-track
connection) to the Short Line (C-072b and C-069) and continues west as described above,
past Shon. This line also heads north from White through Kinsman (N-08lb, N-081c, and
N-08 Id) lo the Lakeshore Line, CP Draw, and Berea. as described above.

•

Conrail also uses a rail line for local service beiween Short and Cloggsville (rail line segment
N-07-M and between Short and CP 190/ Rockport Yard (N-501).

•

The sole NS main line in the area extends from Buffalo to Ashtabula along the Nickel Plate
Line (rail line segment N-075a), through Mayfield, Kinsman, and Cloggsville N-075b,
N-075c. and N-075d), then continues westward through Lakewood, Rocky River, and Bay
Village on its way lo Vermilion (TsI-OSOa and N-080b) and points west (Toledo and Chicago).

Descriptions of Alternatives
As previously stated, SEA assessed ten altemative routes, including the route initially proposed
by CSX and NS in their Application. SEA determined that three of the ten altematives would
impose substantial constfainis on freight rail operations and. as a result, did not study them
further.'* SEA studied the remaining seven alternatives in deptii:
Altemative 1 —Application Base Case.
Alternative 2—NS Cloggsville.
Altemative 3—Cleveland Flip Plan No. 1.
Altemative 4—Cleveland Flip Plan No. 2.
Altemative 5—Wickliffe Flyover.
These three routes include rail'rail at-grade crossings at Berea and Wickliffe (rather than flyovers) and
a variation of Altemative 3 that does not use ihe Short Line. These three altematives are described
further in Appendix N. "Community Evaluations."
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•
•

Altemative 6—Wickliffe Flyover wilh Erie Connection Rehabiliution.
Alternative 7—Cleveland Reverse Curve.

Table 4-4, "Train Traffic Through Selected Greater Cleveland Residential Areas," compares the
existing levels of daily train traffic in certain residential areas (trains per day before the proposed
Conrail Acquisiiion) with the predicted levels for each ofthe seven Altematives. Figures 4-3
through 4-8 preseni text descriptions of Altem£ lives 2 Ihrough 7 as well as maps showing
communities, railroad lines and location desigr alions, and rail line segments, and rail line
segmeni numbers mentioned in the descriptions of the altemative rouies. The names of many
of these railroad location designations are those used by the Applicants and do not necessarily
correlate with the geographic locations of similarly named communities. Note that the text
describes each route from east to west, although almost all routes would have two-way
operations.
Appendix N, "Community Evaluations,"provides detailed descriplionsof these seven altemative
routes (as well as the three rouies excludedfromfurther study) and the railroad infrastmcture and
improvements lhal SEA believes each would require.
Description of Other Alternatives Evaluated
In addition to the seven altemative routes, SEA also considered a proposal to establish an
independent railroad operation for the Greater Cleveland Area.
Congressman Dennis J. Kucinich, who represents Ohio's IO*" Congressional District, requested,
as a condition of the Board's approval of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, that a neutral,
publicly owned, independentrailroad operating company be esiablif odin the Greater Cleveland
Area lo avoid and mitigate the potential impacis of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. This new
entiiy would own and operate most of the railroad lines in the region; control all dispatching,
switching, and signaling in the Greater Cleveland Area; and operate commuter trains.
SEA examined this proposal to determine whether any environmental benefits or adverse effects
would be associated with the proposed entity. Although it would cause potential changes to train
routes throughout the Greater Cleveland Area, the proposal submitted by Congressman Kucinich
does not specify- which routes an independent operator would utilize most heavily through the
Greater Cleveland Area. Further, the proposal does not include documentation or specific
information regarding possible environmenlal benefits or adverse impacts. Accordingly, SEA
cannot identify the local environmental impacts, including impacts of this proposal on
residential, minority, and low-income populations.
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Chapter 4: Summary ofEnvimnmental Review
TABLE 4-4
TRALN TRAFFIC THROUGH SELECTED
GREATER CLEVELAND RESIDENTIAL AREAS'
Traffic (Trains per Day)
1995 Pre.Acquisition

.\1t. 1
Ail. 2
Application
.\s
Base Casr Cloggsville

AILS'
Cleveland
No. I

Alt. 4*
Cleveland
.No. 2

A l l . 5"
WicklilTe
Flyover

All. 6
WicklilTe
+ E r i * Con.

Alt?
Reverse
Curve

698

43 4

43 4

57,0

570

434

112 1

112 1

44,0

406

887

61 0

799

52,4

48 6'

57.5"

57.0

570

663

386

15 7

N-074

20

42

13 8

17,7

4,0

13.2

30.5

49.9

Brook Park

C-074

134

45,3

45,3

46,3

463

53 0

53 0

41,3

Berea
(West Side)

N-293d
C-061

669

89 9

112 1

107.6

107,6

107.6

107,6

107,6

Olmsted Falls

N-293d

52.4

56,9

59 1

54,6

54,6

546

54 6

546

Lakewood.
Rocky River, and
Bay Village

N-080b

13.5

34 1

139

16,4

164

16.4

16.4

16.4

Residential Area
Studied

Rail Line
Segments

Univ Circle &
Easi Cleveland

C-073
N-075b

198

SO ->

Kinsman .Area

C-072a
N-075C
N-OSIc

309

Cleveland
Central Business
District

N-293a

Linndale

data fiom the Applicants, Totals include passenger trains as follows:
2 0 trains per day on N-081
4 0 trains per day on N-293
Totals assume 4 0 NS trains per day through Rockport Yard,
Totals include 11 7 CSX trains per day because of CSX trackage rights on the NS Lakeshore Line only
Totals mclude 10 0 CSX trains per day because of CSX trackage rights on the NS Lakeshore Line
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Alternative 2 (NS Cloggsville)
NS suggested Altemative 2 to avoid increased train traffic
through the residential West Shore communities.
Routes. Both of the CSX primary and secondary routes
through Cleveland would be the same as in Altemative 1
NS would reroute its projected increased train traffic from the
Nickel Plate Route (fiom Buffalo through Cleveland and
Lakewood to Vermilion) to a route that runs southwest from
the Cloggsville area of Cleveland through Berea. The other
major NS route, trom Pittsburgh to Vermilion via Alliance, CP
Draw, Berea, and Olmsted Falls, would remain the same as
in Altemative 1. As in Altemative 1, the CSX and NS main
lines would cross in the Kinsman area
Infrastructure Improvements. NS would improve its
system between the Cloggsville Connection and CP 190
(bridge clearance projects, a new mainline connection at
Cloggsville, a new interchange with the Flats Industrial
Railroad, full signalization ofthe NS line, a new double-track
route around Rockport Yard, and reconfiguration of existing
track for access to yard tracks). NS would also offer to
eliminate or upgrade many of the highway/rail at-grade
crossings in the West Shore Comdor and upgrade one such
crossing in Lorain,
Altemative 2 would require construction of a second rail/rail
(at-grade) connection at Vermilion. Altematives 3 through 7
would also require this Vermil'on Connection, so this
crossover is not a distinguishi-ig factor when comparing
Altematives 2 through 7.

routes through the Greater Cleveland .\rea.
Compared to existing traffic levels, the West Shore area would
experience, on average, no increase in train traffic beyond
1995 levels NS traffic along the Nickel Plate Line through the
East Cleveland and University Circle areas would increase
from the existing 13 trains per day to 26 trains per day
(compared to approximately 37 trains per day under
Altemative 1). Traffic levels through Berea and Olmsted Falls
would increase by approximately 7 trains per day over existing
traffic levels (compared to a decrease of approximately 15
trains per day in Altemative 1). Compared to Altemative 1, the
NS route from Pittsburgh through Cleveland to Vermilion would
cany approximately 11 more trains per day. (These train traffic
levels are based on a revised mitigation proposal received
from NSonApril 16,1998)
Time and Cost To Implement. Altemative 2 would require 1
to 1 Vz years to implement (during which time West Shore train
traffic would increase by approximately 14 trains per day) and
would cost an estimated $69 million, which is $27 million more
than Altemative 1
These amounts do not include the
estimated $18 million cost of the highway/rail at-grade
separations that are under negotiation by the Applicants with
the crties of Berea and Olmsted Falls as part of their mitigation
proposal.

Effects on Train Operations and Communities. As in
Altemative 1, CSX would have trackage rights on the NS
main line between CP Draw and Berea, and both CSX and
NS would have greater operational fiexibility by having two
CinUKKA
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Alternative 3 (Cleveland Flip Plan No. 1)
The City of Cleveland proposed Altemative 3 to reduce
increases in tram traffic through the West Shore
residential areas, the Kinsman area, and the cultural
center of t Jniverslty Circle on the east side of the city.
Routes. This aitemative "flips" the CSX and NS main
lines from the Alternative 1 route by keeping CSX trains on
ttie Lakeshore Line near the waterfront through the city
and keeping NS on the Short Line hetween Marcy and
Short.
Most NS traffic would use the Cloggsville
Connection and pass througli Short and Berea en route to
Vermilion NS and CSX Iraffic would have to cross at
Berea to reach their respective conidors.
Infrastructure Improvements.
To avoid conflict at
Berea, Altemative 3 would require construction ofa rail/rail
flyover (grade separation) in Berea Such a flyover would
be 7,500 to 10,000 feet long, and the scope of its
engineering and construction would be similar to that of a
major freeway interchange This altemative wouW also
require double-tracking the Harvard Connection (between
Marcy and White) for NS. Like Altemative 2, Altemative 3
would require irrprovements between the Cloggsville
Connection and CP 190 and the construction of two
connections at Vermilion.

on one route (on the Lakeshore Line), potentially
subjecting it to delays when the Cuyahoga River
Drawbridge is open to accommodate boat traffic. NS
would have no direct access to bulk shippers at Whiskey
Island (just west of the Cuyahoga River Drawbridge) and
poor access to Rockport Yard.
Compared to Altemative 1, Altemative 3 generally
reduces train traffic through residential areas on the east
side of Cleveland During construction of the flyover,
keeping train traffic moving through Berea without
considerable delay would be a major challenge. Further,
this construction would require the closure of Front Street
for a year and the flyover structure would t>e a barrier that
visually divides the City of Be^ea.
Time and Cost To Implement. Altemative 3 would
require approximately 3 years to implement and would
cost an estimated $203 million, which is $161 million more
than Altemative 1.

Effects on Train Operations and Communities.
Without trackage rights over NS track CSX would have
less operational flexibility because all CSX traffic would be
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Altemative 4 (Cleveland Flip Plan No. 2)
Thv City of Cleveland proposed Alternative 4 as a variant

the Cuyahoga River Drawbridge is open to accommodate

of Altemative 3 to reduce tram traffic increases through the

boat traffic. NS would lose di-ect access to bulk shippers

West Shore residential areas, the Kinsman area, and the

at Whiskey Island (just west of the Cuyahoga River

cultural center o ' University Circle on the east side of the

Drawbridge) and its access to Rockport Yard would be

city

poor
Like Alternative 3, Alternative 4 "flips" the CSX

Compared to Altemative 1, Altemative 4 would generally

and NS mam lines from the Alternative 1 route by keeping

reduce train traffic through residential areas on the east

CSX trains on the Lakeshore Line near the waterfront

side of Cleveland, as would Altemative 3

through the city and routing all NS traffic onto the Short

would also route NS mainline traffic onto the Short Line at

Routes.

Altemative 4

Line Altemative 4 varies from Alternative 3 by using the

Mayfield. As in Alternative 3, keeping train traffic moving

Short Line as the pnmary route for NS'.s main routes fi-om

through Berea dunng construction of the flyover would be

both Buffalo and Pittsburgh

a major challenge.

(instead of

using

the

Construction would require the

Cloggsville Connection) As in Altemative 3. the CSX and

closure of Front Street for a year, and the flyover would be

NS traffic would cross in Berea

a banier that visually divides the City of Berea.

Infrastructure Improvements.

Like Altemative 3,

Time and C o s t To Implenwnt.

Altemative 4 would

Altemative 4 would require constructing a flyover in Berea

require approximately 3 years to implement and would

as well as double-tracking the Harvard Connection

cost an estimated $185 million, which is $143 million more

Further, Altemative 4 would require a double-tracked

than Altemative 1.

Mayfield Connection (between the Nickel Plate Line and
the Short Line near University Circle) for NS and
constnjction of two connectkjns by NS in Vermilion.
Effects o n Train Operattons and C o m m u n i t i e s .

As in

Altemative 3, CSX would have less operational flexibility
because all of its traffic would be on one route (the
Lakeshore Line), potentially subjecting it to delays when
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Alternative 5 (Wickliffe Flyover)
SEA developed Altemative 5 to reduce impacts on the
east side of Cleveland and eliminate he need to build a
rail/rail flyover in Berea by moving the CSX and NS main
line crossing point to a location oast of Cleveland
(Wickliffe. in westem Lake County).
Routes. Altemative 5 would route NS traffic froi,. 3uffalo
along the Lakeshore Line over the Cuyahoga River
Drawbridge to Berea. Most CSX trafficfi-omBuffalo would
use the Nickel Plate Line and the Short Line to reach
Berea; some overflow traffic from both CSX and NS
would use the Cloggsville Connection NS traffic between
Pittsburgh and Chicago would also uc<? the Lakeshore
Line. NS would access Rockport Yard via the Cloggsville
Connection.
Infrast-ucture Improvements. This altemative would
require building a rail/rail flyover in Wickliffe. Like
Altemative 4, Altemative 5 would require the Mayfield
Connection to enable CSX traffic ft-om the Nickel Plate
Li'.e to access the Short Line Altemative 5 would also
require construction of the Detroit Avenue Connection
(between the Lakeshore Line and the Nickel Plate Line
near Detroit Avenue), a double connection at Vennilion,
and, as wrth Altemative 2, improvements Ijetween the
Cloggsville Connection and CP 190.

through m ^st of the area, ensuring operational flexibility.
CSX and NS wculd share rail corridors from Kinsman
through Cloggsvilie to Short. Compared to Altematives 3
and 4, Altemative 5 would place the flyover in an area that
is industrial rather than residential, and the flyover would
be easier to constmct Because the NS main line on the
south side of Col'inwood Yard would Isolate CSX's fueling
facility from the yard, Altemative 5 would require
relocating the facility to avoid conflicts with NS when
refueling CSX trains NS would lose access to its 55*
Street Yard
Compared to Altemative 1, Altemative 5 would reduce rail
traffic levels in the East ClevelandAJniversity Circle and
West Shore areas and generally reduce noise impacts
and environmental impacts on minority and low-income
residential areas
Time and Cost To Implement Altemative 5 would
require appnaximately 2 to TA years to implement and
would cost an estimated $151 million, which is $109
million more than Altemative 1

Ei*ects on Train Operations and Communities. In
Altemdtive 5, both CSX and NS would have two routes
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Alternative 6
(Wickliffe Flyover with Erie Connection)
As with Altemative 5, SEA developed Alternative 6 to
reduce impacts on the east side of Cleveland and to move
the CSX and NS crossing point to a flyover east of
Cleveland Wickliffe), which would eliminate the need to
build aflyoverin Berea.
Routes. Altemative 6 is similar to Alternative 5, except
that most NS train traffic to and from Pittsburgh would use
a rehabilitated Erie Connection and the Cloggsville
Connection en route to Berea and points west.
Infrastructure Improvements.
Like Altemative 5,
Altemative 6 would require huilding a rail/rail flyover in
Wickliffe and constructing the Jelroit Avenue Connection.
Like Altematives 2, 3, and 4, Altemative 6 would require
improvementsft-omthe Cloggsville Connection to CP 190,
Like Altematives 4 and 5, Me-native 6 would require
construction of the Mayfield connection
Further.
Altemative 6 would require construction of the Erie
Connection (between the fonner Pennsylvania Railroad
Line and the NS main line via the Erie Line) and the double
connection at Vermilion.

1, i> would reduce train traffic through the central .lusiness
district of Cleveland Compai t d to Altemative 1, and like
Altemative 5, Altemative 6 would also generally reduce
noise impacts as well as other environmental impacts on
minority and low-income residential areas
Like
Artemative 5, Altemative 6 would result in rail operation
conflicts at Collinwood Yarc* and would require CSX and
NS to operate (separately) in a shared rail corridor from
Kinsman through Cloggsville to Short.
Compared to Altematives 3 and 4. and like Alternative 5,
Alternative 6 would place the flyover in an area that is
inc^ustrial rather than residential, making construction
easier Altemative 6 would also potentially constrain NS
tram movements at its 55th Street Yard.
Time and Cost To implement. Altemative 6 would
require approximately 2 to 2% years to implement and
cost an estimated $176 million, which is $135 million more
than Altemative 1.

Effects on Train Operations and CommunKies. This
artemative would reduce tram traffic between Kinsman
and the Cuyahoga River Drawbndge and along the
Lakeshore Line to the west, and, compared to Altemative
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Altemative 7 (Cleveland Reverse Curve)
The City of Cleveland identified Altemative 7 for SEA. to
consider (but did not fully develop rt or formally present rt to
SEA) to reduce impacts of increased train traffic on
minority and low-income residential communities and to
minimize the number of trains passing through
Cleveland's central business district.
Routes. A new reverse curve in the vicinity of East 40th
Street and St Clair Avenue on the Lakeshore Line would
route most of the CSX traffic onto the Whrte-to-Cleveland
rail line segment, then through a new connection in the
Kinsman area onto the Short Line This altemative would
route ail NS traffic onto one main line through Cloggsville
and would also require NS to route its main line traffic
through or around the Rockport Yard. NS traffic between
Pittsburgh and Cleveland via White would use a
—habilitated Erie Connection.
Infrastructure Improvements.
Altemative 7 would
require construction of the Cleveland Reverse Curve
Connection (between the Lakeshore Line and the
Pittsburgh Line) wrth a design radius great enough to allow
an acceptable train speed and with highway/rail grade
separations over major streets. The design would require
substantial acquisition of property for rail right-of-way,
including 10 to 12 industrial buildings but no residences.
This artemative would also require construction of the
double-tracked Kinsman Connection and two connections
at Vermilion. Like Alternatives 2, 3,4, and 6, Alternative 7
would require improvements from the Cloggsville
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Connection to CP 190. Like Altemative 6, Altemative 7
would require rehabilitation ofthe Erie Connectran.
Effects o n Train Operations a n d Communities. This
alternative would substantially increa^^ activity at the
Fxockport Yard because the NS main line traffic would
pass through or around the yard. Like Altemative 6,
Artemative 7 would restrict NS access to its 55th Street
Yard. NS would have less operational flexibility because
all of rts traffic would be on one route t)etween Kinsman
and Cloggsville, Generally, Altemative 6 would reduce
traffic through residential areas on the east side of
Cleveland
Compared to all other altematives, traffic
through the central business district would be the lowest
and traffic from the Cloggsville Connection to Short would
be Vhe highesL
Time a n d Cost To I m p l e m e n t Altemative 7 would
require at least 3 years to implement and would cost an
estimated $174 million, which is $133 million more than
Alternative 1.
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In its analysis. SE.A determined that a nev independent operating agency would need to
implement its ov-n set of operating rules and procedi'res. These additional rules and procedures
could increase the potential risk of accidents by complicating railroad operations throughout the
Greater Cleveland .Area. Therefore. SE.A concludes that this proposal would have the potential
for adverse safety impacts from the increased operational complexity. See Appendix N,
"Community Evaluations." for more details.
Results of .Analysis: Overall
In analyzing the seven routing altematives, SEA considered many criteria. SE.A considered, in
addition to the types of potential environmental impacts discussed in this FIS. preliminary
feasibility issues such as cost, constructibility. and implementation time and operational issues
such as the consecuences of temporary implementation measures on near-term railroad
operations and on the CSX and NS Operating Plans.
Table 4-5 presents comparisons of altemative routes in the Greater Cleveland Area for
implementation (feasibility).rail operations, and environmental issues.. This table summarizes
the results of SE.A"3 analysis of the seven routing altematives in the Greater Cleveland Area.
Note that he environmenlal issues listed in Table 4-5 are only those for which SEA determined
that differences would occui among the altematives.
Results of Analysis: Feasibility' (Implementation) and Operational Assessment
SEA evaluated the feasibility of implementing each of the seven altemative routes in terms of
total cost (excluding any stand-alone projects such as highway/rail grade separation projects),
incremental cost over the cost of .Alternative 1 (Application Base Case), constructibility. and
implementation time. SEA also evaluated operational issues for each altemative route in terms
of the consequences, both in the near term (beginning immediately upon implementation ofthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition) and over the long tenn (considering future operating plans). The
results of SE.A's feasibility and operational analysis for each altemative route follow.
Alternative 1 (.Application Base Case). Altemative 1 is the least costly ($41.6 million)
c .emative. This altemative would require no major capital imprcements and would be the
easiest to implement. (The Applicants proposed the Short Line capital improvements to increase
overall operational efficiency.) Altemative 1 would have no implementation time (that is, it
w ould be ready for use immediately upon implementation of the proposed Conrail Acquisition).
Altemative 1 would have no near-term or long-term consequences on rail operations. SEA notes
that, with Alternatives 2 through 7. the .Applicants would have to use Altemative 1 temporarily
for near-term rail operations during the construction of some facilities.
Alternative 2 (NS Cloggsville). Altemative 2 is the second least costly (S68.8 million) and
would cost S27.2 million more than Altemative 1. This altemative would be second easiest to
implement, requiring constmction at Rockport Yard and Short, at Cloggsville. and at Vennilion
for a second connection. The full implementation time would be at least 1 to 1 Vi years (the
Proposed Conmil Acquisition
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Table 4-5
COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVE ROUTES IN THE GREATER CLEVELAND AREA
Project Issue'

!5

All 1, Application
Base Case

Alt 2, NS
Cloggsville

Att, 3. Cleveland
Flip No, 1
Most difficultBerea Flyover
Haa'ard Connection
Rockport Yard
Improvements
Cloggsville Connection
and Improvements
Double Vermilion
Connection

Alt, A; Cleveland
Flip No 2
Most difficult Berea Flyover
Harvard Connection
Rockport Yard
Improvements
Mayfield Connection
Double Vermilion
Connection

Alt 5 Wickliffe
Flyover

Alt. 6; Wick, Flyover
with Erie Conn Rehab

Alt, 7: Cleveland
Reverse Curve

Third most difficultWickliffe Flyover
Cloggsville Connection
and Improvements
Detroit Avenue
Connection
Mayfield Connection
Double Vermilion
Connection

Second most difficult Wickliffe Flyover
Rockport Yard
Improvements
Cloggsville Connection
and Improvements
Erie Connection
Detroit Avenue
Connection
Mayfield Connection
Double Vermilion
Connection

Second most difficultRockport Yard
Improvements
Cloggsville Connection
and Improvements
Erie Connection
Reverse Curve
Construction
Kinsman Connection
Double Vermilion
Con.nection

Consta;ctibliity
(Maior elements)

EasiestNo new construction
Upgrades to existing
lines only

Second easiestRockport Yard
Improvements
Cloggsville Connection
and Improvements
Double Vermihon
Connection

Near-Tenn
Consequences
(As of 'Day One")

None

Temporary use of
Temporary use of
Application Base Case Application Base Case;
potential major
congestion during
construction

Long-Temi
Consequences
(Future operations)

None

N3 main line bypass at
Rockport Yard could
still interfere with yard
operations

CSX has delays at
drawbridge with no
alternative route, CSX/
NS could have
operational constraints
at CP 190, NS loses
direct access to
Whiskey Island
shippers

CSX has delays at
drawbndge with no
alternative route; CSX/
NS could have
operational constraints
at CP 190, NS loses
direct access to
Whiskey Island
shippers

NS needs trackage
rights for alternate
route, CSX/NS could
have operational
conflicts at Collinwood
Yard; Cloggsville Connection bypass offers
both CSX & NS overflow capabilities for
main lines; NS loses
direct mainline access
to 55'" Street Yard

Traffic IS reduced at
CP Draw (compared to
Altern ' ve 5); CSX/NS
coula have operational
conflicts at Collinwood
Yard, NS access to
55" Streei Yard is
restricted

Results in lowest tratfic
at CP Diaw; all NS
tratfic passes through
Cloggsville
Connection, NS access
to 55'" Street Yard is
restricted; NS loses
direct access to
Whiskey Island
shippers

High

Moderate

Low

Low

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Highway/Rai! Atnjrade
Ciossing Accidents' *

5 44/year

4 95/year

4 99/year

4,97/year

5.07/year

498/year

4,98/year

Freight Rail Accidents ^

2 39/year

237/year

2,36/year

2 34/year

2,32/year

2,33/year

238/year

Hazardous Materials
Transport Exposure

Temporary use of
Temporary use of
Temporary use of
Temporary use ot
Application Base Case; Application Base Case Application Base Case Application Base Case
potential major
congestK •» during
construction

(Continued on next page)

Project Issue'
Vehicle Delay at Major
Highway/Rail At-grade
Crossings *
Ave Vehicle Delay ^
Vehicles Delayed
Noise Receptors
65 dBA L^*-^
Pc'entiai Cultural
Resource Issues;
• Potentiai Berea
Railroad Hist District
' West Boulevard
Bridge
' Broadway Avenue
Stone Bridge
* Potential Reverse
Curve Hist Properties
Potential Major Natural
Resource Issue:
* Mill Creek Waterfall
Land Use'
Environmental Justice
Impacts *
Disproportionate''
Population '
Total Cost

Alt 1: Application
Base Case

Alt 2, NS
Cloggsville

8 56 seconds/day
17,720/day

1
|

All 3 Cleveland
Flip No, 1

At; 4 Cleveland
Flip No 2

Al' 5 Wickliffe
Kl,rvef

Alt 6 Wick Flyover
with Erie Conn Rehab

Alt 7 Cleveland
Reverse Curve

7 99 seconds/day
16,301/d3y

8 33 seconds/day
17,078/day

7 90 seconds/day
16,326/day

8 20 seconds/day
16,720/day

8 25 seconds/diiy
16,633/day

6 14 seconds/day
16,523/day

8.199

3,453

3,030

2,652

3,724

3,680

3,033

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

12 4 acres

27 5 acres

28 5 acres

25 8 acres

27 5 acres

27 5 acres

57 5 acres

Yes
98,800

Yes
95,000

Yes
50,800

No
0

Yes
54,000

Yes
56,000

Yes
68,300

$41 6 million

$68 8 million

$202 6 million

$184 5 million

$151 2 million

$1764 million

$174 4 million

Incremental Cost"

$0

$27 2 million

$161 0 million

$142 9 million

$109,6 million

$134 8 million

$132 8 million

Time To Implement

None

1 to 1Vi years

3+ years

3+ years

2 to 2Vf>- years

2 to'2V}->-years

3-^ years

(1) SEA determined lhal there was very liUle or no appreciable
diflerence m effects beiween alternatives lor air quality, energy,
passenger rail safety and transportalion, roadway systems, navigation.
ha7ardous waste sites, and system wide cumulative eWects

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Based on land use ar. ;nual carloads
Estimated total sum
Without mitigation
Estimated lotal. main line. reportat)le
For all vehicles, not just Ihose stopped for a Irain

(7) Total numt)er per day
(8) Total land acquisition
(9) Disproportionately aifected minority and low-Income population
(10) Excluding associated stand-alone projects
(11) In addition to cost ol Alternative 1
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second shortest time), although most elements would be ' ailable immediately upon
implementation ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. To implement .Alternative 2, NS would
have to construct several improvements, including a double-tracked connection at Cloggsville,
double-tracking the Cloggsville Branch, and a new double-track route around Rockport Yard to
avoid congestion there. Once constmcted. the Cloggsville Altemati\ e would avoid substantial
f^nvironmental impacts on the West Shore .^uburbs and pro\ide NS with the operational
flexibility needed to efficiently move trains through Cleveland.
Alternatives 3 and 4 (Cleveland Flip Plans No. 1 and No. 2). / lematives 3 and 4 are the
most costly ($202.6 million and S 184.5 million, respectively): .Altemative 3 would cost $161.0
million more than Altemative 1. and Altemative 4 would cosl S 142.9 million more. These
altemativ es would be the most difficult to implement, with bolh requiring a major engineering
and constmction project for the Berea Rail/Rail Flyover, as well as sub.>tantial constmction at
the Harvard Connection and Rockport Yard. Altemative 3 would also include improvements
along the Cloggsville branch, while Altemative 4 would include substantial construction at the
May field Connection. The implementation time for these altematives would be at least 3 yea'-s
(the longest time, along with Altemative 7). These altematives would pro\ ide CSX access to
a high-speed route through Cleveland. How ever, under both Altematives 3 and 4. the CSX main
line could experience delays at the Cuyahoga River Drawbridge as the draw bridge opens about
6.000 times during the navigation season (March through December). CSX would have no
other route available to avoid these delays. NS would acquire twv rail corridors (the Short Line
and the Nickel Plate Line) through Cleveland. With these altematives. NS would lose direct
access to bulk shippers at WTiiskey Island and would have poor access to the Rockport Yard.
Alternatives (Wickliffe FIvoverL Altemative 5 is the third least cosHy ($151.2 million) and
would cosl $109.6 million more than Altemative 1. This altemative would be the third most
difficuhto implement, requiring a major engineering and constmction project for the Wickliffe
Rail/Rail Flyover. This altemative would also require constmction of the Detroit Avenue
Connection on the west side of Cleveland to provide NS access to the West Shore conidor from
the Lakeshore Line, as well as the Mayfield Connection. The implementation time would be at
least 2 lo IV2 years (the second longest lime, along with Alternative 6). For long-temi rail
operations, Altemative 5 would have several consequences: a possible NS alternate route would
require trackagerightsover CSX: CSX and NS would have substantial operational conflicts at
Collinwood Yard because CSX v.ould need lo access its fueling facility and diesel shop across
the NS double-track main line. NS would lose direct access lo its existing SS*
' " Street Yard in
Cleveland: and the Cloggsville Connection could be used by bolh CSX and NS as a bypass of
their m J 1 n lines. Altemaiive 5 would provide NS access lo a high-speed route ihrough Cleveland
on the Cuvahoga River Drawbridge, although NS could experience potential delays because of
bridge openings. Overcoming the conflicts al Collinwc id Yard would require CSX to
experience costly relocation of the fueling and diesel shop facilities. (The costs of such
relocations are not included in the total cost of Altematives 5 or 6.)
Alternative 6 (VV ickliffe Flyover with ErieConnection Rehabilitation). Altemative 6 (aiong
w ith Altemative 7) is the third most costly (S176.4 million) and would cost $ 134.8 miiiion more
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than Altemative 1. This alternative (along with Altemative 7) would be the second most difficult
to implement, requiring a major engineering and constmction project for the Wickliffe Rail/Rail
Flyover, reh-'^-'iitation ofthe Erie Line Connection, and improvements from the Cloggsville
Connection to CP 190. .As in Altemative 5, this altemative vvould also require constmction of
the Detroit Avenue and Mayfield Connections, as well as improvements at Rockport Yard. The
implementation time would be al least 2 to 2'/2 years (the second longest time, along with
Alternative 5). For long-term rail operations, Altemative 6 vvould reduce potential traffic
congestion at the Cuyahoga River Drawbridge al CP Draw but would present substantial
operational conflicts beiween CSX and NS at Collinwood Yard, as also occurs with
Altematives. Further, \llemalive 6 would severely hamper operations at the NS 55"' Streei
Yard by limiting access lo only one end, requiring trains to back up.
Alternative 7 (Cleveland Reverse Curve). Altemative 7 is the fourth most costly
(3174.4 million) and would cost $132.8 million more than Altemative 1. This altemanve (along
w.th Altemalive6) v,'ould be the second most difficultto implement, requiring rehabilitation of
the Erie Line Connection, improvements from the Cloggsville Connection to CP 190.
constmction ofa new connection between the Short Line and the White-to-Cleveland rail line
segment at Kinsman, acquisition of new right-of-way, and constmction of the Reverse Curve
C'cjnnection for CSX traffic. This altemative would also require improvements at Rockport
Yard. The Reverse Curve Connection would lake the greatest amoimt of property of anv of the
altematives SEA considered for Cleveland. Altemative 7 would take the Applicants at least
3 years to implement (the longest time, aiong with Alternatives 3 and 4).
Altemative 7 would reduce potential traffic congestion al the Cuyahoga River Drawbridge.
However, all NS traffic would need lo pass through the Cloggsville Connection: this limitation
of all traffic to a single line ihrough Cleveland could be a serious constraint on NS. This
altemative presents the following serious railroad operating problems: the NS route would not
be equal to the Lakeshore Line high-speed route, and the NS main line would be blocked by slow
trains entering and leaving the 55'^ Streei Yard With this altemative. NS would lose direct
access to bulk shippers al WTiiskey Island.
Results of Analysis: Environmental Assessment
In assessing the potential environmental impacts of the seven routing altematives, SE.A noted
that, for some environmental issue areas, the impacts would generally be similar among the
alternatives. In olher environmental issue areas (such as noise and hazardous materials
transport), the impacis would be different among the altematives. For the most part, the
env ironmental impacis would generally be adverse, and some of these impacts are potentially
significant. (See Table 4-5. "Comparison of Altemative Rouies in the Greater Cleveland Area.")
The results of SEA"s analysis are discussed in the following section.
Table 4-7. "Summary of Adverse Environmental Impacts by State." lists the results of SEA's
env ironmental analysis for all geographic areas, including the Greater Cleveland Area.
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Energy . SEA determined that, system-wide, the proposed Conrail Acquisition would have a
beneficial effect on the consumption of energy resources (primarily diesel fiiel) and that,
similarly, all the Greaier Cleveland Area altematives would have comparable energy benefits.
SEA concluded lhal none ofthe altematives would maieiially change consumption of energy
resources in the Greater Cleveland Area.
Air Quality . Commentors from the Greater Cleveland Area generally accepted the Draf EIS
conclusions that the proposed Conrail Acquisition would have a net air quality benefit over the
entire system. SE.A determined lhat none of the seven altematives would materially affect air
pollutant emissions on a county-wide basis because the amount ot freighl transported through
the area would be substantially the same for all altematives.
Cumulative Effects (System-wide). SEA evaluated the polential impacts ofthe system-wide
Application Base Case (Altemaiive 1) of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on air quality, energy
consumption, and transportation. SEA concluded that all altematives in the Greater Cleveland
Area would have comparable region-wide benefits. SEA also evaluated site-specific cumulative
effects of other projects or activities that are geographically related to the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, such as major infrastmcture projects, community development improvements, and
private developments. Based on its review of public comments and information received, SEA
did nol identify' any site-specific projects or activities that may contribute to cumulative effects
impacts.
Safety; Passenger Rail Service. SEA determined that none of the seven altematives under
consideration would cause additional environmental impacts on the safety of rail passenger
operations because passenger train operations and the signal systems to ensure safety would be
comparable for all altematives.
Transportation; Passenger Rail Service. SEA's formulation of altematives was contingent
upon freight traffic being compatible with passenger rail services. Based on its analysis, SEA
concluded that CSX and NS couic meet all contractual obligations for passenger rail services
under any ofthe altematives. SEA notes that existing local heavy rail and light rail passenger
operations, including Amtrak service, would continue unchanged under all seven altematives.
Transportation; Roadway Systems. SE.A determined that operations at the proposed new
Collinuood intermodal facility would increase the "umber of tmcks by 4 ^ per day to a new total
of 71 per day in the Greaier Cleveland Area, n? matter whif-H ^'tcmat've is selected. Because
the expecied increase is less than the Board's tr.reshold for environ-nental analysis (50 or more
tmcks per day), SEA reaffirms its conclusion in the Draft EIS thai the effects of this new facility
on area roadways would be insignificant.
Transportation: Navigation. The changes in tr.iffic on the two movable bridges over the
Cuyahoga River (one on N-293 and one on N-07ji) in the study area would differ among the
altematives. However, because waterbome traffic always has theright-of-wayover rail traffic
on movable bridges, any changes in rail traffic on these bridges would have no effeci on
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navication. However. SEA notes that navigation activities al these bridges could decrease the
capacity and flexibilitv of rail operations over these rail line segments.
Hazardous Waste Sites. SE.A concluded tha; Altematives 1. 4, 5. and 6 vvould not involve
construction at known hazardous waste sites. However, SEA detennined that construction in
.Allemativt^s 2 and 3 (the Rockport Yard) and in Altemative 7 (the Reverse Curve Connection
site) wou! 1 potentially encounter hazardous waste sites. SEA based its conclusions on a review
of available databases and public records, site visits, and identification of hazardous waste sites
within 500 feet oftheright-of-way,asdetailed in Appendix N. "Community Evaluations." SEA
does not recommend mitigation because existing regulations and the standard constmction
practices of CSX and NS adequately address the as.sessment and remediation of contaminated
areas.
Safety: Highwav/Rail At-Grade Crossin£S. SEA received numerous comments on the Draft
EIS from the Greater Cleveland Area regarding safety at highway/rail at-graae crossings,
particularly in the densely populated West Shore communities. Some commentors requested
improving the w aming and protection devices at such crossings or upgrading the crossing lo full
grade separations.
In the Draft and Final EISs. SEA analyzed all highway/rail at-grade crossings on which traffic
would increase by eight or more trains per day. However, for the in-depth analysis ofthe Greater
Cleveland Area. SE.A analyzed all 86 highway/rail at-grade crossings potentially affected by one
ofthe seven altematives. A comparison of lotal predicted accidents between altematives showed
thai the predicted overall accident rate in the study area in Altemative 1 is 5.44 accidents per
year, compared with the existing rate of 4.62 accidents per year. The tolal predicted accident
rates in Altematives2 through 7 range from 4.95 (Altemative2) lo 5.07 (Altemative5) accidents
per year; the difference among these accident rates is negligible.
SEA used the same criteria of significance for mitigation as it used in the Draft EIS: (a) a
potential increase in accident frequency of five or more additional accidents every 100 years, or
(b) an increase of one or more accidents every 100 years for crossings that would have a high
accident frequency. SEA determined that no existing safety impacts would result at the
highway/'rail at-grade crossings under any ofthe altematives.
SEA initially determined that one highway/rail at-grade crossing (at Cook Avenue) in the Greater
Cleveland Area meets the criteria of significance and would warrant safety miiigation under
Altemative 1. SEA based its safety analysis on accident history and physical characteristics for
1991 to 1995, as shown in the FRA database. However. SEA discovered that the crossing
waming device has since been upgraded fromflashinglights to a gate. This upgrade is the
mitigation measure that SE.A would have recommended to lower the accident frequency rate to
the conditions that existed before the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Therefore, SEA concluded
that .no further mitigation is needed at this location.
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Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport. Commentors on the Draft EIS were concemed that
the Greaier Cleveland A.ea would have the largest increase in volume ofhazardous materials
transported of any area in the proposed CSX/'NS system and requ'*'*'^d that the .Applicants
reroute hazardous materials through less populated, more industrial areas. Some commentors
suggested proactiv e efforts to reduce the likelihood of an accidental spill as mitigation instead
ofthe safely drills that the Draft EIS recommended.
SE.A determined lhal the total volumes ofhazardous materials transported through the Greater
Cleveland .Area under anv of the sev en alternatives would not change substantially, although the
volume ofhazardous materials routed through specific residential areas would differ among the
altematives. SE.A acknowledges the differencesamong the altemativesin volumes of hazardous
materials that would be transported and that these differences may be useful in comparing
altemativ es. SE.A made a qualitative assessment of exposure lo risk from hazardous materials
transport based on land use. population density, and approximate hours pe: day of exposure, as
well as volumes transported. SEA determined that the -xposure effeci was low for Altematives
3 and 4 and high for Altemative 1. SEA recommends that tl.'" Applicants mitigate this exposure
effect by surrounding the City of Cleveland w ith a safety cordon of supplemental train defect
detectors" devices that would improve train accident prevention capabilities. (See Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmental Conditions."')
Safety: Freight Rail Operations. SEA received only a few gtneral comments on the safety
of freightrail operations. SE.A's recommendedinstallalionof supplemental train defect detectors
in the Greater Cleveland Area would reduce the likelihood of freight rail accidents, including
those involving hazardous materials, in all alternatives
SEA determined that the difference in predicted accident r. les among the alten-.atives is
negligible: from 2.32 (Altemative5) to 2.39 (Altemative 1) reportable accidents (deiailments)
per year. SEA reached this conclusion using the same analytic methods as it used in the Draft
EIS. SEA's esiimate was developed for the 30 rail line segments lhat collectively comprise the
295.5 miles of railroad routes. For the rail line segments that were not described in the Draft EIS.
SEA assumed physical characteristics (length, number of main tracks, method of control, and
class of track) lhal are consistent vvith the proposed usage.
Transportation; Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay (Including Emergency Vehicle
Response). Commentors on the Draft EIS from the Greaier Cleveland Area were concemed
about existing and fijlure traffic delays al highway rail at-grade crossings and about traffic
diversions lo av oid the crossings. Some commentors believe that SEA had overestimated train
speeds (and correspondingly underestimated iraffic delays) and that the projected increases in
delay of 150 percent in some locations would be more than a "minimal effect." Others were

"

A train defect detector is an electronic device located alongside a rail track that monitors passing trains
to determir e ttie presence of certain potentiail) dangerous conditions, such as an overheated wheel
bearing (" hot box ") or a shifted load that protrudes from tne rail car.
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pa.niculary concemed about potential delays of emergency response vehicles and disputed SEA's
conclusic. that emergency vehicle delays are random events that cannot be accurately predicted.
SEA found that, in all altemalives.the predicted vehicle delays at highway/rail at-grade crossings
in the Greaier Cleveland .Area w ould increase, but that none of the 86 crossings meet the criteria
of significance for mitigation of vehicle delay and queues. For this analysis. SEA evaluated all
86 highway/rail at-grade crossings that would potentially be affected by one of the seven
altematives. (This larger group is the same set of highway/rail at-grade crossings that SEA
analyzed for safety.) SE.A used the same measures of vehicle traffic delay and the same criteria
of signifies .ice that it used in the Draft EIS.
To compare altematives. SEA firsl determined that the existing average delay per vehicle for all
vehicles passing through a highway/rail at-grade crossing is 4.61 seconds per dav. In
Altematives 1 through 7. the predicted delays would range from 7.90 seconds per day
(Alternative 4) to 8.56 seconds (Alternative 1). (These average delay calculations are based on
the total numberof vehicles passing through the crossing, not just the vehicles that are stopped
at the crossing.) Further, SEA calculated the number of vehicles delayed per day under existing
conditions to be 9.771: in .Altematives 1 through 7, the predicted number of vehicles delayed
ranges from 16,301 per day (Altemative 2) lo 17,720 per day (Altemative 1). Appendix G,
"Transportalion: Highway/Rail Al-grade Crossing Traffic Delay .Analysis," contains a more
detailed discussion of the traffic delay issue.
SE.A alsv> analyzed the effects of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on emergency response in the
communities in the Greaier Cleveland .Area that commented on the issue. SEA contacted the
emergency service providers in the communities to determine the locations of their facilities and
ai.iitional details. SEA calculated the change in the time that trains would block highway/rail
al-grade crossings as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Section G.2 of .Appendix G,
•Transportation: Highway/'Rail .At-Grade Crossing Traffic Delay Analysis," describes the
methodology in greaier detail. Chapter 5. "Summary of Comments and Responses." provides
additional details on blockage of highv ly/raiI at-grade crossings in each community as a result
of lhe proposed Conrail Acquisition.
SEA analyzed the effects of Alternative 1 in these communities and determined that the impacts
warranted the installation of a real-time train location monitoring system as a mitigation neasure
in Berea, Lakewood. and Vermilion. SEA also analyzed the effects of Altemative 2 in the
communities and detemiined lhal the impacts of that altemative would warrant the installation
of a real-time train location monitoring system only in Berea (assuming that there would be no
highwav'/rail grade separation al Front Street tliat would also provide nonrestricted access to the
area between the CSX and NS Iracks). Altematives 3 and 4 incorporate a highway/rail grade
separation at Front Streei into the rail/rail flyover. Assuming that the area between the tracks
is provided access, SE.A determined that emergency vehicle access mitigation measures would
nol be warranted for Alternatives 3 and 4. For Altematives 5, 6, and 7, train traffic levels in
Berea are similar to Alternative 2 and the between-tracks area of Front Street would remain
vulnerable to being i.solaied by trains on bolh thc CSX and NS tracks. For those reasons, SEA
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has determined that Altematives 5, 6, and 7 warrant the installation of a real-time train location
monitoring system in Berea.
Noise. SE.A received many comments from the Greater Cleveland Area about potential increases
in noise as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Commentors questioned the validity
of SEA's train speed calculations, the thresholds for miiigation in the Draft EIS. and the
effectiveness ofthe recommended mitigation. Some commentors characterized the Draft EIS
noise analysis as over-simplifiedand lacking sufficient consideration ofthe number and nature
of per:ons lhat would be affected by increased noise.
In response, SEA performed noise analyses for .Altematives 1 through 7. using the same
methodology as for the Draft EIS. SEA performed the noise analysis on rail line segments that
would exceed the Board thresholds for noise analysis for which changes in operations would
increase the noise level by 2 dB.A L^^ or more. The number of sensitive receptors expected to
exceed 65 dB.A L^p is 8,199 in Altemative 1; for other altematives, the number ranges from
2,652 (Altemative 4) to 3.724 (Altemative 5). These results are detailed in Appendix N,
"Community Evaluations."
SEA detennined lhat all altematives would warrant ncise mitigation along several rail line
segments in the communities of Berea and Cleveland. However, less miiigation would be
warranted in AltemaUves 3 and 4 because CSX would divert increased traffic on one of those
rail line segments (C-073, Quaker-to-Mayfield) to th; Lakeshore Line (C-691).
Cultural Resources. SEA visited all of the Greater Cleveland Area sites with potential cultural
resources tliat could be affected by constmction of any of the altematives and identified the
cultural resources located in the vicinity of the project. Details of SEA's cultural resources are
in Appendix N, "Community Evaluations."
In evaluating the effects of the various altematives, SEA determined that any noise walls used
as mitigation and constmcted along the Quaker-to-Mayfield rail line segment would be locaied
in the vicinity of the 13 P Street and 133"* Street Historic Districts and the potentially historic
Gene.al Book Binding Company Building.
For Altematives 3 and 4. the Berea Rail/Hail Flyover with Front Street Highway/Rail Grade
Separation would be located near the potential Berea Railroad Historic District, which appears
lo meet National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) criteria. The Harvard Connection would
be located near the Broadway .Avenue Stone Bridge over Mill Creek, which appears eligible for
the NRHP. For .Alternatives 5 and 6, the Detroit Avenue Connection would potentially affect
the West Boulevard Bridge, which meets NRHP Criterion C. For Altemative 7. the Reverse
Curv e Connection would be near East 40'^ Street and St. Clair Avenue and would potentially
affect historic structures, including four buildings potentially eligible for NRHP inclusion.
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If the Board .selected any of these altematives. the appropriate cultural resources documentation
and Section 106 ofthe National Historic Preservation Act (!6 U.S.C. 470f) consultation process
would be completed prior to the Applicants undertaking any activity involving these resources.
Natural Resources. SE.A received only a few comments on natural resources from the Greaier
Cleveland .Area. The Applicants noted that, under Alternatives 3 and 4. consimction of the
Harvard Connection could adversely affect the nearby Mill Creek waterfall. Vermilion
Township expressed concem about seasonal drainage problems near the proposed Vermilion
Double Connection. SE.A v isited all sites in the Greater Clev eland Area that construction of any
ofthe altemative rail routes could affect. The sites potentially affected by each altemative are
discussed belovv. Potential issues are noted, including polential significani adverse
environmental impacis (as defined by SEA's criteriaof significancedescribedin the Draft EIS).
For all alternatives, constmction of the Vermilion Double Connection could cause minor loss
of farmland, require installation of a culvert, and disturb potential habitat ofthe Indiana bat (a
potentiallv significant adverse environmental impact).
For Altematives 2 and 3. con.stmclion at Rockport Yard would cause probable impact on a
wetland area, possible sedimentation impacts, and a possible opportunity to clean up polluted
soil. For .Altematives 3 and 4. the Harvard Cormection would cause a potential increase of
erosion andconsequenteffeclson water quality ofa stream and constmction might requirea high
retaining uall adjacent to or encroaching into the Mill Creek waterfall area (a potentiai
significani adverse env ironmental impact). For Altematives 5 and 6, the Wickliffe Rail/Rail
Flyover would potentially affect 2 acres of low-quality wetlands.
T.'ie environmental impacis identified above are minor, except for involvement of the polential
Indiana bat habitat and the Mill Creek Waterfall. Appendix N, "Community Evaluations."
contains the results of SEA's analysis of potential environmental impacts on natural resources.
Environmental Justice. SEA received a number of comments from the Greater Cleveland Area
raising concems about environmental justice issues, generally slating that the increased train
traffic under the proposed Conrail Acquisition would affect low-income and minority
populations by disproportionally increasing noise, hazardous materials transport, and safety risks
in these neighborhoods. In response, SE.A analyzed environmenlal justice issues for all seven
altematives. including exiensive site visits, identification of cohesive communifies, and
qualitative assessment of existing circumstances and the practicality of mitigation. SEA
determined that only the effectsof noise and hazardous materials transport have potentially high
and adverse impacis on low-income and minority populations in Cuyahoga County.
SE.A determined that only Altemative 4 avoids disproportionate high ar:d adverse impacts on
minority or low-income populations in Cuyahoga County. All of the othei altematives (without
mitigation) would have, overall, disproportionate high and adverse impacts on environmental
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justice copulations ranging from 50.800 persons (Altemative 3) to 98.800 persons
(Alternative 1). These populations are predominantly in Cleveland and East Cleveland, and in
small portions of Clev eland Heights. Berea, and Euclid.
In particular. SE.A concluded that the effectsof hazardous materials transport on environmenlal
justice populations (absent mitigation) would result in disproportionately high and adverse
impacts in .Altematives 1. 2, 3. 5. and 7. Allemative4 avoids disproportionatehigh and adverse
impacis in Cuyahoga County. SEA also determined that, in .Altemative 6 (absent mitigation),
the effects L/f noise on minority and low-income populations would have disproportionatelyhigh
and adverse effects in areas adjacent to train routes in Cleveland and East Cleveland.
Appendix N. "Community Evaluations." presents details of SEA's environmental justice
analysis for the Greater Cleveland Area.
SEA recommends thai the Board require CSX and NS lo implement tailored measures lo funher
mitigate the transport ofhazardous materials and to abate noise impacts in environmentaljustice
communities, as detailed in Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions." if
Altemative 1. 2, 3. 5. 6. or 7 is approved.
Land Use/ Socioeconomics. After the Draft EIS. SEA received a few comments from the
Greaier Cleveland Area relating lo land use, most of which concemed perceived effects ofthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition on property values. SEA visited all Greater Cleveland Area sites
that constmction of any of the altemative rail routes could affect. SEA determined that all
altematives except Alternativ e 7 would have no significant land use impacts: these altem.alives
would require acquisition of from 12 acres to 24 acres of non-railroad land forright-of-way.The
land required (except at Vermilion) is locaied in rail iransportation corridors bordered by
residential, commercial, and industrial land uses. SE.A has nol determined whether prime
farmland? are present or whether the area is w ithin a designated coastal zone. For Altemative 4.
the Berea Front Street' Bagley Road Separations would convert a small amount of commercial,
residential, or industrial land into railroad or roadway use. Altemative 7 would require the
acquisition of 57.5 acres of land and its Rev erse Curve Connection would require demolition of
10 to 12 su-uclures in an industrial area of Cleveland. SEA has not determined the number of
jobs that this action would displace or eliminate. This alternative would also cause several local
streets to be closed. SEA has not determined whether this impact would be consistent with
future land u.se plans in effeci for the City of Cleveland and its older inner-city industrial
neighborhoods.
For most of the proposed constmctions-the Detroit Avenue Connection, the Cloggsville
Connection, the Wickliffe Flyover, the Harvard Cc-oiection, the Erie Connection Rehabilitation,
and the Rockport Yard Diversion-CSX and NS would use existing railroad property within
existing railroad corridors. S^ .A has not determined whether these constructions are consistent
w ith local land use plans in effect. However, because these constmctions would only serve to
enhance transportation activity along an existing corridor. SEA does not anticipate any
inconsistencies with local land use plans.
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Comparisons and SEA's Conclusion
SEA compared the seven altemative routes for the Greater Cleveland .Area in three types of
issues;
•
•
•

Implementation (feasibility).
Operational considerations (near and long-term consequences).
Environmenlal effects.

Implementation and Constructibility Issues. SE.A's analysisofimplementationissuesshowed
lhat the lolal cosl for each altemative vvould range from $41.6 million for Altemative 1
(Application Base Case) to $202.6 million for .Altemative 3 (Cleveland Flip No. 1). The second
least expensive alternative would be .Altemative 2. (NS Cloggsville) at $68.8 million, and the
third least expensive would be .Altemative 5 (SE.A Wickliffe Flyover) at $15L2 million.
Altemative 6 (SEA Wickliffe/Erie Rehabilitation)and Altemative 7 (Cleveland Reverse Curve)
are similar in cosl (approximately $175 million each). .Altemative 4 (Cleveland Flip No. 2)
would cosl $184.5 million. Altematives3 ihrough 7 would involve substantial engineenng and
constmction challenges, and implementation of these alternatives would take 2 to 3 years.
SEA's analysis of constmctibility showed lhat Altemative 1 has "high" constmctibility because
il would be operational on Day One. and would not involve any constmction projects.
Alternative 2 also has iiigh" constmctibility because NS would be required to constmct only
a few minor projecis. which oould be complete wiihin a year and a half The other altematives
w ere not as constmctible, primarily because they would involve major constmction projects that
would take signifirantf' longer to complete.
Operational Issi^es. SE.A's analysis of operational issues show s that Altemative 1 would be
operationally efficif.nt and would have no significani near-term or long-term operational
consequences. O v.e several additional rai! facilitv improvementsare constmcted, Altemative 2
would prov ide N^s with a high degree of operational flexibility. Altematives 3 and 4 would
provide CSX a high-speed route through Cleveland, bul it could also restrict iraffic and result
in congestion and delays at the Cuy ahoga Riv er Drawbridge, and NS would lose direct access
to shippers at Whiskey Island. Altemativ es 5 and 6 would prov ide both railroads w ith individual
high speed rouies plus a shared comdor through Cleveland, bul could cause operational
difficulties at Collinwood Yard and the 55* Streei Yard, as well as potential delays for NS on
the Cuyahoga Riv er Drawbridge. .Altemative 7 offers a high speed route ihrough Cleveland, bul
il could cause operational complexities because it rouies all NS mainline trains over the 37'^
Street-to-Cloggsv ille rail line segmeni of the Nickel Plate Line.
Environmental Impact Issues. SEA sanalysisof en-ironmental issues show s lhal Altematives
2 through 7 would ail mitigate, to v arying degrees, some of the potential significani adverse
environmenlal impacis ofAltemalive 1. How ever, compared to Altemative 1. none ofthe other
six altematives vvould be without its own potential significant environmental impacts on
communities or neighborhoods where train traffic would increase. Compared to the olher
altematives. .Altemative 1 (Application Base Case) would result in the greatest number of
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potenlia' significant adverse environmental effects. The principal such effects would be noise
impacis (more than double in any other alternativ e), the greatest number of minority and lowincome populations disproportionatelv affected by impacts, and the highest degree of exposure
of the population from hazardous materials transport.
Compared to Altemative 1. Altemative 2 (NS Cloggsville) would substantially reduce
env ironmental impacts to the W est Shore suburbs of Cleveland, and al the same time reduce the
increased train iraffic on the east side of the City. .As with all ofthe Altematives. Altemative 2
would have several potential adverse environmenlal impacis. such as noise and environmenlal
justice concems In the near term during constmction. increased train traffic would need to use
the Nickel Plate Line through the West Shore suburbs: in the long term, communilie'- along the
Cloggsv ille Connection (N-074) would experience substantial increases in train traffic compared
to Altemative 1 as well as to existing train traffic levels.
The altematives that the City of Cleveland proposed (Altematives 3 and 4) would show
adv antages in that they vvould avoid environmenlal impacts on the east side of the Cily. These
adv antages. however, would be offset by substantial adverse environmental impacts in other
locations, particularly in the Berea area. Altematives 5. 6. and 7 would nol offer any clear or
distinct environmental benefits over Altemative 2. and would have several significani adverse
environmenlal effects such as noise, cultural resource issues, and environmentaljustice concems.
For example, Altemative 7 would require the taking of substantial land and structures.
SE.A's Conclusion Regarding Greater Cleveland Area Alternatives. SEA recommends that
the Board require (as NS has agreed) NS lo implement the physical and operational
improvements associated with Altemative 2 if the Board approves the proposed Conrail
Acquisiiion. SEA's environmental review indicates that this altemative would mitigate some
of the potential adverse environmenlal impacts of Altemative 1 by. among other things,
reducing the levels of increased train traffic in East Cleveland and the West Shore suburbs.
Moreover. NS has volunteered to in-.plemenl Altemative 2. which would be constmctible and
operationally feasible: further, Altemative 2 is supported in principle by East Cleveland and the
West Shore suburbs. SE.A is presenting Altematives 3 through 7 so the Board can make an
infonned decision as to whether one ofthe other altematives would be a preferable train routing
altemativ e in the Greater Cleveland .Area. Each of these altematives. including Altemative 2,
raises complex issues related to serv ice and rail operations that are outside ofthe scope of SEA's
env ironmental review. In presenting all of these altematives. SEA is providing the Board with
informalion lo balance the economic, transportation, and environmental effects of these train
traffic routing altematives for the Greater Cleveland .Area.
SEA's Recommended Environmental Conditions
Based on its environmenlal analysis, public comments, and the information available tc date,
SE.A has developed a comprehensive and balanced set of environmental mitigation measu- es to
address the polential significant adverse environmenlal effects of the base case in the Greater
Clev eland Area. In developing reasonable mitigation measures to address those environmental
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impacts that would directly result from the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA had to consider
the various perspectiv es and concems the public raised and the range of environmental impacts
and issues.
In addition, the Applicants offered to participate in the constmction of certain improvements that
would be considered as "stand-alone" (independent of most other constmction activities). The
Applicants proposed these improvements in response lo community concems. These
improvements are:
•

Highway/rail al-grade separations at Front Street and at Bagley Road in Berea.

•

Highway/rail at-grade separations at Nottingham/ Dille Poad (in Cleveland and Euclid) and
London Road.

SEA encourages the Applicants and communities to continue to discuss these improvements,
which would address safety and delay concems in these areas.
SEA's recommended environmental mitigation measures for the Greater Cleveland Area include
conditions that would directly benefil the communities where increases in train traffic related to
the proposed Conrail Acquisition could cause significant adverse environmental impacts. These
measures would address safely. U-affic delay, noise, cultural resources, env ironmental justice, and
other community environmenlal concems. The following section summarizes these measures;
Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," contains a complete description of
SEA's recommended environmenlal conditions.
•

For segments where hazardous materials transport would significantly increase, SEA
recommends lhat the Board require CSX and NS to:
-

Comply w ith additional safety procedures (as described by Association of American
Railroads recommendations).

-

Distribute the railroads' current Hazardous Materials Emergency Response Plans.

-

Prepare and distribute local Hazardous Materials Emergency Response Plans.

-

Implement a real-lime or desktop simulation emergency response drill.

-

Assign fully trained local supervisory personnel, available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
to nu ••Iize additional emergency response persotmel and equipment and to coordinate
Wilh i )Cal authorities in the event of a hazardous materials release.

-

Install and maintain supplemental train defect detectors that would detect potential
cauies of accidents (would also reduce risk of freight rail accidents).
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-

Notify USFWS and the appropriate state departments of natural resources in the event
of a reportable hazardous materials release with the polential to affect wetlcuids or
wildlife habilal(s).

To address increases in predicted accident risk for freight rail operations, SEA recommends
that the Board require CSX and NS to:
-

Conduct track inspections based on FR.A's proposed rules.

To address potential safety effects of increased train iraffic on bridges. SEA recommends
that the Board require CSX and NS lo inspect all railroad bridges and overpasses and take
necessarv action lo ensure lhal the bridges are stmcturalh sound and well maintained.
To address potential delays for emergency response vehicles, SEA recommends lhat the
Board require CSX and NS lo provide, install, and maintain a real-time train location
monitoring system to improve local emergency vehicle dispatching at Berea, unless either
Alternative 3 or 4 were implemented.
To address noise impacts along segments where increases in train traffic would increase
noise beyond SEA's mitigation criteria. SEA recommends lhal the Board require CSX and
NS to:
-

Provide noise barriers or sound insulation that would reduce wayside noise by 10 dBA.

-

Install continuous welded rail in all new rail constmction or replacement programs, and
implement a program to replace existing jointed rail in residential areas. Continuous
welded rail could reduce wayside noise by 5 dBA.

-

Install rail lubrication systems at curves, to reduce wheel squeal, where effective noise
abatement would be possible.

To address disproportionatelyhigh and adverse impacts in environmentaljustice populations,
SE.A recommends the Board require CSX and NS to:
-

-

Piovide and install "Operation Respond" software and computers, if necessary , al the
local emergencv response centers serving environmenlal justice populations to assist
emergency responders in identifv ing hazardous materials characteristics.
Adapt and modify the local component of its required Hazardous Materials Emergency
Response Plan to account for the special needs of environmentaljustice populations in
Cleveland, Cleveland Heights, Berea. and Euclid.
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•

To facilitate communication among the Greaier Cleveland Area communities and the
railroads. SEA recommends that the Board require the CSX and NS to establish a
communication liaison for environmental concems. develop cooperative solutions, and offer
periodic public outreach meetings.

•

To address safety at highway/rail al-grade crossings. SEA recommends that the Board
require CSX and NS to:
-

Upgrade highway/rail at-grade crossing waming devices.

-

At public highway/rail at-grade crossings wherever trains increase by 8 or more trains
per day. conduct prompt maintenance lo comply with all applicable regulations.

-

At public highway/rail at-grade crossings wherever trains increase by 8 or more trains
per day. provide and maintain p)ermanent signs with a toll-free leiephone number and a
unique crossing identification number, install notification of the impending increase ir.
train traffic and a crossing safety advisory message.

-

At public highway/rail at-grade crossings wherever trains increase by 8 or more trains
per day. make Operation Lifesaver programs available to communities, schools, and
other organizations.

•

To address environmental concems in the Greater Cleveland Area, SEA recommends that
the Board require NS to constmct Altemative 2. the Cloggsville Altemative.

•

With the advice and consent ofthe City of Cleveland, constmct and maintain fencing and
landscaping to prevent, reduce or discourage pedestrian access to rail lines and facilities.

•

To address local environmental concems. SEA recommends the Board require CSX and NS
lo comply with the lerms and conditions of the foilovving Negotiated Agreements:
-

East Cleveland Agreemeni.
Brook Park Agreemeni.

-

Olmsted Falls Agreement.

4.19.2 Erie, Pennsylvania
Overview
The NS main line in Erie mns in the center of 19th Streei for 1.25 miles, has no buffer between
the iracks and houses or vehicles, and traverses 20 highway/rail at-grade crossings. (See Figures
4-9a and 4-9b. "Erie Area Rail Routes.'') The maximum train speed is 15 mph, and residents
experience frequent v ehicle traffic delays. Nine of the crossings have ADT levels greater than
SEA's threshold for traffic delay analysis of 5,000 vehicles. In its Operating Plan, NS proposes
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to increase train traffic on this rail line by 12 trains per day for a total of 25 trains per day, which
exceeds the Board s thresholds for environmental analysis. In addiiion, the projected volume
of hazardous materials transported on the 6.25-mile main line segmeni (N-070) would increase
from 8.000 to 26.000carloads annually. CSX would acquire Conrail's Lakeshore rail corridor
(rail line segmer' C-690), which is located approximatelymiie north of and parallel to the NS
19'*' Street Nickel Plate Line. .After the proposed Conrail Acquisition, train traffic on this rail
line segmeni would decrease slightly (from 50.1 to 49.6 trains per day). Appendix N,
"Community Evaluations." presents details of SE A's Erie ev aluation.
Relocation of Main Line. To mitigate the effects of the proposed Operating Plans. CSX and
NS agreed (as part ofthe Primary Application) that NS would relocate its rail line from 19'"
Streei (rail line segment N-070) to a new NS line constmcted in the nearby parallel CSX
Lakeshoreright-of-way(N-502, N-502a. and N-502b). This bypass, refen-ed to as the Erie
bypass, would be mostly grade-separated and would have substantially fewer highway/rail
al-grade crossings. In addiiion. the bypass plan would remove the NS tracks from the center of
19"' Street, which the City of Erie has sought for years. NS has executed a Negotiated
Agreement w ith the City of Erie to relocate all train traffic by April 1. 2000. and to implement
interim safety measures until the relocation is complete.
SEA conducted a detailed evaluation of the potential environmental effects ofthe proposed
Conrail Acquisition because of the unique community concems about vehicle traflfic safety, as
well as vehicle traffic delay, and to consider interim safety measures until NS completes the
relocation. To evaluate noise impacts and vehicle safety and delay issues at highway/rail atgrade crossings. SEA analyzed the combined train volumes (both CSX and NS) along this
corridor, whereas to evaluate the safety of freight rail operations and hazardous materials
transport, SEA analyzed the CSX and NS operations as two separate and distinct operations that
coincidentally share a common corridor. The Erie area is shown in Figures 4-9a and 4-9b, "Erie
Area Rail Routes."'
Additional Evaluation
SEA evaluated the potential environmental effects of the proposed Erie bypass using the
methods detailed in the Draft EIS and in earlier sections of this chapter. Additional detail is
provided in .Appendix N. "Community Evaluations."
Results and Impacts
The following paragraphs summarize the results of the additional evaluations of the
environmenlal issues lhal are relevant in Erie. Table 4-7, "Summary of Adverse Environmental
Impacts by State." lists the results of SEA's environmental analysis for all geographic areas,
including the Erie area.
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Safety: Highw ay/Rail .At-grade Crossings. The predicted accident rate on the proposed Erie
bypass is one-ihird of the rale prior to the proposed Conrail .Acquisition because the bypass
would eliminate most ofthe 19'*" Streei highwav/rail al-grade crossings, SE.A identified three
highwav rai! at-grade crossings on the 19th Street corridor lhal would experience a significant
increase in accident rate: however, implementation of the Negotiated Agreement would
eliminate the need to mitigate these locations. The projected accident rate at only one
highway/rail at-grade crossing. Pittsburgh Road, on the relocated NS line would increase
signitlcantly. Howev er. NS and the City of Erie have negotiated an agreemeni thai addresses
safety concems for this crossing; therefore. SEA does not recommend any additional mitigation.
Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport. SEA determined that the proposed Erie bypass
w ould increase hazardous materials transport from 48.000 carloads lo 70,000 carloads annually
in the combined CSX and NS rail comdor. Hazardous materials iransp-on on the CSX line (rail
line segment C-690) would increase slightly as a result of flie proposed Conrail Acquisition,
from 40.000 to 44.000 cars handled per year (from an avei^ge of 2.2 to 2.4 cars ofhazardous
material per train). Along the NS main line, hazardous material transport would increase
substantially as a result ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisiiion from 8.000 to 26.000 cars handled
per year. SE.A notes ihat this increase along the NS main line exceeds SEA's thresholds for
designating a new key route and a major key route. Since the two rail lines will be operationally
separate in a common physical corridor. SEA recommends that the Board require NS to comply
with key route and new key route mitigation requirements in the new constmction and opjeration.
See Seciion 4.3. "Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport." for details about this key route
designation. The CSX corridor is already a key route and does not require such designation.
Safety: Freight Rail Operations. SE.A applied the existing and proposed freight train traffic
levels on raii line segmeni N-070 lo rail line segments N-502a and N-502b. and similarly to N502. Although N-502 would share a corridor with C-690. the CSX and NS tracks could be
separated bv a fence, and their trains would be dispatched independently. For this reason. SEA
did nol combinefieighttrain volumes of both rail lines for this analysis, but analyzed the safety
of freighl operations as two separate rail ojjerations.
Table N-34 in .Appendix N. "Community Evaluations."dispIays the rail accident prediction data
for the rail line segments that pass through Erie.
SE.A determined that, if the proposed Conrail .Acquisition w ere approv ed, the projected number
of reportable freight train accidents would decrease slightly along the CSX corridor, but it would
increase along the NS line segmeni. The accident rate is expressed as the expected lime interval
beiween accidents (derailments). .Along the CSX corridor, the predicted accident rale would
decrease, from 97 vears lo 103 years between accidents. Along the NS line segmeni (N-070).
or along its relocated alignment (N-502 and its N-502a and N-502b connections), the predicted
accident rale would increa-se. from 349 years to 175 years between accidents. This increase in
the projected freighl train accident rale for NS is below SEA's criteria of significance, so it does
not warrant mitigation.
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Transportation: Highw ay/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay. Following the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, and implementation of the Erie bypass, the levei of vehicle delay at highway/rail
at-grade crossings would be lower than w ithoul the bypass, as well as lower than existing levels.
SEA identified four highway rail al-grade crossings on the 19th Streei corridor lhal. without the
bypass, would experience a significani increase in vehicle delav : however, the Negotiated
Agreement vvould eliminate the need to mitigate these locations. .After the relocation ofthe NS
line, no highw av rail al-grade crossings would meet SE.A's criteria of significance. Therefore,
no miiigation conaitions for v ehicle delay al highway/rail ai-grade crossings are warranted.
Energy. The proposed Erie bypass would nol affect the expected ov erall system-wide decrease
in usage of diesel fuel.
AirOualitv. The proposed Ene bypass would not significantly affect air quality in Erie County.
Noise. The three line segments (^-502. N-502a. and N-502b) of the proposed Erie bypass route
exceed the Board's threshold for noise analysis. To accurately evaluate noise effects of the
proposed bypass, SEA used iraffic volumes on the existing 19* Streei track (line segment N-070)
to model traffic volumes on the proposed line segments N-502a and N-502b. For line segment
N-502 (which would share a conidor with CSX s line segment C-690), SEA combined the
predicted dailv traffic of both the NS and CSX segments. SEA determined that predicted noise
levels from increased traffic on N-502a and N-502b would exceed a 2 dBA Lj^ increase;
therefore, SE.A determined the number of noise-sensitivereceptors. .Appendix N. "Community
Evaluations." contains the results of this analysis. SEA determined lhat noise from the proposed
Erie bypass (N-502) w ould affect substantially fewer receptors lhan the existing NS line (N-OIO).
SEA concluded that no line segments on the proposed Erie bypass would meet SEA's noise
mitigation criteria.
Cultural Resources. SEA determined that tvvo of the four guard shanties that remain on the
south side ofthe 19'" Streetright-of-wayretain histoncal integrity as they date from the 1890s
and are considered NRHP-eligible. SEA also deteimined that the five early 20* century bridges
at the eastern end of that rail line segment are also considered NRHP-eligible. Plans by NS to
remove these sev en historic properties wouid result in an adv erse effect. SEA recommends that
the Board require NS to implement mitigation measures because of the potential adverse impacts
of NSs potential abandonment ofthe 19'*' Street rail line in the proposed Erie bypass. Those
miiigation measures are described in the mitigation section below.
Hazardous Waste Sites. SEA reviewed available databases and public records on hazardous
waste sites, made site visits, and identified 33 known sites within 500 feet ofthe right-of-way.
.Appendix N. "Community Evaluations." lists these sites and the sources of informalion. If NS
encounters these or other sites during the proposed constmction or abandonment activilies, NS
or olher responsible parties would comply with Federal, stale, and local statutes for assessment
or remediation. Because existing regulatory fequirements together with NS's standard
construction practices adequately address potential disturbances ofhazardous waste sites, SE.A
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determined that proposed construciion or abandonment activilies related to the proposed Erie
bypass would nol rtsull in impacts on hazardous waste sites that warrant mitigation measures.
Natural Resources. The proposed Erie bypass construction area has no w etlands and no unique
features or potential for supporting protected species. Although some trees and brush would
require clearing, no significani impacts would result.
Land Use and Socioeconomics. The proposed Erie bypass would be located in an existing rail
corridor and vvould result in minimal adv erse environmenlal impacts on sunounding land uses.
Il is unknow n whether the proposed construciion would be consistent w ith local land use plans,
bul adverse effects on land use appear unlikely. The proposed construction area contains no
designation of prime farmland, is not in a designated coastal management zone, and does not
involve Native .American lands. SEA notes lhal removing the NS main line from its existing
setting in the middle of 19"^ Sireet would substantially improve urban land use and provide an
environmental benefil lo Erie residents.
Environmental Justice. In analyzing environmentaljustice issues in Erie, SEA made numerous
site visits, conducted extensive public outreach activilies. and carefully considered public
comments. SEA's analysis identified 91 census block groups in Erie within the Area of
Potential Effect. These block groups generally are located beiween 19th and Mth Streets and
between Myrtle and Slate Streets. Thirty -one of these block groups contain environmental
justice populations. SE.A's environmentaljustice analysis focused on four environmenlal issues.
For two issues, noise and hazardous materials transport. SE.A identified no disproportionate
impacts on the environmentaljustice populations. For two other issues, safety and vehicle delay
at highway/rail al-grade crossings, SEA concluded that, in the absence of mitigation, these
populations could incur disproportionately high and adverse impacts. Attachment M-17 of
Appendix M, "Environmental Justice Analysis," of this Final EIS presents these results.
The City of Erie aiid NS have signed an agreement that commits NS to relocate NS serv ice from
19th Street lo the existing Conrail corridor through Erie to a combined CSX.'NS conidor. SEA's
environmenlaljuslice analysis ofthe relocated corridor identified no disproportionate safety or
other impacis. Because the relocation eliminates disproportionate impacts on environmental
justice populations. SEA does not recommend further miiigation
Mitigation

Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS. SE.A's preliminary recommended miiigation
presented in ihe Draft EIS would limit the number of additional NS trains to 2 trains per day on
the existing NS line along 19'^' Sireet until improvements on the alternate route are complete and
would require NS trains lo operate on the CSX corridor lo mitigate traffc delay al five
highway/rail at-grade crossings. In its comments on the Draft EIS, NS objected to the two-train
maximum increase and to the recommended traffic delay mitigation.
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NS has since proposed a "fast-track" plan to reroute trains from 19* Sireet to a new bypass track
along the former New York Central elevated line by early 2000. The new plan would accelerate
bypass construction, minimize the length of time trains would operate over the existing lines
after the proposed Conrail Acquisition, and provide interim safety mitigation measures during
construction.
Final Recommended Mitigation. SEA recommends that the Board require the following
mitigation measures:
•

The Applicants shall comply with their agreement of J-jne 23, 1997, to relocate NS U-ain
traffic onto new iracks in the CSX right-of-way.

•

NS shall comply with terms and conditions of its Negotiated Agreement with the Cily of Erie
regarding relocating NS train traffic from the 19'*" Sireet iracks to the CSX corridor.

•

NS shall, before demolishing, removing, or altering its 19"' Street facilities and pending
SHPO concurrence, photographically document the two guard shanties and five bridges and
relocate one guard shanty (eligible for NRHP listing) to the Lake Shore Railway Historical
Museum.

4.19.3 Four City Consortium, Indiana
Overview
The Four City Consortium, which is composed ofthe cities of East Chicago, Gary, Hammond,
and Whiting in northwest Indiana, has recommended solutions to alleviate polential adverse
enviroiunental impacts resulting from the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The Consortium's
primarj- concems are related to the increeised train traffic and its potential impacts on
highw ay/rail at-grade crossing safety, delay (of motorists and emergency response vehicles). and
air quality. As SEA suggested in the Draft EIS, CSX and NS met with Consortium
representatives lo discuss its concems and to develop and agree on potential altemative
mitigation measures. The Consortium also commented on the Draft EIS, and SEA responds to
these comments in this Final EIS.
Figures 4-lOa and 4-lOb, "Four City Area Rail Routes," show the locations mentioned in the
altemative route descriptions. (See Chapter 5, "Responses to Comments on the Draft EIS.")
Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," presents details of SE.A's evaluation ofthe Four City
Area. Table 4-7, "Summary of Adverse Enviroiimental Impacts by Slate," lists the results of
SEA's environmental analysis for all geographic areas, including the Four City area.
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Description of Altemative Routes
Proposed CSX Routes. Under the Operating Plans, CSX traffic would use three routes through
the Four Cily area after the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The following describes these routes,
from east to west:
•

From Willow Creek, the firsl CSX route goes northwest through Garv' to Pine Junction (on
rail line segment C-027). then tums west at Pine Junction and goes through Hammond and
East Chicago to Barr Yard (on C-023).

•

From Willow Creek, the second CSX route goes southwest to East Gary and then northwest
to Gary (on C-693), tums west to Gibson and Dolton (on C-776), then northwest to BanYard (on C-023).

•

From Hobart, the third CSX route goes northwest through Gary to Clarke Junction (on C026 and C-024), where it tums west to Barr Yard (on C-023).

As proposed by CSX, both itsfirstand third routes traverse the Pine Junction-to-Ban Yard track
through Hammond and East Chicago (on C-023). The second CSX route also traverses the
westem portion of this rail line segment. Most of the concems that the Four City Consortium
expressed relate to rail line segment C-023, as well as to C-026 and C-024 from Hobart through
Gary to Clarke Junction.
Altemative Routing Plan. The Four City Consortium proposed an altemative route for CSX
trains to maximize thf use of grade-separated rail lines and to minimize the use of at-grade rail
lines.
To avoid numerous highway/rail at-grade crossings, this altemative route would divert all
eastbound CSX traffic from the portion of rail line segmeni C-023 that runs through Hammond
and East Chicago onto C-776 and C-693; westbound traffic would nol change. The diverted
train traffic would use a proposed new CSX connection with the Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad
Company (IHB) Line (C-776) at Lincoln .Avenue and an elevated portion of the IHB Line
(C-775) east of Ivanhoe (now out of service) lhal has no highway/rail al-grade crossings.
The Four City Consortium also opposes reopening the out-of-service portion of rail line
segments C-024 and C-026 on the third CSX route through Gary between Clarke Junction and
Hobart, and consequent reopening of several highway/rail al-grade crossings. The Consortium
suggested a second alternative route that would use NS rail line segmeni N-469fi-omHobart to
Van Loon and the Elgin, Joliei, and Eastem Railway rail line segment C-774fi-omVan Loon to
Pine Junction.
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Additional Analysis and Results
CSX Capital Improvements. The CSX Operating Plan focuses on improving traffic thmugh
and within the Chicago terminal area by substantially improving track and yards, upgrading
connections, reconfiguring traffic and blocking pattems. and improving dispatching. These
capital improvements would enable CSX to raise train speeds substantially, especially on the
congested portion of rail line segment C-023 that concems the Four City Consortium. The
increased train speeds would reduce and offset vehicle traffic delays. CSX would also reduce
daily train traffic at Barr Yard.
SE.A's Evalyation. SEA independently collected and reviewed data on issues raised by the
Consortium related to train operations, interiocking towers, potential grade separations, waming
devices at highway/rail at-grade crossings, mainline signals, safety, and vehicle traffic delay.
In particular. SE A compared the rouUng that CSX proposed to the Alternative Routing Plan that
the Consortium proposed on the basis of rail operations, train traffic congestion, and time to
implement. In general, SEA identified indications of existing general vehicle delays unrelated
to the proposed Conrail Acquisition at highway/rai 1 at-grade crossings in several locations. For
example, on the portion of rail line segment C-023 through East Chicago, SEA estimates lhat as
many as 10,000 vehicles per day drive around crossing gates to cross the tracks because of
lengthy crossing closures when slow-moving or stopped trains are nearby.
SEA determined that congested rail traffic in the CSX Barr Yard is a frequent source of vehicle
delays at highway/rail at-grade crossings along rail line segment C-023; trains waiting to enter
the yard are "held" on the tracks approaching the yard and block the crossings. Although CSX
has committed to improving operations to reduce congestion in Barr Yard and traffic backups
on the main line, SE.A investigated nearby areas as possible sites for sidings on which u-ains
could be held without blocking crossings. Although sidings could be built that could hold short
trains off the main line, finding sufficient space to accommodate the longer trains would be
difficult.
SEA^ Conclusion Regarding Anaivsis Results and Routes. SEA determined that the
Consortium's Altemative Routing Plan would not be practical, timely, or reasonable for
implementation with the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
SEA concluded lhat the proposed routing and operational improvemenisof CSX and NS would
better address tlie area's vehicle traffic delay and train traffic congestion. The results of SEA's
evaluation are detailed in Appendix N, "Community Evaluations."
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In summary, SEA's major conclusions related to the Four City Consortium's AltemaUve Routing
Plan are:
•

Reactivating the IHB line (C-775) is nol a viable option because il would require complex
planning and funding, and could not be completed within a reasonable time. How ever, SEA
concurs w ith CSX lhat reactiv aling the IHB Line (C-''75) warrants future consideration. The
added capacity ofthe IHB line would cuauie CSX lo leroule iraffic from its firsl route.

•

CSX could nol practically reroute all eastbound trains because the Poner Branch (C-693) has
a limiied capacitv. SEA further determined that imposing an absolute limit on the number
of trains on C-023 is nol a viable option because il would severely limit the routing
flexibility that CS.X needs lo maintain operationalflervibilitythroughout the Chicago area.

•

The Altemative Routing Plan vvould require moving many trains several miles off the first
route and onto the lines of olher rail carriers. This rerouting w ould substantially add to the
transit time and lo the polential for delay and congestion for CSX trains.

•

Of)ening the out-of-serv ice track between Clarke Junction and Hobart is necessary to CSX's
plan to divert slowei-moving bulk trains from high-speed rail lines and to streamline train
traffic flow throughout the area.

•

Introducing additional CSX trains onto the NS rail line segment between Hobart and Van
Loon (N-469) would not relieve congestion because this rail line segment is currently a
single track.

•

Adding an additional signalized mainline track on NS rail line segmeni N-469 would require
extensive plarming and a major capital investment.

•

Using the Elgin. Joliet. and Eastem elevated tracks would require CSX trains to make
complex stopping and backing maneuvers to access rail line segments C-023 and C-024,
which would pose unacceptable safety risks.

Overall, SE.A determined that the Altemative Routing Plan does not recognize the improved
of)erational factors in the Operating Plan that CSX proposes. The recent revision of the CSX and
NS Operating Plans reduces the numberof trains on rail line segmeni C-023. which is one ofthe
routes of greatest concem lo the Four City Con.sortium. SEA concludes that although the
Altemal ve Routing Plan w ould impose considerable capital expense and operational problems,
il would nol significantly improv e operations for either CSX or NS. nor would il relieve vehicle
delays a': highway/rail al-grade crossings.
SEA'S

Conclusion Regarding .Analysis Results and Routes

In summary , SEA determined lhat the proposed Conrail Acquisition vvould not result in any
environmental impacis bey ond those that SEA noted in the Draft EIS.
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Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
In the Draft EIS. SEA recommended that the Board require CSX and NS to consult with
representatives of the Four City Consortium and others to address potential vehicle traffic i :i.iy
and safely concems. Since the issuance of the Draft EIS. CSX has revised its Operating Plan to
substantially reduce the projected train traffic on rail line segmeni C-023. CSX expects that only
the rail line segment in the eastern portion of its first route (C-027. from Willow Creek through
Gary to Pine Junction) would experience a substantial increa.se in train traffic levels following
the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Final Recommended Mitigation
Recommended Mitigation. The proposed Conrail Acquisiiion would increase train trafp.c in
the Four City area to levels that meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental
analysis. However, as shown in the Draft EIS. SEA's analysis indicates that the only
environmental impacts that would meet the criteria of significance and warrant mitigation are
safety impacis al highway/rail at-grade crossings. Nonetheless. SEA is sensitive to the unique
concems of the Four City Consortium and recommends that the Board require the following
mitigation measures to improve safety and alleviate vehicle delays at highway/rail at-grade
crossings:
•

CSX shall upgrade the highway/rail at-grade crossing signal waming systems lo include
constant waming time circuits with motion detectors at important crossings to reduce
crossing blockage time and the observed likelihood of motorists driving around activated
gates on the Pine Junclion-io-BarrYard rail line segment (C-023), and the Tolleston-to-Clark
JuncUon rail line segment (C- 024).

•

CSX shall make Operation Lifesaver programs available to schools and other community
organizations near the Pine Junction-lo-Barr Yard rail line segment (C-023). the Tollestonto-Clark Junction rail line segment (C-024), and the Tolleston-to-Hobart portion of the
Warsaw-to-Tolleston rail line segment (C-026). As agreed to by CSX, CSX shall upgtade
the track stmcture and signal systems to allow 40-mph train operation, consistent w ith safe
operating practices, between Pine Junction and Barr Yard.

•

CS.X shall install temporary signs or electronic message boards at highway/rail al-grade
crossings at least 30 days before initiating new train traffic on two rail line segments [C-024,
Tolleston-lo-Claik Junction, and the Hobart-to-Tolleston portion of C-026 (Warsaw-toTolleslon)]. These signs or message boards will notif) motorists to expect a substantial
increase in both number of trains and train speeds and shall remain in place for a year.

•

CSX shall improve coordination between Pine Junction and Barr Yard at IHB interlockings
where CSX rail lines cross or join to reduce railroad congestion and blockage al highway/rail
al-grade crossings.
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•

As agreed to by CSX, CSX shall reroute as much train traffic as is practicable from the Pine
Junclion-to-Barr Yard rail line segment (C-023) to other rail lines in the area.

•

To the exient practicable, CSX shall hold its westbound trains lhal would be delayed in
entering Barr Yard in !. aiding areas withoul highway/rail at-grade crossings.

Voluntarv Mitigation. In response to comments on the Draft EIS. CSX has reduced projected
traffic volumes on rail line segmeni C-023. To offset potential increases in vehicle traffic delay
times at the highway/rail al-grade crossings on this rail line segment, CSX has included in its
Operating Plan the capital improvements lhat will facilitate operating its trains at higher speeds.
CSX has also agreed lo certain voluntary mitigation measures, including the following:
•

Work with the Four City Consortium lo obtain public funding lo rehabilitate the elevated
portion ofthe IHB Line (C-775). After rehabilitation. CSX will shift some train traffic off
its firsl and second routes to the grade-separated line, which would further reduce vehicle
traffic delays al highway/rail at-grade crossings.

•

Work with the Four City Consortium to automatically notify emergency response vehicle
dispatchers when a highway/rail al-grade crossing is closed because of an approaching train.
During the transition oeriod after the proposed Conrail .Acquisition. CSX will work with all
parties (including NS) and participate in regular meeiings to reassess delays of motorists and
emergency response vehicles.

Additional Recommendations. SEA further recommends that CSX voluntarily implement the
following additional actions to improve local rail operations and minimize potential local adverse
environmental impacts:
•

CSX is encouraged to use the IHB tracks between Lincoln Avenue and Ivanhoe (C-776) and
the CSX Porter Branch between Ivanhoe and Willow Creek (C-693) for as much traffic as
is reasonably practical.

•

CSX is encouraged to work with the Cities of Gary and East Chicago to close little-used
highway rail at-grade crossings along rail line segmeni C-023 (Pine Junction to Ban Yard)
in Gary and rail line segment C-024 (Tolleston to Clark Junction) in East Chicago.

4.19.4 Lafayette, Indiana
Overview

After the proposed Conrail Acquisition. CSX freight rail traffic levels through Lafayette on rail
line segments C-255 and C-256 would nol change. However, train traffic on the NS main line
lhat passes through Lafayette on rail line segment N-046 would increase bv 21.8 trains per day
(from 18.4 to 40.2 trains per day). The Draft EIS idemified potential vehicle traffic safety
impacts at ten highway/rail al-grade crossings on the NS rail line segment lhat warrant
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mitigation. In addition. SEA identified potential vehicle traffic delay impacts at ten closely
spaced crossings and analyzed these crossings as a comdor. rather than individually. Appendix
N, "Community Evaluations," presents details of SEA's Lafayette evaluation.
Relocation of NS Main Line
SEA detennined that both the delay and safety concems al the NS crossings along N-046 in
Lafayette might be temporaiy. Since the 197'0s. the Cily of Lafayette has been working to
consolidate sev era! rail lines into a bypass rail comdor along the nverfront that will ultimately
eliminate 42 highwav/rail at-grade crossings in the city, including the ten on the NS line
segments that SEA evaluated for iraffic safety. This $180 million rail bypass project is more
than 80 percent complete, and il has already eliminated i8 highway/rail at-grade crossings
throuch the relocation ofthe CSX rail line. The Cily expects to obtain S30 million in required
additional funding and complete the project by 2001. WTien completed, NS will relocate 4.2
miles of its main line out of the central business district and into this new by pass conidor, which
CSX already uses. This new joint CSX/NS conidor would have no highway/rail al-grade
crossings, and so would eliminate all crossing impacis (for both vehicle safely and delay) and
obviate the need for mitigation on the NS line segments. See Figure 4-11, "Lafayette Area Rail
Routes."
The U.S. Hou!:J of Representati ves version ofthe Inlermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency
Act (ISTEA) reauthorizationbill (April 1998) would provide $30 million to fund the Lafayette
bypass project over five years. However, the U.S. Senate's version ofthe bill does not specify
certain projects. SEA assumes that the funding commitment, if enacted, would expedite the
project throughfinancingoptions and estimates that the rail bypass could be in place within 2
or 3 years.
Additional Evaluations
SEA reviewed the City's Final EIS (1979) for the bypass project and detennined that the
conclusions of the EIS for all environmental issue areas related to direct constmction activilies
for the proposed NS route are still valid. SEA s additional evaluation focused exclusively on
operational issues.
SEA evaluated the potential environmental impacts of relocating all NS traffic to a combined
CSX/'NS rail comdor. To calculate predicted iraffic levels. SEA ccmbined CSX and NS traffic
levels for the parallel line segments (C-255 and N-046) and (for analytic purposes only)
designated the combined lines as rail line segmeni N-500 (and N-500a, a subsegmenl that
connects the shared corridor w ith the NS main line north of the CSX shop area). After the
proposed Conrai! .Acquisition, the total rail iraffic in the shared corridor would be 43.2 trains per
day. However, because CSX and NS would dispatch their trains independently, operate on
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independent tracks, and would nol combine their rail operations, SEA conducted separate line
segmeni analvses to evaluate the safety of freight rail operations and hazardous matenals
transport. Table 4-7. Summary of Adverse Environmental Impacts by Slate." lists the results of
SEA's environm.ental analysis for all geographic areas, including the Lafayette area.
Results and Impacts
Safety of Hif^h wav/Rail A t-grade Crossings. Because of the unique circumstances in Lafayette
of multiple highway railai-grade crossings lhal are closely spaced. SE.A analyzed the saiety of
all 39 such crossings, regardless of whether they meet the Board's or SEA's thresholds for
environmenlal analy sis. On the existing route SEA identified 10 highway/rail at-grade crossing
with significani safely impacis. li.-^se crossings are listed in Appendix N •Community
Ev aluations." For the relocation project, according lo the City of Lafayette Final EIS (1979) and
the Lafayette rail relocation project director, rail line segments N-500 and N-500a on the
propt^sed Lafayette bypass do nol hav e any highway 'rail at-grade crossings, nor do CSX rail line
segments C-255 and C-256 within the limits ofthe Lafayette bypass corridor.
Hayardniis Materials Transport. SE.A determined that the combined operations of CSX and
NS tiirough the common railroad comdor would result in a total of 50.000 annual hazardous
materials carloads handled after the proposed Conrail Acquisition instead of 47.000 carloads.
However, because each railroad could operate independently, SEA evaluated the rail line
segments individually. The 50.000figurereflects the combined annual increases from rail line
segment C-255 (from 1 .uOO to 3.000 cars) and N-046 (from 11.000 lo 47,000 cars). According
to the Draft EIS. N-046 qualified for mitigation based on SE.A's threshold for designation as a
major key route which is defined as a doubling of haz^dous materials carloads and more than
20.000 carloads transported annuallv . Therefore, NS is primarily responsible for the mitigation
required for major key routes.
Table N-44 of Appendix N. "Community Evaluations." shows the projected percentage increase
in reportable mainline hazardous materials --eleases following the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Safetv of Freight Rail Operations. SE.A applied the existing and proposed freighl train traffic
levels on rail line segmeni N-046 lo rail line segmeni N-500a. the connection north of N-500.
Because N-500 would share a common comdor with C-255, SE.A combined the proposed freighl
train iraffic on these two rail line segments to assess changes in rail traffic ieveis along this
common comdor resulting from the proposed Conrail Acquisition. However, because both CSX
and NS would operale separately and dispatch trains independently. SEA analyzed freighl safely
for tbe individual rail line segments lhal coincidentally share a common comdor, SEA
determined lhal. by itself rail line segment C-255, which would experience no change in train
volume Ihrough Lafayene as a result ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisiiion, does not meet Board
thresholds for evaluation of freighl rail safety. However, once NS has relocated its main line
onto the common corridor. SE.A encourages both CSX and NS. with the City of Lafayette, lo
establish guidelines and procedures lhat would minimize the confusion that might arise
conceiningthe ownership of and responsibility for a train accident (derailment) occurring in the
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common corridor. As shown in Table N-45 of Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," the
proposed Conrail .Acquisition would result in a decrease in the expected interval between NS
freight rail accidents of 137 years (from 244 years to 107 years).
SEA requires consideranonof mitigation for an increased derailmenlrisk greater than ten percent
only w hen the interv al beiween accidents would be less than 100 y ears after the proposed Conrail
Acquisitic!.. None ofthe Lafayette rail line segments, including the rail bypass project, meets
this criterion. Thus. SEA recommends no special action or mitigation with respect to freight rail
safety.
Transportation: Hi^hw av/Rail At-grade Crossing Delav. For the Draft EIS. SEA evaluated
ten high-traffic,closely spaced highway'rail at-grade crossings on the NS main line in Lafayette.
SE.A concluded lhal. considered individually, none of these crossings mee-s SEA's criteria of
significance nor do lhey warrant mitigation. However, SEA determined lhat the number and
proximity of these crossings in Lafayette and their combined effects on downtown traffic are
unique circumstances lhal warrant a roadway cc.ridor analysis oftraffic delay. SEA identified
and analyzed all closely spaced highway/rail at-grade crossings in Lafayette that are within 800
feet of each other. Because the number of trains on the NS main line would more than double
without the bypass, the predicted average vehicle delay would also more than double. SEA
concluded that the bypass would eliminate the pr.-dicted delay and lhal the aggregate tt-affic
delays in this roadway comdor are not sufficien. lo waaant mitigation. SEA determined lhat
interim mitigation until implementauon of the bypass is not wananted. Appendix G,
"Transportation: Highway/Rail At-Grade Crossing Traffi': Delay Analysis," ofthe Final EIS
presents details of SEA's analysis.
Air Ouality. SEA concluded that the bypass route would have no significani impact on air
quality in Tippecanoe County.
Noise. Using the same methods as described in Sectton 4.12, "Noise," SEA predicted that
combined noise levels from the NS relocated track combined and the existing CSX rail traffic
would increase by more than 2 dBA L^n- and it identified the numberof noise-sensifivereceplors
along the line. SEA determined that, com.pared to th existin-: IsS line, the relocated line would
affect substantially fewer receptors. In addiiion, SEA detemiined that the bypass route would
not meet SE.A's noise mitigation criteria. Although the increasedtt-afficon lhe NS lines would
ir.".rease noise levels in the new bypass corridor, SEA determined that any such increased noise
would be consistent with the corridor's intended land use and it would nol warrant consideration
for mitigation Attachment N-7 of Appendix N. "Community Evaluations." presents details of
SEA's anaivsis.
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Environmental Justice. SEA conducted a special environmental justice analysis for census
block groups in Lafayette. Indiana, in the region of northwest Indiana. Because the City is in the
process of relocating the existing NS railtt-afficusing a bypass. SEA examined the potential
impacts on Lafayette from both regional (multicounty)and local (county) perspectives to ensure
that the analysis for disproportionately b.gh and adverse effects would be addressed."
At the regional level, SEA's analysis of 103 block group Areas of Potemiai Effect showed that
disproportionately high and adverse effects in minority and low-incomepopulations would occur
(absent mitigation) from hazardous materials transport, but not from noise or from safety and
vehicle delay at highway/rail at-grade crossiu^s.
SEA recommends a tailored mitigation plan to mitigate the disproportionately high and adverse
hazardous maieria's transport effects. This tailored mitigation includes the installation of
Operation Respond hardware and software al the local emergency response center to serve
minority and low-income populattonsadjacent to the rail line segment. SEA also recommend;
that the Applicants be required to providett-ainingwitli this software as well.
Further, SEA recommends that the Applicants modify the local componenis of its required
emergency response plan to account for the luiique concems of minority and low-income
populations adjacent to or in the immediate vicinity of the rail line segment(s). In additton, NS
has agreed to fund participation in a training sessions at the national training center in Pueblo,
Colorado for two representatives of the emergency response provider for the City of Lafayette,
Indiana.
At a local level, SEA's analysis identified 45 census block groups within the Area of Potential
Effect in Tippecanoe County. These block groups are adjacent to several consecutive
highway/rail at-grade crossings along rail line segments N-045 and N-046 in Lafayette. Nine
of the block groups contain environmental justice populations. SE.A determined that
disproportionately high and adverse impacts on minority and iow-income populations could
occur (absent mitigation) from noise, bul would nol occur from hazardous materials transport
or from safety and vehicle delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings. The disproportionate noise
impacts at these locations result primarilyft-ornhom noise at highway/raii at-grade crossings.
The City of Lafayette is in the process of relocating the existing NS rail traffic using a bypass,
which would eliminate 42 such crossings. SEA's analysis of the bypass (rail line segment N500) identified no disproportionate impacts for noise or olher environmental issues on
environmental justice populations.
Appendix M, "Environmental Justice Analysis," presents the Lafay ette analysis results in detail.

SEA relied upon regional analysis in cases where there were not enough block groups in a given
county to prov ide a statically significant answer. In the region of northwestem Indiana and Illinois,
SEA analyzed the counties of Tippecanoe, Porter, and Fountain in Indiana and Vermilion County ir
Illinois.
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Final Recommended Mitigation
Safetv of Highw ay/Rail At-grade Crossings. Even though the NS rail line segment (N-046)
is likelv to be rerouted within 2 or 3 years. SEA determined lhat the interim Iraffic safety issues
related lo the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion wanant mitigation based on the safety analysis at
these crossings. Therefore. SEA recommends that NS upgrade the warning devices at the ten
highvvay/rail at-grade crossings vvith safely impacts, all of wnicli the bypass would eliminate.
Altemativ ely. NS and the City of Lafayene and the Indiana Department of TransfKJrtation con
reach agreemeni to achicv e an equivalent level of safety improvemenl ut.iil the relocation projec:
is complete. See Chapter 7. "Recommended Environmental Condition^ ." and Appendix N,
"Community Evaluations."
Safety : Hazardous Materials Transport. SE.A notes lhal NS rail line segment N-046 currently
canies 11,000 carloads of hazardous materials per year, which NS predicts will increase to
47.000 carloads per year. This increase exceeds SEA's threshold for designation as a major key
route. Accordingly, after the proposed Conrail Acquisition, SEA requires major key route
miiigation for the entire rail line segmeni. However, upon relocation of the NS line onto the
bypass corridor. SE.A encourages CSX and NS to establish guidelines and procedures to
minimize the confusion lhal could arise about ownership if an accident should occur within the
rail corridor.
4.20

INCONSISTENT AND RESPONSIVE APPLICATIONS AND REQUESTS FOR
CONDITIONS

Board procedures require parties to file Inconsistent and Responsive (IR) appl ications to request
inclusion in, or additions or modifications to. the Primary Application. The deadline for these
filings was October 21. 1997. In Decision No. 54 issued on November 20. 1997, the Board
accepted 15 IR applications. Prior to the issuance of this Final EIS, four applicants withdrew
their IR applications after reaching settlements with NS or CSX.
SEA reviewed all IR applications that the Board received by the deadline lo determine whether
any w ould result in significant environmental impacts. After reviewing the IR applications that
the Board accepted, SEA determined that only two could cause potentially significant
environmenlal impacis: these two consisted of filed requests for overlappir- trackagerightsby
New England Central Railroad and jointly by the State of New York and New York City
Economic Dev elopment Commission. SEA determined that the olher IR applicafions would not
result in significant environmenlal impacis. Each of the two IR applications proposed adding
tvvo trains lo the affected rail iine segment (10 miles of segmeni C-726 from CP-187 to Selkirk
Yard near Albany . New York). Neither the Environmental Report nor the Draft EIS analyzed
the segmeni. which is in a nonattainment area, because CSX. the proposed line operator,
anticipated no increase in trains per day. However, if the Board approved both IR applications,
the combined tolal of four new trains per day would exceed the Board's threshold for
environmenuil analysis for air quality in a nonattainment area (three U-ains per day). Therefore,
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SEA analyzed the rail line segment for polential impacts on air quality in Albany County and
Rensselaer County, the location of the rail line segment.
Because neither IR applicant provided estimates of the amount of freight thaf would be
transported over the rail line segmeni as a result of its proposal, SEA estimated the annual
amount of freighl (in million gross tons) to calculate emissions resulting from the proposed
additional traiiic. SEA's estimate is based on the annual amount of freight per train on all rail
line segments included in the detailed emissions analysis presented in the Draft EIS.
EPA has designated Albanv and Rensselaer Counties as a marginal nonaltaimnenl area for
ozone. SEA estimated the projected increase in emissions on rai! line segmeni C-726 in the
counties because the rail line segment would experience an increase in iraffic that would meet
the Board's thresholds for environmental analysif as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition
and JR applications. (See Tables 1-2 and 1-3 in Appendix 1. "Air Quality Analysis ") Based on
the analysis. SEA determined lhal the increased traffic would result in an increase in emissions.
However, SEA concluded ihat the estimated increase is below the screening levels that SEA
developed based on the EPA emissions levels for stationary source permitting for all of the
pollutants in bolh counties. This increase would not adversely affect air quality in those areas.
(See Table 1-1, "County/Jurisdiction Emissions Screening Levels.")
SE.A also rev iewed approximately 100 Comments and Requests for Conditions that the Bo^'d
received on or before October 21. 1997. and described lhem in Appendix U ofthe Draft EIS,
"List of Comments and Petitions/Requestsfor Conditions." Based on its rev iew, SEA concluded
lhal most of these focused on the competitive aspects ofthe merits ofthe proposed Conrail
Acquisiiion. SEA also detennined lhat 11 Comments and Requests for Conditions proposing
additional railroad activities had the polential, when considered in conjuncfion w ith the proposed
Conrail Acquisition, to meet or exceed tlie Board's thresholds for environmental analysis. SEA
received those Comments and Requi.'sts for Conditions from the following:
•

Congressman Dennis Kucinich (10'" District. Ohio) regarding a proposed neutral
independent railroad lo operate in the Clevelan i area. (Although Congressman Kucinich
titled his filing an IR application, the Board accepted it instead as a Comment and Request
for Condiuons.)

•

Congressman Jenold Nadler and 23 other members of Congress from New York and
Connectieul requesting an additional freight railroad be given trackagerightsover Conrail's
Hudiion line from Selkirk Yard near Albany. New York to New York Chy. (Although the
members of Congress titled their filing a "Petition for Intervention," the Bo«rd accepted it
as a Comment and Requesi for Conditions.)

•

The Four Cily Consortium (East Chicago, Hammond, Gary, and Whiting. Indiana)
requesting that CSX and NS amend their Operating Plans to incorporate the Consortium's
Alternative Routing Plan and adhere to the Plan after implementing the proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
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•

Nine passenger/commuter rail organiz.ations seeking miiigation conditions that would
ensure their cunent and or planned operations over rail line segments included in the
proposed Conrail Acquisiiion.

The following describes SE.A's analysis ofthe potential environmental impacts losulting from
these filings.
Congressman Dennis Kucinich. Congressman Kucinich requests that the Board establish a
neutral, independent railroad company in the Greaier Cleveland Area, Ohio. The new entiiy
would conlrol all dispatching, switching, and signaling in the Cleveland Area. Heavy freight
routes would be jointly owned by NS and CSX, while olher track rouies with potential for
regional commuter traffic vvould be placed into the neutral independent railroad company SEA
evaluated Congressman Kucinich's requesi and determined lhat il does nol provide
documentation or specific information regarding possible environmental benefits or impacis.
Accordingly, SEA cannoi identify the local environmental impacts, including impacis on
residential.minority.and low-incomepopulations. However, SEA concludes that the proposal
could result in adverse safely impacis from the increased operational complexity throughout the
Greaier Cleveland Area. (See Seciion 4.19, "Community Evaluations," and .Appendix N,
"Community Evaluations." cf this Final EIS for detailed discussion.)
Congressman Jerrold Nadler. SE.A conducted an ev^^luation to determine whether
environmenlal impacts would occur if the Board grants the request of Congressman Jenold
Nadler and 23 other members of Congress for trackagerightsfor an additional railroad over
Conrail's Hudson Line (from Selkirk Yard lo New York City). The railroad lhal received the
trackage righis would compete wiih CSX if the Board approves the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. SEA determined that this request seeks the same trackagerightson the same rail
line segmeni as the State of New York and the New York City Economic Development
Commission proposed in their joint IR application (trackage rights for one additional railroad
to provide serv ice on the Hudson Line to and from the New York Metropolitan Area). Based
on its evaluation of the joint IR application, which projected tw o additional trains per dav , and
ofthe CSX Operating Plan, which projected no additional trains over the line. SEA determined
that if the Board approves the requesi for trackagerighis.the tw o additional trains per day would
nol meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for environmenlal analysis and no significant adverse
impacis would occur.
The members of Congress who are seeking trackage rights also suggested that tmck traffic
through the New Yo'k City/Northern New Jersey Metropolitan Area will significantly increase
if the Board approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition. They rationalized that the additional
tmck traffic could be diverted to the recipient ofthe trackage rights, which would reduce air
pollution :ind environmenlal justice impacts in the metropolitan area.
SEA analyzed the potential increase in tmck traffic in the New York City/Northem New Jersey
Metropolitan Area. (See Seciion 4.8, "Transportalion: Roadway Systems." and .Appendix H,
"Transportation: Roadway Systems Analysis," of this Final EIS for detailed discussion.) SEA
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concluded that tmck traffic would not increase bul somettuckscould shift their routes through
the metropolitan area as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. However, SEA determined
that the environmental effects of these potential tmck trips shifts would be insignificant.
The Four Citv C onsortium. In its request, the Four City Consortium proposes two altemate
rouies for CSX trains to maximize the use of grade-separated rail lines and minimize the use of
at-grade rail lines (t. avoid highway/rail at-grade crossings). SEA evaluated the request and
determined lhat 'ne altemative routes would impose considerable capital expenses and
operational prob'ems, would nol significantly improve operations either for CSX or NS, and
would nol relie e vehicle delays al highway/rail al-grade crossings. (See Seciion 4.19,
"Community Evaluations," and Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," of this Final EIS for
detailed discussion.)
Passenger/Commuter Rail Organizations. SEA evaluated whether any ofthe Requests for
Conditions made by nine passenger/commulerrail organizations would sufficiently affect either
CSX's or NS's Operating Plans to cause potenually significant environmental impacts. Table
4-6. "Requests for Conditions Submitted by Passenger/CommuterRail Organizations," identifies
the passenger/commulerrail organizaUonsthat filed Comments and Requests for Conditions, the
conditions they sought, and the results of SEA's analyses. SEA determined that either the
requests would not result in significant environmental impacts or they represented expansion
plans that were too speculative to conduct environmental analyses. Prior to the publication of
this Final EIS, SEA was infonned that CSX and NS reached a Agreement with the New Jersey
Department of Transportation/New Jersey Transit Corporaiion and CSX reached an agreement
with Chicago Metra. as indicated in Table 4-6. "Requests for Conditions Submitted by
;-assenger/Commuler Rail Organizations." These agreements address some or all of the
requested conditions.
TABLE 4-6
REQUESTS FOR CONDITIONS
SUBMITTED BY PASSENGER/COMMUTER RAIL ORGANIZATIONS

Submitted By
Amtrak (National
Railroad Passenger
Corporation).

Conditioii(s) Requested

Potential Operating
Plan Effects

Potential
Environmental
Impacts

1 Board 5-> ear oversight of eft'ect on
Amtrak's on-time performance.

None.

None.

2 Confirm Amtrak control over sharing
of freight easement on Northeast
Comdor

None.

None.

3 Require CSX to cooperate with
Amtrak and New York State on
providing high speed Albany-toBuffalo serv ice.

None.

None.

4. Require NS to cooperate on

None

None.
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TABLE 4-6
REQUESTS FOR CONDITIONS
SUBMITTED BV PASSENGER/CC .MMUTER RAIL ORGANIZATIONS

Condition(s) Requested

Submitted By
Chicago Metra
(Commuter Rail
Division of the Regional
Transportation .Authority
of Northeast Illinois)
[.Agreement reached
with CSXj

Potential Operating
Plan Effects

Potential
Environmental
Impacts

1 Transfer control ofthe Foresi Hill
and Chicago Ridge interlocking from
CSX/Indiana Harbor Belt to Metra

None

None.

2 Require NS and CS.X to obtain
BRC's agreemem to transfer conlrol of
thc Belt Junction interlocking to Metra.

None.

None.

3. Require NS to control CP 518
interlocking so that no freight train is
allowed to proceed if this will cause a
delay to Metra.

None.

None

4 Require the Board to submit
quarterly reports about plans to mitigate
adverse impacts of the Acquisition for 5
years.

None

None.

Metro-North Commuter
Railroad Companv
(.MNCR)

Seeks acquisition of 5'utTem-Port
Jervis. New York lint. or imfwsition of
a long-term trackage 'ights agreement
on MNCR s behalf

MNCR would make capital
improvements lo the line
and increase passenger
serv ice from 17 trains per
day in 1997 to 33 trains by
the year 2020

Plans are long-term and.
therefore, are too
speculative to conduct
environmental anatysis.

New Jersev IJepartment
of Transportatioa/New
Jersey Transit
Corporation (NJT),
[Agreement reached
with CSX and NSj.

1. Seeks operating rights on nine
Conrail Ime segments and one New
York. Susquehanna and Westem
Railway (NYSW) line segmem that it
currently does not operate.

Six of the nine Conrail line
segments Iiave through
freight tram service on all
or part. One segment
(Bordentown) is a light rail
proposal opposed by
Applicants No NJT plan
data are available on
others. NYSW lines are
not part of the proposed
Acquisition

Plans are too speculative
to conduct
environmental analysis.

2 Require Applicants to coordinate
with NJT in Shared .Asset Areas.

None.

None.

3 Require Applicants" capital
investment in the NK-io-Aldene line
segment, and .Automatic Tram Control
and Positive Train Stop on locomotives
on NJT lines

None.

None.

1
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TABLE 4-6
REQUESTS FOR CONDITIONS
SUBMITTED BY PASSENGER/COMMUTER RAIL ORGANIZATIONS
Potential Operating
Plan Effects

Potential
Env-Tona ental
!mpi.ct$

Submitted By

Condition(s) Requested

Northeast Ohio Four
County Regional
Planning &
Development
Organization (NEFCO)

Grant NEFCO commuter rail operating
rights on Cleveland to Hudson line
segment (25 miles) for start-up
passenger service.

NEFCO has not identified
ihe number of commuter
trains that it would operate.
This line segment presently
has two Amtrak
and
is projected to have 30.1
freight trains, an increase
of 3 7 trains per day. on a
line with limited signaling
capabilities.

Plans are to<> speculative
to conduct
environmental analysis.

Northwest Pennsylvania
Rail Authority (NPRA)

Require trackage rights exchange
between NS and NPRA.

NS has not sought trackage
rights and does not intend
to use the out-of-service
segment of the Meadvilleto-Corry. Pennsylvania-toSalamanca. New York Ime
for through serv ice

None.

Rhode Island DOT (RI
[K)T)

1. Seeks second Class I Railroad in
southem New England NS trackage
rights to Boston on CSX or on Guilford
Transportation Indu.stries (GTI)

NS on CSX to Boston
would divert trafTic from
GTI and CSX. possible
increase in trains per day
on Conrail Boston Line
NS on GTI would divert
from CSX. decrease of
trains per day on CR
Boston Line (no net
increase should occur).

None.

2. Require that CSX provide Rhode
Island with rate parity .

None.

None.

3 Prevent CSX from interfering w ith
passenger rail serv ice on Northeast
Comdor or future routes.

None (Conrail does not
operate in Rhode Island or
eastem Connecticut).

None.

4 Board retains jurisdiction over
affected lines for. to 5 years.

None.

None.
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TABLE 4-6
REQUESTS FOR CONDITIONS
SUB.MITTED BY PASSFVGER/COMMUTER R.4IL ORGANIZATIONS

Condition(s) Requested

Submitted By
Southeastern
PennsyKania
Transportation Authority
(SEPTA)

Virginia Railway
Express (VRE)
(Northern Virginia
Transportation
Commission, and
Potomac and
Rappahannock
Transportation
Commission)

Potential Operating
Plan Effects

Potential
Environmental
Impacts

1 Long-term extension of Operat ing
Agreement with SEPTA dispatch
control of Trenton Line.

None

None.

2 Trackage rights for SEPTA light rail
on Hamsburg and Momsville Lines

Potential impact on NS and
CSX. which would operate
on lines only at night.
SEPTA has not completed
studv or obtained capital
funding

Plans are too speculative
to conduct
environmental analysis

3 CSX access to Lansdale via NS's
freight-only Stoney Creek Branch,
rather than via SEPTA Main Line

Reduction in size and
frequency of CSX local
tram on SEPTA Mam Line.
CSX access to Lansdale
(and beyond) woi;ld be
trackage nghts on NS or
haulage by NS Increase in
train size and frequency on
NS Stoney Creek Branch
that SEPTA owns and
dispatches

None

4 Restriction on CSX use of NS
.Momsville Line for dimensional
(oversi/ed) traffic through Norristown

.Minimal impact at
Nomstown. under any
SEPT.A assumption.

None.

Trackage riehts on all lines presently
used by VRE. and revision of its
Operating Access Agreements w ith NS
and CSX.

Would result in Board s
jurisdiction over trackage
rights disputes

None

Kev to table
BRC
GTI
IHB
NfNCR
NEFCO
NJT
NPRA
NYSW
NK
Rl DOT
SEPTA
VRE

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Belt Railwav of Chicago
Guilford I ranspon Industries
Indiana Harbor Belt
Metro-North Commuter Railroad Company
Nonheast Ohio Four County Regional Planning & Development Organization
New Jersey Transit Corporation
Northwest Pennsvlvania Rail .Authority
New York. Susqueha.(na and Westem Railway
Interlocking in New Jersey on Conrail Lehigh Line
Rhode Island DOT
Southeastern Pennsv Ivania Transportation Authority
Virginia Railway Express
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4.21

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENTS AND NEGOTIATED AGREEMENTS

4.21.1 Settlement Agreements
SE{A used the Operating Plans and traffic projections from the Primary Application of the
proposed Conrail Acquisition to determine which rail line segments, intermodal facilities, and
rail \ ards to analyze in the Draft EIS. Following publication of the Draft EIS, SEA determined
that cenain additional facilities may require analysis, pursuani lo Board regulations, because of
operating changes lhat could result from Settlement Agreements between CSX and NS and other
railroads, including any Setllemenl Agreements resulting from previously submitted IR
applications.
For the purposes of this Final EIS, a Settlement Agreemeni is a privately negotiated settlement
between CSX. NS, or both and one or more interested parties, including olher railroads; the
settlement agreement would become effective if the Board approves the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. WTiile the Board has not approved the terms of any Settlement Agreements, it is
responsible for addressing significant environmental effects that may result from the
implementation of a Settlement Agreement. Consequent!), SEA is obligated to review the
environmental effectsof an\ Settlement Agreement that would change CSX's or NS"s Operating
Plans or traffic projections contained in the Primary Application. CSX and NS have entered into
21 Settlement Agreements with freight railroads that could provide the settling party with
trackage righis and the right to add trains to affected rail line segments. Railroad activities on
the afiected rail line segments could exceed the Board's thresholds xor environmental analysis
as a result of such additional trains.
In a letter dated February 13, 1998, SEA requested that NS and CSX conduct an analysis of
operating changes thai could result from each Settlement Agreement with anotherfreightrailroad
and provide SEA vvith either of the following documents:
•

A Verified Statement attesting lhal the Settlement Agreement would have no significant
environmental impacts, or

•

.\ Supplemental Environmental Repon for each Settlement Agreement analyzing
potential environmental impacts that could result from rail activities that would meet or
exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis.

See Appendix C, "Settlemt nt Agreements and Negotiated Agreements," for the copy of SEA's
letter to CSX and NS. In response to SEA's February 13, 1998 request, on March 5, 1998. NS
provided SE.'\ wiih 11 Verified Statements and one Supplemental Environmenlal Repon. On
March 6. 1998. CSX provided nine Verified Statements. Appendix C, "Settlement Agreements
and Negotiated .Agreements," includes copies of the Verified Statements and the Supplemental
Environmental Report.
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Based on its review of these documents, SEA determined that 19 Settlement Agreements for
which CSX and NS provided Verified Statements do not warrant additional environmental
analysis because the anticipated rail activities would not meet or exceed the Board's thresholds
for environmental analysis.
SEA determined lhat CSX's Ser.lement Agreement with Louisvilleand Indiana Railroad (LIRC)
would affect traffic on several rail line segments in Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, and Tennessee.
Based on the revised Operating Plan that would result from this agreemeni. SEA identified two
LIRC rail line segments (Louisville, Kentucky-to-Seymour, Indiana and Seymour, Indiana-toIndianapolis, Indiana) that would exceed the Board's threshold for air quality analysis. CSX
would divert the additional traffic from other rail line segments SEA had analyzed in the Draft
EIS to the two affected rail line segments. SE.A evaluated the air pollutant emissions for those
two rail line segments and also revised emissions estimates for other segments that would
experience traffic decreases as a result of the Settlement .Agreement. Based on the evaluation
and revisions, SEA determined lhat for all the affected counties, the net emissions resulting from
the Settlement Agreemeni in conjunction with the proposed Conrail .Acquisition would not have
a significantair quality impact. See Section 4.10. "Air Quality," and Appendix 1. "Air Quality
Analysis," of this Final EIS for detailed discussion.
SEA also verified that the Settlement Agreement, covered by a Supplemental Environmental
Report, which is beiween NS and the Indiana «& Ohio Rail System, would not cause significant
environmental impacts. SEA detennined that the anticipated increase in Indiana & Ohio trains
would cause only a slight increase in net NO, emissions in Butler County. Ohio This NO,
increase would be less than 1 percent of the existing county emissions. SEA considered this
increase insignificant. See Sectton 4.10. "Air Quality," and Appendix I. "Air Qfaiity Analysis,"
of this Final EIS for further discussion.
Il a subsequent letter dated March 27, 1998, SE.A requested that CSX and NS provide copies of
these Settlement Agreements by April 15, 1998, for its review. See Appt ndix C. "Settlement
Agreements and Negotiated Agreements." for the copy of SEA's letter to CSX and NS.
In response to the March 27'' request, SEA received copies of 19 of the 21 Settlement
Agreements CSX and NS had entered into withfreightrailroads. On May 8,1998, NS informed
SEA lhat NS's Settlement Agreements with the Eiislem Shore Railroad and the Mary land and
Delaware Railroad were verbal agreements and had not been documented. NS had provided
SEA the Verified Statements attesting that the Settlement Agreements with these two railroads
would have no significant environmental impacts because the agreements would not result in
railroad activities that could exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis.
SEA reviewed the documents il received to confirm the conclusions CSX and NS reached in
their Verified Statements and the Supplemental Environmenlal Report and SEA's decision to
evaluate the Louisville & Indiana Railroad rail line segment over which CSX would obtain
trackage rights.
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The follow ing lists the parties lhat have entered into Settlement Agreements with CSX or NS or
both:
CSX
1.

Buffalo & Pittsburgh Railroad, Inc. (and its affiliates Allegheny & Eastem Railroad Inc.,
Rochester & Southem Railroad, Inc., Pittsburgh«fe Shawmut Railroad, Inc., and Genesee
and Wyoming, Inc.).

2.

Canadian National Railway Company.

3.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company (and its afflliates Soo Line Raiiroad Company,
Delaware and Hudson Railway Company, and St. Lawrence and Hudson Railway
Company).

4.

Central Railroad Company of Indiana/Central Railroad Company of Indianapolis.

5.

Chicago, SouthShore & South Bend Railroad Company.

6.

Iowa Interstate Railroad, Inc.

7.

Louisville & Indiana Railroad.

8.

Massachusetts Central Railroad Corporation.

9.

Providence cind Worcester Railroad Company.

NS
1.

Black River and Western Railroad/Belevedere and Delaware River Railroad.

2.

Buffalo & Pittsburgh Railroad (and its affiliates, .Allegheny & Eastem Railroad,
Rochester &. Southem Railroad, and Pittsburgh &. Shawmut Railroad).

3.

Canadian National Railway.

4.

Canadian Pacific Railway.

5.

Chicago. SouthShore &. South Bend Railroad.

6.

Central Railroad of Indiana and Central Railroad of Indianapolis.

7.

Eastem Shore Railroad (verbal agreement).
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8.

Illinois Central Railroad.

9.

Rail System.

10.

Mary land and Delaware Railroad (verbal agreement).

11.

Michigan Southem Railroad.

12.

Nittany and Bald Eagle Railroad (and its affiliates. North Shore Railroad, Shamolin
Valley Railroad, and Union County Industrial Railroad).

4.21.2 Negotiated Agreemtnt?
For the purposes of this Final EIS. a Negotiated Agreement is an agreemeni betw een CSX, NS.
or both and one or more communities or other governmental units (including passenger service
organizations) that is directed at mitigating the potential envirorjnental effects ofthe proposed
Conrail Acquisition, with specified duties and responsibilities assigned to each party. In
previous proceedings, the Board has required applicants to comply with the terms of these types
of agreements as a condition of approval.
In a letter dated March 27. 1998, SEA requested that CSX and NS provide for SEA's review
copies of all Negotiated Agreements lhat CSX or NS have reached wilh affected communiiiss
or organizations and status reports on negotiations under way by April 15,1998. See Appendix
C, "Settlement Agreements and Negotiated Agreements," for the copies of SEA's letters to CSX
andNS.
By the publication date of this Final EIS. SEA received and reviewed 18 Negotiated Agreements.
The following lists the parties that have entered into Negotiated Agreements with CSX or NS
or both. SEA recommends lhat the Boird require the Applicants to comply with the terms and
conditions of these Negotiated Agreements.
CSX
1.

State of Marylai.d, dated September 24. 1997.

2.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the City of Philadelphia, dated October 21,1997.

3.

City of East Cleveland, dated Febiuary 11, 1998.

4.

Metra (Northeast Illinois Regional Commuter Railroad Corporation), dated February 19,
1998.

5.

Village of Greenwich and the Board of Huron County, Ohio, dated March 23, 1998.
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6.

City of Newark, Delaware and the University of Delaware, dated May 12, 1998.

7.

City of Brook Park. Ohio, dated Febmary 17, 1998.

NS
1.

State of Mary land, dated September 24, 1997.

2.

Commonw ealth of Pennsylvaniaand the City of Philadelphia, ciated September 21,1997.

3.

The Toledo-Lucas County Port Authority and Toledo Metropolitan Area Council of
Govemments, dated Febmary 18, 1998.

4.

Erie, Pennsylvania, dated April 9, 1998.

5.

City of Tilton, Illinois, dated April 14, 1998.

6

Fremont, Ohio, dated April 15, 1998.

7.

Bellevue, Ohio, dated April 22, 1998.

8.

City of East Cleveland, Ohio, dated April 27, 1998.

9.

City of Danville. Illinois, dated May 5, 1998.

CSX and NS
1.

Ciiies of Brook Park and Olmsted Falls, Ohio, dated Febmary 24, 1998.

2.

New Jersey Departmeni of Transportation/New Jersey Transit Corporaiion, New Jersey,
dated March 20, 1998.

4.22

ANTICIPATED ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS

The proposed Conrail Acquisition would result in anticipated system-wide environmental
benefits in the areas of energy efficiency and consumption, air quality, hazardous materials
transportation, and transportalion safety. Tmck-to-rail freighl diversions, more efficient routes,
fewer traffic delays, and improved technology could contribute to these potential benefits. In
addition, railroad operations vvill decrease in many areas, resulting in beneficial environmental
impacis in the communities along those rail line segments or adjacent to rdl facilities with
decreased activities.
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4.22.1 Energy EfTiciency and Consumption
SE.A's energy analysis for the D-aft EIS assessed the change in fuel consuniption as a result of
the proposed Conrail .Acquisition Because energv use can vary among locations. SEA
conducted its energy analysis on a system-wide basis. Ba.sed on available informalion. SE.A
concluded lhal the proposed Conrail Acquisition should provide a net reduciion in energy
consumption. Overall fuel consumption would decrease as a result of imck-io-rail freight
diversions and other regulatory and technology changes.
The proposed Conrail Acquisition could lead to a significani decrease in annual diesel fuel
consumption as a result ofthe potential tmck-to-rail diversions. Because locomotives use onefifth ofthe fuel per ton-mileof freighl than tmcks. increased reliance on rail service and the use
of more efficient and more direct rouies could cause a net decrease in diesel fuel consumption.
Based on the results of its analysis. SE.A determined that tmck-lo-rail diversions and increased
train traffic related lo the proposed Conrail .Acquisition could reduce diesel fuel consumption by
approximaiely 80 million gallons annually.
4.22.2 Air Quality
SEA performed air quality analysis to determine projected emissions rates foilovving the
proposed Conrail Acquisition and com.pared the projected rates w ilh existing conditions. Based
on its air quality analysis. SE.A estimaled that system-wide net emissions of NO,, particulate
matter less than 10 microns in diameter, volatile organic compounds, and carbon monoxide
would decrease follow ing the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion. SEA estimaled potential emissions
using the projected Acquisition-related tmck-lo-rail diversions, system-wide changes in
emissions at raily ards and intermodal fa'^'lities. and highway/rail al-grade crossings wiih more
than 5,000 vehicles per day. Based on the same analv sis, SEA identified a slight increase in
sulfur dioxide emissions (521 tons per year) because the sulfur content in locomotive fuels is
typically higher than the sulfur content in tmck fuel. However, SEA cons ';rs this sulfur
dioxide increiise to be insignificant compared w ith the several million tons of sulfur dioxide
emitted annually by other sources in the states affected by the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Therefore. SE.A concluded that the proposed Conrail .Acquisition would result in a slight overall
reduction of most air pollutant emissions.
4.22.3 Hazardous .Materials Transport
For the Final EIS, SEA determined that the number of rail car miles of hazardous materials
transpon would increase by 2 percent following the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion, while rail
V ard freighl car handling would decrease bv 4 percent. On a sysiem-w ide basis. SE A determined
thai the proposed expansion of singlt-line rail service, which allows rail cars to be grouped for
longer trips and fewer car-switching movements, would lesult in a 4 percent decrease in freightcar handling in rail yards. SE.A determined that this ov erall decrease in freighl car handling in
rail yards vvould lead to an overall l4-percenl decrease in the risk of a release or spill of
hazardous materials arising from a rail yard accident.
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The expecied decrease in highway tmck-miles resulting from Acquisition-related tmck-to-rail
freighl diversions would also reduce theriskofhazardous materials accidents. The U.S. Bureau
of Transportation Sialislic s indicates that railroads experience less than one-tenth the number of
hazardous materials 'ncidenls compared with tmcks, despite equal ton-mileage. Therefore, the
diversion ofhazardous materials from tmck to rail transport may lead to a reduced number of
hazardous materials incidents.
SEA expects that any increased risk in hazardous materials transport caused by the increased
hazardous materials car miles following the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion would be more than
offset by the lower risk resulting from the decreased rail yard aciivity and tmck-miles. Moreover,
it concluded that the proposed Conrail Acquisition would reduce the risk associated with
hazardous materials transport on a system-wide basis.
4.22.4 Transportation Safety
The proposed Conrail Acquisition could benefit national and regional highway systems. The
proposed Conrail Acquisition would result in changes to the freight rail network that would
reduce tmck traffic on major highways, including the interstate system, and on regional, state,
and primary routes.
SEA's transportation analysis for the Draft EIS assessed the iinpact of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition on rail and highway systems. Based on the Applicants' informalion, SEA
anticipates that the proposed Conrail Acquisition would icsult in enhanced rail traffic safety
through improved track maintenance and longer, more direct routes with fewer interchanges.
SEA projected that the annual net reduction in tmck travel as a result of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition would be approximately 1.03 million tmck trips. The Applicants estimated that the
competition resulting from the proposed Conrail Acquisition would divert 782 million tmckmiles of freight to rail service. Based on accident rates obtained from the U.S. Bureau of
Transportalion Statistics, this reducuon in tmck-miles would result in 1,600 fewer projected
highway accidents armually. SEA reviewed the Applicants' data and analyses for estimating
tmck-to-rail diversions and determined that the procedures and results are reasonable.
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4.23

SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMP.ACTS

SEA's analysis of the proposed Coniail Acq'jisition identified potential system-wide, regional,
local, and sile-specific adverse environmental impacis. On a system-wide basis, SEA's analysis
showed no significinl adverse environmental impacts. On a regional basis, SEA identified
potential significant adverse environmental impacts on passenger rail safety and hazardous
materials transport. On a local or site-specific basis. SEA identified potential significant adverse
impacts on the following environmental issue areas: highway/rail at-grade crossing safety,
traffic delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings, freight rail operations, noise, cultural resources,
natural resources, and environmental justice. The following states could be affected by one or
more potential environmental impacts: Alabama, Delaware. Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentticky,
Maryland, Michigan, Missouri. New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
South Carolina, Tennessee. Virginia, West Virginia, and the District of Columbia.
Table 4-7 ofthe Final EIS, "Summary of Adverse Environmental Impacts by State " presents an
alphabetical listing ofthe potential adverse environmenlal impacts, which SEA identified for
mitigation. This summary incorporates impacts identified for bolh the Draft EIS and. where
applicable, as a resuit ofthe additional analysis SEA performed after the issuance ofthe Draft
EIS. These site-specific potential impacts are listed for the applicable states. The lable also
includes the potential adverse environmental impacts SEA id. nlified for the communities where
SEA conducted additional anaivsis as discussed in Section 4.19, "Community Evaluations."
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE
Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Aciivity

County

Potential Impact

ALABAIVIA
Safety

C-376: LaGratige,
GA - Parkwood,
AL

Rail Line
Segment

Jefferson, Shelby,
Talladega, Clay,
Randolph, Chambers

Hazardous Malerial.i Transpon. increase in potential for
hazardous tnaterials release because of an accident (A key
route).

CYOI: Boyles Rail
Yard

Rail Yard

Jefferson

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Jefferson County
Cily of Birmin; ham.

DELAWARE
Cultural
Resourcrs

NROI: Shellpot
Bridge

Construction

New Castle

Rehabilitation of Shellpot Bridge at Wilmington.

Natural
Resources

NROI: Shellpot
Bridge

Construction

New Castle

Recomtnended environmental conditions apply to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental inipacts as a result of the proposed Acquisiiion.
Expanding existing rail yard to accommodate intennodal facility

Community

Newark

Roil Line
Segment

New Castle

Pedestrian safety and safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings.
CSX shall comply with the terms and conditions of its executed
Negotiated Agreements with the City of Newark, Delaware and
the University of Delaware.
Hudjpn Cpiinly
City of Newark
University of Delaware
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARV O F ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potential Impact

County
GEORGIA

Safety

C-346: Savannah Jesup

Rail Line
Segment

Wayne, Long, Liberty,
Chatham

Passenf^er Rail Safely: Increase in estimated frequency of
accidents between passenger and freight trains.

C-376: LaGrange,
GA - Parkwood,
AL

Rail Line
Segment

Troup

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

C-377: Manchester
- La Grange

Rail Line
Segment

Troup, Meriwether

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

NYOl: Doraville
Rail Yard

Rail Yard

DeKalb

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
DeKalb Counlv
City of Doraville

CMOl: Hulsey
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Fulton

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
City of Atlanta

NMCl: Inman
Intermodal

Proposed Conrail Acquisition
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I'acility
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)
Site ID: Nime

Technical Area

Type of
Activity

Potential Impact

County
ILLINOIS

N-033: TiltoP Decatur

Safety

Rail Line
Segment

Highway/Rail .4l-graJe Crossing Safely: Increase in potential
for vehit le-train accident.

Piatt

?m Cpunty
TR 145

N-04.'i: Lafayette
Jct., IN Tilton. IL

Rail Line
Segment

Vermilion

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in polential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A major key
route).

NY02: Colehour
Rail Yard

Rail Yard

Cook

Hazardous niaierials Tran.ipori: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Cook Countv
City of Chicago

CM02: 59"' Street
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Cook

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.

Cwk Cewnly
City of Chicago

.. _. - .

NM02: Landers
Intermodal

Intermodal
I'acility

Cook

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Cppk Cpvnty
City of Chicago

NM03: 47"* Streei
Intennodal

Intermodal
Facility

Cook

Hazardous Materials Transport: Inc case in polential for
hazardous materials release because ot handling.
CPPK Cpunty
City of Chicago

_
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Aciivity

County

Potential Impact

ILLINOIS (Continued)
Transportation

C-OIO: Barr Yard
Blue Island Jct.

Rail Line
Segment

Cook

Hiji^hwayfRail.At-grade Crossing Delay: Increase in vehicle delay
at crossing.
Cppk CpMnty
Dixie Highway
Broadway Street - 135"" Street at Blue Island

Cultural
Resources

CC-01: 75'" Street.
Chicago Connection

Construction

Cook

Interlocking Tower will be demolished. CSX shall not alter the
historic integrity ofthe 75''' Street Interlocking Tower until it
completes Section 106 process of the National Historic
Preservation Act.

CC-02: Lxermont
Connection

Construction

St. elixir

the Branta's Landing/Mces-Notcha archaeological site will be
disturbed by construction activities.

CCOl: 75" Street,
Chicago Connection

Construciion

Cook

Recommended environmental conditions apply lo proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environtnental impacts as a result of the proposed Acquisition.

CC02: Lxermont
Connection

Construction

St. Clair

Recommended environmental conditions apply to proposed
construction activilies to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a result of the proposed Acquisition.

CC03: Lincoln
Avenue, Chicago
Ccnnection

Construction

Cook

Recommended environmental conditions apply to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a result ofthe proposed Acquisition.

NCOl: Kankakee
Connection

Construction

Kankakee

Recommended environmental conditions apply to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a result of the proposed Acquisition.
Expanding existing rail vard to accommodate intermodal facility.

Natural
Resources

Proposed Conrail Acquisition
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T A B L E 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potential Impaci

County
ILLINOIS (Continued)

Community

Tilton

Rail Line
Segment

Traffic delay and safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings.
NS shall comply with the tenns and conditions of its Negotia ed
Agreement with the City of Tilton, Illinois.

Vermilion

Y«rmilipn Cpumy
City f Tilton
Tolono

Rail Line
Segment

Champaign

Trati W
I oelay and safety at highway/rail al-grade crossings.
NS shall limit construction of the Tolono Connection to within
the existing railroad right-of-way, so as to avoid permanent,
adverse etTects on Daggy Street or nearby residential properties.
City of Tolono

INDIANA
Safety

C-027: Willow
Creek - Pine Jcl.

Rail L ine
Segment

I ake

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.
Lake Countv
Countyline Road
Hobart Road

Proposed Conrail Acquisition
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)
Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

County

Potential Impact

INDIANA (Continued)
Safely

C-066: Deshler, OH
- Willow Creek, IN

Rail Line
Segment

De Kalb, Elkhart,
Kosciusko, La Porte,
Marshall, Noble, Porter,
St. Joseph, Lake

Highway/Rail At-gr,tde Crossing Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train acc'dcnt.
Elkhail Countv
CR 9

Kosciusko Countv
Seventh Street
Huntington Street
Main/Syr-Web
Oak Street

La Porte Countv
CR 875 E
500W

Marshall Countv
l iist Road-Smith
Thorn Road

Noble Countv
CR 500 W.
900 W.

Porter Countv
900 North

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A major key
route).
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BV -STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

County

Potential Impact

INDIANA (Continued)
Safety

N-040; Alexandria
- Muncie

Rail Line
Segment

Delaware, Madison

Highway/Rail Ai-grade Crossing .Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route)
N-041: ButlerI'ort Wayne

Rail Line
Segment

De Kalb, Allen

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential for
vehicle-train accident.

Allen Cpumy
Notestine Road
Estella Avenue
Anthony Boulevard
Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key route
and a major key route).
N-042: Control
Point 501 Indiana
Harbor

Proposed Conrail Acquisition
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potential Impaci

Coi nty
I N D U N A (Continued)

Safely

N-044: Fort Wayne
- Peru

Rail Line
Segment

Miami, Wabash,
Huntington, Allen

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident
Allen Countv
Engle Road

Huntington
Countv
Briani Street

Wabash Countv
Olive Streei

Hazardous Materials Trat.sport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A major key
route).
N-045: Lafayette
Jcl., IN - Tilton, IL

Rail Line
Segment

Warren, Fountain,
Tippecanoe

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safely: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.

Tippecanpf Cpuniy
CR 172
CR 400 S
Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardour materials release because of an accident (A major key
route).
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)
Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potential Impact

County
INDIANA (Continued)

Safety

N-046: PeruLafayette Jct.

Rai! Line
Segment

Carroll, Cass, Miami
Tippecanoe

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident
Carroii Countv
Washington St./CR
100 E.
Meridian Line
l ippecanoe Countv
8'" Street
7"' Street
Romig Street
5"' Street
4"' Street/US 231

Cass Countv
Cedar Street
18'" Street

Miami Countv
CR 250 W,

Smith Street
CR900tL
CR 700 bL
CR 5001L
Greenbush Street

18"'Strecl
! 7"" & Salem
Streets
Union Street

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A major key
route).
CY02: Curtis Rail
Yard

Rail Yard

Lake

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Lake County
City of Gary

NY03: Ft. Wayne
Rail Yard

Rail Yard

Allen

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in polential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Al|?n Cpunly
City o«^F». Wayne
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)
Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

County

Potential Impact

INDIANA (Continued)
Transportation

Noise

Natural
Resources

CC-05: Willow
Cret. ronnection

Rail Line
Segment

Porter

Hazardous Materials Transport.

C-066: Deshler, OH
- Willow Creek, IN

Rail Line
Segment

DeKalb

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay: Increase in vehicle
delay at crossing.
DeKalb Countv
Randolph Street

C-026: Warsaw
l ol leston

Rail Line
Segment

Kosciusko, La Porte,
Lake, Marshall, Porter,
Starke

Exceeds 70 dBA L<,„ at noise-sensitive receptors and increase of
at least 5 dBA.
Kosciusko Countv
Marshall Countv
Etna Green
Plymouth

N-040: Alexandria
- Muncie

Rail Line
Segment

Madison, Delaware

Exceeds 70 dBA L^„ at noise-sensitive receptors and increase of
at least 5 dBA.
Communities:
Alexandria
Muncie

CC-05: Willow
Creek Connection

Rail Line
Segment

Porter

Wheel squeal noise.

NC05: Butler
Connection

Construction

De Kalb

Recommended environmental conditions apply to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a result of the proposed Acquisition.
Expanding existing rail yard to accommodate intermodal facility.

NC06 Tolleston
Connection

Construction

Lake

Recommended environmental conditions apply to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a result of the proposed Acquisition.
Expanding existing rail yard to accommodate intermodal facility.
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potential Impact

County
INDIANA (Continued)

Environmental
Justice

Community

NA02: Dillon
Junction " South
Bend Abandonment

Abandonment

St. Joseph, La Porte

Recommended environmental conditions apply to proposed
abandonment activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacis as a result of the proposed Acquisition.
Expanding existing rail yard to accommodate intermodal facility.

N-045: Lafayette
Jct, IN Tilton, IL

Rail Line
Segment

Fountain

Minority and low-income population:
liazardous Materials Transport
Noise
Fountain Countv
Attica

Gary

Rail Line
Segment

Lake

Minority and low-income population:
Noise

C- 66: Deshler, OH
- Willow Creek, IN

Rail Line
Segment

Porter

Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous Materials Transport
Porter Countv
Portage

N-046: PeruLafayctte Jct.

Rail Line
Segment

lippecanoe

Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous Materials Tiansport
Tippecanoe Countv
Lafayette City

Delt li

Rail Line
Segment

Carroll

Train horn noise.

Proposed Contail Acquisition
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TABLE 4-7

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potential Impact

County
INDIANA (Continued)

Community

Four City
Consortium

Rail Line
Segment

Traffic delay and safety concerns {gate avoidance) at
highway/rail at-grade crossings.
East Chicago - Operational Improvements
C-023: Pine Junction and Barr Yard
C-024: Tolleston Clark Junction
C-026: Warsaw - 1 otleston

Lake

Indiana Harbor Beh Railroad
Reduce railroad congestion and blockage at highway/rail atgrade crossings to lhe extent practicable.
Huntington

Rail Line
Segment

Huntington

Train horn noise

Logansport

Rail Line
Segment

Cass

Train hom noise.

KENTUCKY
Safety

C-230. NJ Cabin,
KY - Columbus,
OH

Rail Line
Segment

Greenup

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

NM04: Buechel
Intermodal

Intermodal
lacility

Jefferson

Hazardous Materials Tran.sport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Jefferson Countv
City of Louisville

Proposed Conrai! Acquisition
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potenti.".! '.:7:pact

County
KENTUCKY (Continued)

Transportation

C-021: Evansville,
IN - Amqui, TN

Rail Line
Segment

Highway'Rail At-grade Crossing Delay: Increase in vehicle
delay at crossing,

Hopkins

llppkins Cpunly
West Noel Avenue
LOUISIANA
Safely

NM05: Oliver
Intermodal

intermodal

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.

Orleans

Facility

Orleans Cpuniy
City of New Orleans
MARYLAND
Safety

C-003:
Washington, DC Pt. of Rocks, MD

Rail Line
Segment

Frederick, Montgomery

Passenger Rail Safely: Increase in risk of passenger train
accidents.

C-031: Alexandria
Jct., MD Washington, DC

Rail Line
Segment

Prince George's

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

C-034: Jessup Alexandria Jct.

Rail Line
Segment

Anne Arundel, Prince
George's

Hazardous Mate ials Tran.sport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

C-037: RelayJessup

Rail Line
Segment

Anne Arundel, Baltimore,
Howard

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

Proposed Conrail Acquisition
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1 ABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Polential Impact

County
MARYLAND (Continued)

N-091: Harrisburg,
PA - Riverton Jct.,
VA

Rail Line
Segment

Washington

Highway/Rail Al-grade C 'ro.ssing Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.
Washington Countv
Reiff Church Road
Shawley Drive

NM06: E Lombard
Street Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

City of Baltimore

Hazardous Maierials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
City of Baltimore

Natural
Resources

NC07. Hagerstown
Connection

Construction

Washington

Recommended environmental conditions apply to proposed
construction activities to red .ice or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a result of the proposed Acquisition.
Expanding existing rail yard to accommodate intermodal facility.

Community

State of Maryland

Rail Line
Segment

Various Counties in
Maryland

CSX shall comply with the terms and conditions of its Negotiated
Agreement with the Statf of Maryland.
NS shall comply with the terms and conditions of its Negotiated
Agreement w ith the Slate of Maryland.

Safety

MICHIGAN
Safety

S-020: CarletonEeorse

Rail Line
Segment

Monroe, Wayne

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.
Wavne Counlv
Pennsylvania Road

CY03: Rougemere
Rail Yard

Rail Yard

Wayne

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Wavne Countv
City of Detroit

Proposed Conrail Acquisition
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T A B L E 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Aciivity

County

Potential lmpac>

MICHIGAN (Continued)
Safety

NM07: Melvindale
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Wayne

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
ha; ardous materials release because of handling.
Wavne Countv
City of Detroit

Noise

S-020: Carleton
Eeorse

Rail Line
Segment

Monroe, Wayne

Exceeds 70 dBA L^^ at noise-sensitive receptors and an increase
of at least 5 dB/ .

Lincoln Park
Allen Park
Taylor
Natural
Resources

NCOS: Eeorse
Junction
Connection

Construction

Wayne

Brownstown
Huron
Carleton

Recommended environmental conditions apply to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a result of the proposed Acquisition.
Expanding existing rail yard to accommodate intermodal facility.
MISSOURI

Safety

N-478: MoberiyCA Junction

Rail Line
Segment

Randolph, Charlton,
Carroll, Ray

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

N .'OI: LtitherRail
Yard

Rail Yard

St. Louis

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
St. Louis Couniv
City of St Louis

Proposed Conrail Acquisition
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T A B L E 4-7
SUMMARY O F ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Polential Impact

County
MISSOURI (Continued)

Safety

NM08: Voltz
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Clay

Hazardous Materials Tran.sport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Clav Countv
City of Kansas City

NM09: Luther
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

St. Louis

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.

Sl, lm% County
City of St. Louis
NEW J E R S E Y
Safety

C-768: CP Wood,
PA - 1 renton, NJ

Rail Line
Segment

Mercer

Hazardous Maierials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous ntaterials release because of an accident (A key
route).

C-769: TrentonPort Reading

Rail Line
Segment

Mercer, Somerset

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

S-032. I'N
Bayway

Rail Line
Segment

Union, Essex

Hazardous Materials Transport. Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A major key
route).

S-233: Philadelphia
Frankford Jct,, PA Camden, NJ

Rail Line
Segment

Camden

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

County

Polential Impact

NEW JERSEY (Continued)
Safety

Natural
Resources

CM03: Little Ferry
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Bergen

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Bergen Countv
City of Little Ferry

CM04: South
Kearny Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Hudson

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling
Hudson Countv
City of South Kearny

NMIO: E-Rail
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Union

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Union Countv
City of Elizabeth

SMOl: Portside
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Union, Essex

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Union/Essex Counties
City of Elizabeth

CC04: Little Ferry

Construction

Bergen

Recommended environmental conditions apply to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a result of the proposed Acquisition.
CSX proposes tw eparate connections (600 and 480 feet in
length) at Little Ferry, New Jersey.
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T A B L E 4-7
SUMMARY O F ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

County

Potential Impact

NEW J E R S E Y (Continued)
Community

New Jersey
Department of
Transportation

Rail Line
Segment

Various Counties in New
Jersey

CSX shall comply with ihe terms and conditions of its Negotiated
Agreement with the New Jer.sey Department of Transportation.

NEW YORK
Safety

N-061: Ebenezer
Jct. - Buffalo

Rail Line
Segment

Erie

Hazardous Materials Tran.sport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

N-062: Suffern Campbell Hall

Rail Line
Segment

Orange, Rockland

Hazardous Matertals Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route)

N-063. Campbell
Hall - Port Jervis

Rail Line
Segment

Orange

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route)

N-065: Corning Buffalo

Rail Line
Segment

Erie, Wyoming,
Allegany, Steuben,
Livingston, Genesse

Hazardous Materials Tran.sport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

N-070: Buffalo
FW, NY Ashtabula, OH

Rail Line
Segment

Chautauqua, Erie

Highway/Rail Al-grade Crossing Safely: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.
Ch9Mt3iiqMa Cpim'i
Loom is Sireet
Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in polential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A k y and a
major key route).
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SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Aciivity

County

Potential Impact

NEW YORK (Continued)
Safety

Natural
Resources

N-245: Port Jervis
- Binghamton

Rail Line
Segment

Broome, Delaware,
Sullivan, Orange

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route)

N-246:
Binghamton Waverly

Rail Line
Segment

Tioga, Broome

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

N-247: WaverlyCorning

Rail Line
Segment

Chemung, Steuben, 1 ioga

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

NY05: Bison Rail
Yard

Rail Yard

Erie

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling,
Erie Countv
City of Buffalo

NC09: Buffalo
(Blasdell)
Connection

Construction

Erie

Recommended environmental conditions apply to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a result of the proposed Acquisition.
Expanding existing rail yard to accommodate intermodal facility.

NCIO: Buffalo
(Gardenville
Junction)
Connection

Construction

Erie

Recommended environmental conditions apply to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a result of the proposed Acquisition.
Expanding existing rail yard to accommodate intermodal facility.
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Polential Impact

County
SENECA NATION OF INDIANS

Environmental
Justice

N-070: Buffalo
FW, N Y Ashtabula, OH

Construction

Minority and low-income population:
Haz.ardous Materials Transport
Seneca Nation (Buffalo (Gardenville Junction) Connect; n]

N/A

NORTH CAROLINA
Safety

C-I03: S.
Richmond, VA Weldon. NC

Rail Line
Segment

Northampton

Passenger Rail Safety: Increase in risk of passenger train
accidents.

C-334: WeldonRocky Mount

Rail Line
Segment

Northampton, Halifax,
Nash, Edgecomb

Passenger Rail Safety: Increase in risk of passenger train
accidents.

N-360: SalisburyAsheville

Rail Line
Segment

Rowan, Iredell, Catawba,
Burke, McDowell,
Buncombe

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

N-361: Asheville,
NC - Leadvale, TN

Rail Line
Segment

Madison, Buncombe

Proposed Conrail Acquisition
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potential Impact

County
OHIO

Safety

C-061: BereaGreenwich

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga, Huron, Lorain

Highway/Raii At-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.
Huron Countv
Townline
Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential tor
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A major key
route).
Freight Rail Operations: Increase in accident frequency.

C-065: Deshler Toledo

Rail Line
Segment

Henry, Wood

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.

Henry County
Main Street
North Street
Wood Countv
Range Line Road
Kellogg Road
Washington Street
Tontogony Road
Middletown Pike

Fire Poirt Road
Roachtoi Road
Eckel Jct. Road
Eckel Road
Eckel Road

W. Boundary St.
Ford Road
Bates Road
Schrick Road

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

Proposed Conrail Acquisition

May 1998
4-199
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T A B L E 4-7
SUMMARY O F ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

County

Potential Impaci

OHIO (Continued)
Safely

C-066: Deshler.
OH Willow
Creek. IN

Rail Line
Segment

Defiance, Henry

Hazardous Materials Transpon: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A major key
route).

C-068: Greenwich
- Willard

Rail Line
Segment

Huron

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential foi
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A major key
route).
Freight Rail Operations: Increase in accident frequency.

C-069: MarcyShort

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key and a
major key route).

C-070: Marion Fostoria

Rail Line
Segment

Delaware, Franklin,
Hancock, Marion,
Seneca, Wyandot, Wood

Highway/Rail At-grade Cro.ssing .Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident
Seneca Countv
Main Street
Twr. 0180
Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key and a
major key route).

C-071: Marion
Ridgeway

Proposed Conrai! Acquisition

Rail Line
Segment

Hardin, Marion

May 1998
4-200

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential
lor vehicle-train accident.
Hardin Countv
Marsh Road
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T A B L E 4-7
SUMMARY O F ADVERSE ENVIRON^IENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Aciivity

County

Polential Impaci

OIIIO (Continued)
Safety

C-072: MayfieldMarcy

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in polential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident. (A key and
a major key route).

C-073: Quaker
Mayfield

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga

Hazardous Materials Thinsport: Increase In potential fo''
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key and a
major key route).

C-074: ShortBerea

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key and a
major key route).

C-075: WillardFostoria

Rail Line
Segment

Huron, Seneca

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A major key
route).
Freight Rail Operations: increase in accident frequency.

C-228: l osloriaI'oledo

Rail Line
Segment

Seneca, Wood

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increast in potential for
hazardous materials release because of
accident. (A key and
a major key route).

C-729: Columbus
Marion

Rai! Line
Segmeni

Marion, Delaware.
Franklin

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

C-230: NJ Cabin,
KY Columbus,
OH

Rail I.inc
Segment

Marion. Franklin.
Pickaway, Pike, Ross

Hazardous Materials Tiansport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

Proposed Conrail Acquisition

May 1998
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T A B L E 4-7
SUMMARY O F ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potential Impaci

County
OHIO (Continued)

Safety

N-0^0: Buffalo
FW. NY Ashtabula, OH

Rail Line
Segment

Ashtabula

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key and a
major key route).

N-071: BucyrusBellevue

Rail Line
Segment

Crawford, Sandusky,
Seneca. Huron

Highway/Rail At-grade Cross'ng Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident,
Crawford Countv
Andrews

N-072: Vermilion
Bellevue

Rail Line
Segment

Huron, Erie, Sandusky

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardo'is materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

N-073: Fairgrounds
Coiumbus) Bucyrus

Rail Line
Segment

Crawford. Delaware.
Franklin. Marion

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.
Crawford Countv
Hopley

Marion Countv
Galion-Marseilles
Scott Twp, Road-190

N-074:
Cleveland CP-190

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
haz.ardous materials release because of an accident (A major key
route).

N-075: AshtabulaCleveland

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga, Lake.
Ashtabula

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key and a
major key route).

N-077: Oak Harbor
Miami

Rail Line
Segment

Lucas. Ottawa, Wood

Freighl Rail Operations: Increase in accident frequency.

Proposed Conrail Acquisition

May 1998
4-202

Final Environmental Impact Statement

Kilbourne Street
CR292
Fangboner Road
Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

Hazardous Maierials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A major key
route).

N-081: While
Cleveland

Rail Lire
Segment

Cuyahoga

N-082:

Rail Line
Segment

Ashtabula, Mahoning,
ftumbull

Rail Line
Segment

Erie, Hur. n

Youngstown

Ashtabula
N-085: BellevueSandusky Dock

Proposed Conrail Acquisinon

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).
Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safely: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.
F.rie Countv
Bradshar
Skadden/CR 42

May 1998
4-203

FinS Environments Impact Statement

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potential Impact

County
OHIO (Continued)

Safety

N-086: M i a m i Airline

Rail Line
Segment

Lucas

Freight Rail Operations: Increase in accident frequency.

N-095: Rochester,
PA - Youngstown.
OH

Rail Line
Segment

Mahoning

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

N-293C: CP190-Berea

Rail l ine
Segment

Cuyahoga

Freighl Rail Operations: Increase in accident frequency.

CY04: Stanley Rail
Yard

Rail Yard

Wood

Hazardous Materials Tran.sport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
City of 1 oledo

NY06: Conneaut
Rail Yard

Rail Yard

Ashtabula

Hazardous Materials Tran.sport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Ashtabula Countv
City of Conneaut

NY07: Homestead
Rail Yard

Rail Yard

Lucas

Hazardous Materials Tran.sport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Lucas County
City of Toledo

NY08: Airline Rail
Vard

Rail Yard

Lucas

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling,
l-ucas Counlv
City of Toledo

Proposed Ccnrail Acquisition

May 1998
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SUMMARY OF

Safety

TABLE 4-7
ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

N M l 1: Sandusky
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Erie

NMl2: Discovery
Park Intennodal

Intermodal
Facility

I'r^nklin

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Erie Countv
City of Sandusky
Hazardous Materials Transport: Inerc-'se in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.

Prankiin coumv
City of Columbus

CC-06: Greenwich
Connection

Rail Line
Segment

CSX shall comply wilh its Negotiated Agreement executed with
the Village of Greenwich, Ohio and the Board of Huron County.
Ohio Commissioners regarding relocation ofthe connection
construciion project in Greenwich.

Huron

Hazardous Materials Transport.

Transportation

Hazardous Materials Transport.

NC-11: Bucyrus
Connection

Rail Line
Segment

Crawford

C-063; Cincinnati
Hamilton

Rail Line
Segment

Butler. Hamilton,
Sandusky

Highway/Rail Al-grade Crossing Delay: Increase in vehicle
delay al crossing.

Pl.tier Countv

UmAm Coumv

Vine Street

Township Avenue

_ _ _ _ _

NC-12: Columbus
Connection

Construction

Franklin

.Safety and Traffie:
Vertical alignment of new highway/rail at-grade crossing.

NC-13: Oak
Harbor Connection

Construciion

Ottawa

Safety and Traffic:
Vertical alignment of new highway/rail at-grade crossing.

Proposed Conrail Acquisition

May 1998
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Aciivity

Potential Impact

County
OHIO (Continued)

Safety

NC-14: Vermilion
Connection

Construction

Erie

Safety and Traffic:
Vertical alignment of new highway/rail at-grade crossing

Noise

C-061: Berea Greenwich

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga, Lorain, Huron

Exceeds 70 dBA Lj„ at noise-sensitive receptors and an increase
of at least 5 dBA.
Communities
Berea
Olmsted Falls
Eaton Estates CDF

C-065: DeshlerToledo

Rail Line
Segment

Henry, Wood

kail Line
Segment

Rochester
New London

Exceeds 70 dBA Lj„ at noise-sensitive receptors and an increase
of at least 5 dBA.
Comm«iiii:«5;
PcTysburg
Haskins
lontogany

C-072: MayfieldMarcy

Grafton
LaGrange
Wellington

Weston
Milton Center
Custer

Deshler

Exceeds 70 dBA Lj„ at noise-sensitive receptors and an increase
of at least 5 dBA.

Cuyahoga

Cleveland
Cuyahoga Heights
C-073: QtiakerM ayfieId

Rail Line
Segment

Exceeds 70 dBA Lj„ at noise-sensitive receptors and an inctease
of at least 5 dBA

Cuyahoga

Communitv:
Cleveland

Proposed Conrail Acquisition

May 1998
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY O r ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potential Impact

County
OHIO (Continued)

Noise

C-074: ShortBerea

Rail Line
Segmeni

Exceeds 70 dBA Lj„ at noise-sensitive receptors and an increase
of at least 5 dBA.

Cuyahoga

Commu titles:
Middlcburg Heights
Berea
N-074:
Cloggsville-CP 190

Rail Line
Segment

Exceeds 70 dBA L^, at noise-sensitive receptors and an increase
of at least 5 dBA.

Cuyahoga

Communities:
Cleveland
Brooklyn
Linndale
N-079: Oak Harbor
Bellevue

Rail Line
Segment

Huron. Ottawa, Sandusky

Exceeds 70 dBA Lj„ at noise-sensitive receptors and an increase
of at least 5 dBA.
Communities:
Kingsway
Booktown
Fremont
Clyde

N-G85: Bellevue Sandusky Dock

Rail Line
Segment

1., ron, Erie, Sandusky

Exceeds 70 dBA Lj„ at noise-sensitive receptors and an increase
of at least 5 dBA.
Communities:
Weyers
Parkertown

Proposed Conrail Acquisition

May 1998
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID; Name

Type of
Acti\ity

Polential Impact

County
OHIO (Continued)

Noise

CC-06: Greenwich
Connection

Rail Line
Segment

CSX shall comply with its Negotiated Agreement executed vvith
thc Village of Greenwich, Ohio and the Board of Huron County,
Ohio Commissioners regarding relocation of the connection
cons ruction project in Greenwich.

Huron

Wheel squeal noise.
C ultiiral
Resources

Natural
Resources

CR-03:
Collinwood Yard,
Cleveland

Construction

Cuyahoga

Acquisition and probable destruction of four to nine extant
historic district contributors.

NC-11: Bucyrus
Connection

Construction

Crawford

NS shall retain its interest in and take no steps to alter the
Historic integrity of sites identified at Bucyrus, Ohio until
completion of the Section 106 process of the National Historic
Preservation Act.

CR-03:
Collinwood Yard,
Cleveland

Construction

Cuyahoga

Expand existing rail yard to accommodate intermodal facility.

NC-14: Vermilion
Connection

Construction

Erie

Potential impacts on endangered Indiana bat.

NCI2: Columbus
Connection

Construction

Franklin

Expandingexisting rail yard to accommodate intermodal facility.

NCI3: Oak Harbor
Coniieciion

Construction

(Ottawa

Expandingexisting rail yard to accommodate intermodal facility.

NCI4: Vermilion
Connection

Construciion

Erie

Expandingexisting rail yard to accommodate intermodal facility.

Proposed Conrail Acquisition

May 1998
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)
Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

County

Potential Impact

OHIO (Continued)
Natural
Resources

NA03: ToledoMaumee
Abandonment

Abandonment

Lucas

Environmental
Justice

C-074: Short Berea

Rail l ine
Segment

Cuyahoga

Minority and low-incom? population:
Hazardous Materials Transport
CuyahvBil CPM"ty
City of Berea

C-072: MayfieldMarcy

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga

Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous Materials fransport

Expandingexisting iail yard to accommodate intermodal facility.

City of Cleveland
r-072: Mayfield^
Marcy

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga

Minority and low-income papulation:
Hazardous Materials Transport
Cuvahoea Countv
City of Cleveland Heights

C-073: QuakerMayfield

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga

Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous Materials Transport
Cuvahoga Countv
City of Cleveland

C-073: QuakerMayfield

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga

Minority and low-income population:
I lazardous Materials Transport
Cuvahoga Countv
City of East Cleveland

Proposed Conrail Acquisition

May 1998
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARV OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Aciivity

Polential Impact

County
OHIO (Continued)

Environmenlal
Justice

N-075: AshtabulaCleveland

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga

Minority and low-income population:
Hazui'dous Materials Transport
Cuvahoga Countv
City of Cleveland

N-075: AshtabulaCleveland

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga

Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous Materials I ransport

Cu.YahPKa Cpunty
City of Cleveland Heights
N-075: Ashtab! l.i
Cleveland

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga

Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous Materials I .ansport
Cuvahoga Countv
City of East Cleveland

N-075: AshtabulaClevelaid

Rail Line
Segineiit

Cuyahoga

Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous Materials Transport
Cuvahoga Countv
City of Euclid

N-075: AihtabulaCleveland

Rail Line
Segment

Lake

Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous Materials Transport
City of Mentor

N-075: AshtabulaCleveland

Proposed Conrail Acquisition

Rail Line
Segment

Lake

Minority and low-income population:
Lake Countv
City of Painesville

May 1998
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical *trea

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potential Impaci

County
OHIO (Continued)

Envir jnmenlal
Justiic

C-061: BereaGreenwich

Rail Line
Segment

Huron

Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous Materials Transport
Huron Countv
City of Ncw London

C-068: Greenwich Willard

Rail Line
Segment

Huron

Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous Materials Transport
Huron Countv
City of Willard

C-066: Deshler. OH
- Willow Creek. IN

Rail Line
Segment

Defiance

Minority and low-income population:
I lazardous Materials Transport

Pefmn?? CoMnty
Defiance Chy
C-066: Deshler. OH
Willow Creek, IN

Rail Line
Segment

Henry

Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous Materials Transport
Heiiry Countv
Holfoate Village

C-075: Willard
Fostoria

Rail Line
Segment

Seneca

Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous Materials Transport
Seneca Countv
City of Fostoria

C 075. WillardFostoria

Raii Line
Segment

Seneca

Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous Materials Transport

Seneca County
City of Tiffin

Proposed Conrail Acquisition

May 1998
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Polential Impact

County
OHIO (Continued)

Environmental
Justice

C-075: Willard Fostoria

Rail Line
Segment

Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous Materials Transport

Huron

Huron County
City of Willard
Community

Ashtabula

Rai! Line
Segment

Ashtabula

With the concurrence of the City of Ashtabula, Ohio, NS shall
provide install, and maintain a real-time train location monitoring
system to improve local emergency response vehicle dispatching.

Bellevue

Ra.l Line
Sef ment

Sandusky

NS shall comply with the terms and conditions of its Negotiated
Agreement executed with the City of Bellevue. Ohio.

Brook Park

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga

CSX shall comply with the terms and conditions of its Negotiated
Agreement dated February 17, 1998 with the City of Brook Park.
Ohio.

Brook Park and
Olmsted Falls

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga

CSX and NS shall comply with the terms and conditions of their
Negotiated Agreement dated February 24. 1998 w ith tne Cities of
Brook Park and Olmsted Falls. Ohio.

Cleveland

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga

Highway/Rail Al-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.
The Applicants shall construct and maintain, where not already
present, fencing and landscaping at various locations within the
City of Cleveland.
Cuvahoga Countv
City of Cleveland

Proposed Conrail Acquisition
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potentui impact

County
OHIO (Continued)

Community

Greater Cleveland
Area

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga

Highway'Rad Al-grade Crossing .Sajety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.
The Applicants shall install and maintain supplemental train
defect de* '.tion devices at various locations within the Greater
Clevelant '.'.a.

Fostoria

Rail Line
Segment

Seneca

Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous Materials Transpon
Traffic delay and safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings,
Seneca Countv
City of Fostoria

New London

Rail Line
Segment

Huron

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident. Synchronization of warning devices
p' highway/rail at-grade crossing of State Route 162 in New
London, with devices of Wheeling and Lake Erie Railroad at the
same location.
Huron County
City of New London

Oak Harbor

Rail Line
Segment

Ottawa

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential for
vehicle-train accident.

Oxford I ownship

Rail Line
Segment

Butler

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident. Upgrading warning devices from
passive to flashing lights at highway/rail at-grade crossing of
Thomas Road in Oxford Township.

|

Putier County
1 own of Oxford Township

Proposed Conrail Acquisition

May 1998
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMAR'. OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)
Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Aciivity

County

Potential Impact

OHIO (Continued)
Community

Defiance

Rail Line
Segment

Defiance

Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous Materials Transport
Highway 'Rail At-grade Cro.ssing .Safely: Increase in potential
for vehic'e-train accident. Installation and maintenance of
advance warning devices at highway/rail at-grade crossing at
U.S. Route 24 in Defiance.
Defiance Countv
C ity of Defiance

East Cleveland

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga

CSX shall comply with the terms and conditions of its
Negotiated Agreement executed with the City of East Cleveland,
Ohio.
NS shall comply with the terms and conditions of its Negotiated
Agreement executed w ith the City of East Cleveland, Ohio.
City of East Cleveland

Peru

Rail Line
Segment

• luron

Train horn noise.

loledo

Rail Line
Segment

Lucas

NS shall comply with the terins of its Negotiated Agreement with
the Toledo Lucas County Port Authority and the Toledo
Metropolitan Area Council of Governments.

Vermilion

Rail Line
Segment

Erie

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential for
vehicle-train accident.

Proposed Conrail Acquisition

May 1998
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TABLC 4-7
SUMMARY O F ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potential Impaci

County
PENNSYLVANIA

Safely

C-766: West Falls
- CP Newton Jct.

Rail Line
Segmei t

Philadelphia

Hazardous Maijrials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials relea:;e because of an accident. (A key
route)

C-767: CP Newton
Jcl - CP Wood

Rail Line
Segment

Bucks, Philadelphia

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

C-768: CP Wood,
PA Trenton, NJ

Rail Line
Segment

Bucks

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

N-070: Buffalo
FW, NV AshtalHila, OH

Rail Line
Segment

Erie

Highway/Rail At-grade C,-o.ssing .Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.

Erie County
Peach Streei
Cherry Stieet

Raspberry Street
Lucas Road

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key and a
major key route).
M-090: Rutherford
- Harrisburg

Proposed Conrail Acguisition

Rail Line
Segment

Freight Rail Operations: Increase in accident frequency.

Dauphin

May 1998
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY O F ADVERSE ENVIRO.NMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Aciivity

Coi'.nty

Potential Impact

PENNSVLVANIA (Continued)
Safety

N-091: Harrisburg,
PA Riverton Jct,
VA

Rail Line
Segment

Cumberland, Franklin
Dauphin, York

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.
Cumberland Countv
York Road/SR 74
Criswall
Mill

Franklin Countv
(iuilford Springs Road
Alleman
Hayes Road

N-095: Rochester,
PA - Youngstown.
OH

Rail Line
Segment

Lawrence, Beaver

Hazardous Material:. Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

N-203: Bethlehem
- Allentown

Rail Line
Segment

Lehigh, Northampton

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

N-216: Reading
Reading Beh Jct,

Rail Line
Segment

Berks

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

S-232: Park Jct.Philadelphia
Frankford Jct

Rail Line
Segment

Philadelphia

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in polential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

S-233: Philadelphia
Frankford Jct., PA Camden, NJ

Rail Line
Segment

Philadelphia

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

Proposed Conrail Acguisition
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)
Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Aciivity

Polential Impact

County
PENNSYLVANIA (Continued)

Safety

SYOl: Greenwich
Rail Yard

Rail Yard

Philadelphia

Hazardous Maierials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Philadelphia Countv
City of Philadelphia

NYG9: Harrisburg
Rail Yard

Rail Yard

Dauphin

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in (.otential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Philadelphia Countv
City of Harrisburg

CM05: Greenwich
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Philadelphia

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Phlladelph; Countv
City of Philadelphia

NMl3: New
Ameri Port/South
Philadelphia
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Philadelphia

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Philadelphia Countv
City of Philadelphia

NM 14: Allentown
Intermoda!

Intermodal
Facility

Lehigh

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Lehigh Countv
City of A Icntown

NMl5: Rutherford
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Dauphin

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Dauphin Countv
City of Harrisburg
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potential Impaci

County
PENNSYLVANIA (Continued)

Safety

Noise

N M l v.. Morrisville
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Bucks

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Pucks Countv
City of Morrisville

NMl7: Pitcairn
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Allegheny

Hazardous Materials Tran.sport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Allegheny Countv
City of Pittsburgh

C-085: SinnsBrownsville

Rail Line
Segment

Allegheny, Fayette,
Westmoreland

Exceeds 70 dBA L<,„ at noise-sensitive receptors and an increase
of al least 5dBA.
McKeesport
Glassport
Lincoln
Elizabeth
Bunola

Environmental
Justice

N-070: Buffalo
FW, NY Ashtabula, OH

Rail Line
Segment

Elkhorn
East Monongahela
Manown
Gallatin
Sunny Side

Milesville
Webster
Belle Vernon
Fayette
Newell

Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous Materials Transport

Erie

Traffic delay and safety on 19"' Street.
NS shall comply with the terms and conditions of its Negotiated
Agreement with thc City of Erie, Pennsylvania,

City of Erie
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Chapter 4: Summary of Environments Review
TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

l e c h n i c a l Area

Site I D : Name

Type of
Aciivity

Potential I m p a c i

County
P E N N S Y L V A N I A (Continued)

Community

Erie

Rail Line
Segment

Traffic delay and safety on 19"' Street.
NS shall comply with the terms and conditions o f its Negotiated
Agreement with the City o f Erie, Pennsylvania.

Erie

Erie Countv
Cily o f Erie
Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania

Rail Line
Segment

CSX shall comply with the terms and conditions o f its Negotiated
Agreement with the Commonwealth o f Pennsylvania and fhe City
o f Philadelphia,
NS shall comply with the terms and conditions of its Negotiated
Agreement with the Commonwealth o f Pennsylvania and the City
of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia Countv
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
City o f Philadelphia

Philadelphia

SOUTH CAROLINA
Safely

C-344: Ashley Jct
- Yemassee

Rail Line
Segment

Colleton, Charleston,
Beaufort

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in polential tor
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

TENNESSEE
Safety

N-361: Ashevil'-,
NC I eadvale, i N

Rail Line
Segment

Cocke

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because o f an accident (A key
route).

N-392: New Line Leadvale

Rail Line
Segment

Cocke, Jefferson,
Hamblen

Hazardous Materials l , a:'sport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because o f an accident (A key
route).
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Chapter 4: Summary of Environmental Review
TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)
Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

County

Polential Impaci

TENNESSEE (Continued)
Safety

N-399: Bulls Gap
Frisco

Rail Line
Segment

Hawkins

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

N-406: Frisco Kingsport

Rail Line
Segment

Sullivan

Hazardms Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

CY05: Leewood
Rail Yard

Rail Yard

Shelby

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Shelbv County
City of Memphis

NMl8: Forrest
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Shelby

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials reli;ase because of handling.
Shelby Countv
City of Memphis
VIRGINIA

Safely

C-IOI:
Fredericksbuig Potomac Yard

Rail Line
Segment

StafTord, Prince William,
Fairfax, Alexandria City,
Arlington,
Fredericksburg City

Passenger Rail Safety: Increase in risk of passenger train
accidents.

C-103: S.
Richmond, VA Weldon, NC

Rail Line
Segment

Greensville, Sussex,
Dinwiddle, Chesterfield,
Colonial Heights City,
Petersburg City, Prince
George, Richmond City

Passenger Rail Safely: Increase in risk of passenger train
accidents.
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Chapter 4: Summary of Environments Review
TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Contmued)

Technical Area

Silt ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potential Impact

County
VIRGINIA (Continued)

Safety

Noise

N-091: Harrisburg,
PA - Riverton Jct..
VA

Rail Line
Segment

Clarke. Warren

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety: increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.
Clarke Countv
Warren Countv
SR 7
Rockland Road

N-432: Poe ML
Petersburg

Rail Line
Segment

Petersburg City

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

N-l00: Riverton
Jct. - Roanoke

Rail .^.ine
Segment

Augusta Botetourt,
Buena Vista City. Clarke.
Page Roanoke City.
Roanoke, Rockbridge.
Rockingham. Warren.
Waynesboro

Exceeds 70 dBA L^,, at noise-sensitive receptors and an increase
of at least 5 dBA.
Communities:
Front Royal Shenandoah
Bentonville Elkton
Kimball
Lynnwood
Grottoes
Luray
Crimora
Stanley
Waynesboro
Ingham

Lyndhurst
Cold Spring
Vesuvius
Midvale
Cornwall
Buena Vista

Glasgow
Buchanan
Lithia
Troutville
Cloverdale
Hollins

WEST VIRGINIA
Noise

N - I I I Deep Water
- Fola Mine

Rail Line
Segment

Fayette, Nicholas

Exceeds 70 dBA Lj„ at noise-sensitive receptors and an increase
of at least 5 dBA.
Communities:
Jefferson
Gauley Bridge
Falls View
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Chapter 4: Summary ofEnvimnmental Review
TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Aciivity

Potential Impact

County
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Safely

C-003:
Washington, DC Point of Rocks. MD

Rail Line
Segmeni

District of Columbia

Passenger Rail Safety: Increase in risk of passenger train
accidents.

C-031: Alexandria
Jct., M D Washington, DC

Rail Line
Segment

District of Columbia

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

" Even though the noise levels do not warrant mitigation at this time, SEA included the impacts to be considered cumulatively with other potential adverse
impacts
Note: Rail line segments N-060 (Corning-to-Geneva. NY) and N-110 (Elmore-to-Deep Water, WV) do not have noise-sensitive receptors wiihin the noise
contour boundary; therefore there are no potential impacts.
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SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
Finance Docket No. 33388

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc.
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southern Railway Company
Control and Operating Leases/Agreements
Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation

GUIDE TO THE FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
This Final Environmental Impact Statement (Final EIS) evaluates the potential environmental
impacis that could result from the proposed Acquisition of Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail
Corporation (Conrail) by CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc. (CSX) and Norfolk
Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway Company (NS). The Surface
Transponation Board's (Board) Section of Environmental Analysis (SEA) has pr;pared this
document in accordance with the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) of 1969, as amended (42 U.S.C. 4321); the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ)
regulations implementingNEPA; the Board's environmental mles (49 CFR Part 1105); and other
applicable environmental statutes and regulations.
SEA issued the Draft EIS on December 19,1997. Subsequently, SEA issued an Errata (January
12. 1998) and a Supplemental Errata (January 21,1998) to clarify statements and analyses in the
DraftElS. The 45-day public comment period closed February 2,1998. This Final EIS provides
responses to comments, questions, and issues that the public, agencies, and other document
reviewers raised. It describes SEA's additional environmental analysis and includes SEA's final
environmental mitigation recommendations to the Board.
To assist the reader in the review of this document, each volume contains a Guide to that volume
and a Table of Contents for each chapter in that volume. In addition, each individual volume also
contains a Guide to the Final EIS, a Glossary of Terms, a List of Acronyms and Abbreviations,
and the Table of Contents ofthe Final EIS. Specifically, the Final EIS d>-)cument includes the
tollowing volumes:
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Executive Summary Volume
The Executive Summarv provides an overview of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, including
the potential en\ ironmental impacts and the mitigation measures that SEA recommends to
address those impacts. In addiiion, the Executive Summary Volume contains the Letter to
Interested Panies that SEA attached lo copies of this Final EIS, the Information Sources that
SEA used for preparing both the Draft EIS and the Final EIS documents, and the Index of
keywords and phrases that appear in this Final EIS.
Volume 1: Chapters 1, 2, and 3
•
Chapter 1, • Introduction and Background," describes the purpose and need for the
project, the proposed action, and the altematives to the proposed action. It also sets forth
thc jurisdiction of the Board and outlines SEA's environmental review process. In
addiiion, this chapter presents an overview of SEA's agency coordination and the public
comment process.
•

Chapter 2, "Scope of the Environmental Analysis," identifies the proposed Conrail
Acquisition-reiated activities that SEA analyzed. Thischapter includes a table presenting
the thresholds SEA used to identify activities for environmental analysis and explains
project activilies that differ from those set forth in .he Draft EIS.

•

Chapter 3, "Agency Coordinationand Public Outreach," describes SEA's public outreach
activilies lo notify interested parties and environmental justice populations of the
potential environmental impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition and of the
availability of the Draft EIS and the Final EIS. Additionally, the chapter explains SEA's
distribution of the Draft EIS and the Final EIS, explains the methods that SEA used to
facilitate the public comment process, and describes the agency coordination that SEA
performed as part of the environmental review process. Chapter 3 also reviews the
histonc properties outreach activities that SEA conducted in Ohio.

Volume 2: Chapter 4
•
Chapter 4. 'Summary of Environmental Review," outlines the additional environmental
analysis that SEA conducted for each enviromnental issue area since preparation of the
Draft EIS. Specifically, it explains the methods of analysis, presents the public
comments and additional evaluations, identifies the results of the analysis, and reviews
SEA's assessment of environmental impacts. In addition, this chapter describes SEA's
refinement of the mitigation measures recommended in the Draft EIS, SE.A's final
recommended mitigation measures, anticipated environmental benefits, and the adverse
environmental impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Volume3: Chapters
•
Chapter 3, "Summarv- of Comments and Responses," contains summaries of the
comments thai SEA received on the Draft EIS and SEA's responses to the comments.
The chapter provides the following: (a) an overview of the comments, including those
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from Federal agencies, the Applicants, and national and regional groups as well as
groups and individuals within specific states; (b) general comments on the Draft EIS,
including the Application review process, the environmental review process, and the
system-wide lechnical analysis; and (c) comments on stale and community issues,
organized by stale and environmental issue category.
Volume 4: Chapter 6
Chapter 6, "Safely Integration Planning," sets forth the purpose and topics of the Safety
Integration Plans and presents summaries of comments that reviewing agencies and the
public submitted about the Safety Integration Plans. The chapter also includes SEA's
analysis and response to those comments and provides SEA's conclusion and
recommended conditions regarding the Safety Integration Plans.
Volume5: Chapter?
•
Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," describes the final
environmental mitigationconditionsthat SEA recommends to address significant adverse
environmental impacts that could result from the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Volume 6: Appendices
•
These four volumes (6A through 6D) include appendices containing the comments on
the Draft EIS and the analysis by the technical disciplines as well as appendices
containing public outreach and agency consultation information and documents.
Volume 6A contains the following appendix:
A.

Comments Received on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement.

Volume 6B contains the following appendices:
B.
Draft Environmental Impact Statement Correction Letter, Errata, Supplemental
Errata and Additional Environmental Information, and Board Notices to Parties
of Record.
C.
Settlement Agreements and Negotiated Agreements.
D.
Agency Consultation.
E.
Safety: Highway/Rail At-Grade Crossing Safety Analysis.
F.
Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport Analysis.
G.
Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traffic Delay Analysis.
H.
Transportation: Roadway Systems Analysis.
I.
Air Quality Analysis.
Volume 6C contains the following appendices:
J.
Noise Analysis.
K.
Cultural Resources Analysis.
L.
Natural Resources Analysis.
M.
Environmental Justice Analysis.
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N.

Commimity Evaluations.

Volume 6D contains the following appendices:
O.
EPA Rules on Locomotive Emissions.
P.
SEA's Best Management Practices for Constmction and Abandonment Acfivities.
Q.
Example Public Outreach Materials.
R.
All Relevant Board Decisions.
S.
Index for the Draft Environmental Impact Statement.
T.
Final Environmental Impact Statement Rail Line Segments.
U.
List of Preparers.

Addendum Volume
The Addendum contains information SEA did not include in the other portions ofthe Final EIS
because of production timing constraints. The Addendum contains SEA's evaluation and
additional analyses SEA conducted for train traffic rerouting proposed as mitigation for the
Greater Cleveland Area. The Addendum also contains additional analysis of the proposed
connection in Alexandria, Indiana (one of the Seven Separate Connections) as well as comments
received during an additional comment period and sunmiaries of, and responses to, those
comments.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
abandonment:

Acquisition:

1 he discontinuance of service on a rail line segment and the
salvaging and/or the removal of railroad-related facililies for
reuse, sale, and/'or disposal.
The proposal by CSX, NS, and Conrail to acquire control of
Conr-ul's assets and its basic railroad operations.

active waming devices:

Traffic control devices that give positive nonce to highway
users of the approach or presence of a train. These devices
may include aflashingred light signal (a device which, when
activated, displays red lightsflashingaltemately), a bell (a
device which, when activated, provides an audible waming,
usually used with aflashingred light signal), automatic gates
(a mechanism added toflashingred light signals to provide an
arm that can lower across the lanes of the roadway), and a
cantilever (a stmcture equipped withflashingred light signals
and extending over one or more lanes oftraffic).

Advanced Civil Speed
Enforcement System
(ACSES):

A supplement to the Automatic Cab Signal (ACS) and
Automatic Train Control (ATC) systems currently in place
withiu the Northeast Corridor (NEC). ACSES uses a series of
transponders to communicate location and other factors to
passing trains whose on-board computers utilize the
information lo achieve system function. These functions
include: (1) civil speed enforcement; (2) temporary speed
enforcement, including protection of roadway workers; and (3)
enforcement of positive stop at interlocking home signals and
Control Points (CPs).
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adverse environmental
impact:

A negative effect, resulting from the implementation of a
proposed action, that serves to degrade or diminish an aspect
of human or natural resources.

Advisory Council on
Historic Preserv ation
(ACHP):

An independent Federal agency charged with advising the
President and Congress on historic preservation matters and
administering the provisions of Section 106 of the National
Historic Preservation Act.

air-brake test:

.\ test made prior to train departure, required by Federal
Railroad Administration regulations and by railroad mles to
ensure that a u-ain's air-brake system is functioning as intended
and that certain devices are within prescribed tolerances and
physical parameters.

Allied Rail Unions
(ARU):

A group of unions representing railroad employees, including
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, the Brotherhood of
Railtoad Signabnen, aiul the Brotherhood of Maintenance-ofWay Employees.

Applicants:

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc. (CSX),
Norfolk Southem Railway Company and Norfolk Southem
Corporation (NS), and Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail
Corporation (Conrail).

Application:

A formal filing with the Surface Transportation Board related
to railroad mergers, acquisitions, constmctions, or
abandonments. Applications may be either Primary
Applications or Inconsistentand Responsive (IR) Applications.
See Primary Application and Inconsistentand Responsive (IR)
Application.
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Area of Potential
Efrect(s) (AoPE):

The geographic area surrounding a rail activity where an
individual (or resource) or group of individuals (or resources)
could likely experience adverse environmentaleffects. For this
Final EIS, where applicable, the different technical disciplines
determined lheir own specific definitions of this term for their
individual technical disciplines.

attainment area:

An area thai EPA has classified as complying with the National
Ambient Air Quality Standards specified under the Clean Air
Act.

authorized speed:

Maximum permined speed for a specific train at a specific
location, taking into account the prevailing weather conditions
(for example, restrictions due to heavy rain, extreme heat or
cold).

Automatic Block System
(ABS):

A series of railroad signals that indicate track occupancy in the
block (length of track of defined limits) ahead and govem the
use of a consecutive set of blocks by a train. These signals
include wayside track signals and cab signals (signals
displayed in the locomotive cab instead of, or in addition to,
wayside track signal displays), or both. This system combines
automatic detection of train position with control of signals.

Automatic Train Control A system that has components installed on both trains and
tracks that, when working together, will cause the train brakes
(ATC):
to apply automatically if the engineer fails to respond to a
condition requiring train speed to be reduced.

Best Management
Practice (BMP):

Proposed Conrail Acquisition

Technique that various parties (for example, the constmction
industry) use lo provide protectionfromadverse impacts to the
environment. The Board may designaie these techniques as
mitigation measures.
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block group:

A small population area that the U.S. Census Bureau uses to
measure and record demographic characteristics.
The
population of a block group typically rangesfrom600 to 3,000
people and is designed to reflect homogeneous living
conditions, economic status, and population characteristics.
Block group boundaries follow visible and identifiable
features, such as roads, canals, railroads, and above-ground
high-tension power lines.

block swapping:

The process of moving groups of cars with a common
destination (called "blocks") from one train to another.

Board:

The Surface Transportation Board, the licensing agency for the
proposed Conrail .Acquisition.

bulletins:

Documents addressed to train crews and other operating
employees specifying temporary or local op)erating mles and
restrictions.

cab signaling:

System that provides signal indications in the locomotive cab
instead of, or in addition to, wayside signal displays.

carload:

A unit of measure used to describe commodities transported on
a railroad typically in a boxcar, tank car,flatcar, hopper car. or
gondola.

c( ntralized traffic control A signal system that allows for the movement of trains in either
system:
direction on designated tracks at the maximum authorized
speed, in accordance with the wayside or cab signals or bcth.

census tract:
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Small, relatively permanent statistical subdivisions of a county
containing between 2.500 and 8,000 persons. The U.S. Bureau
of Census designs census tracts to reflect homogeneous living
conditions, economic status, and population characteristics.
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Clean Air Act (Clean Air
Act Amendments):

The Clean Air Act of 1970 and the subsequent amendments,
including the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 (42 U.S.C.
7401-7671 g); the primary Federal law that protects the nation's
air resources. This act establishes a comprehensive set of
standards, planning processes, and requirements to address air
pollution problems and reduce emissions from major sources
of pollutants.

Clean Water Aot:

The Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendmentsof 1972
(33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq;) is the primary Federal law that
protects the nation's waters, including lakes,rivers,aquifers,
and coastal areas. This act provides a comprehensive
framework of standards, technical tools, and financial
assistance to address the many causes of pollution and poor
water quality, including municipal and industrial wastewater
discharges, polluted mnoff from urban and rural areas, and
habitat destmction. Specifically, the Clean Water Act provides
for the following:

coastal zone:

Proposed Conmil Acquisition

•

Requires major industries to meet performance
standards to ensure pollution control.

•

Charges states and tribes with setting specific water
quality standards appropriate for their waters and
developing pollution control programs to meet them.

•

Provides funding to states and communities to help
them meet their clean water infrastmcture needs.

•

Protects valuable wetlands and other aquatic habitats
through a permitting process that conducts land
development activities and other activities in an
environmentally sound manner.

According to the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, lands
and waters adjacent to the coast that exert an influence on the
uses ofthe sea and its ecology, or whose uses and ecology the
sea affects.
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Coastal Zone
Management Act
(CZMA):

The Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, as amended ((16
U.S.C. 1451-1464; P.L. 92-583). is also known as "Federal
Consistency With Approved State Coastal Management
Programs" (15 CFR 930). This Federal act preserves, protects,
develops, and. where possible, restores or enhances the
resources of the nation's coastal zone for the present and for
future generations. The provisions of 15 CFR 930.30 ensure
that all Federally conducted or supported activities, including
development projects directly affecting the coastal zone, are
consistent with approved state coastal management programs
as much as possible.

collective bargaining
agreement:

An agreement between a union and an employer that defines
the scope of work, rates of pay, mles, and working conditions
for the union's members.

common corridor:

For the purposes of this Final EIS, a railroad line segment that
accommodates both public mass transportation service and
passenger and freight train operations by using separate tracks
adjacent to each other in the sameright-of-wayor area.

compensation wetlands
(compensatory
wetlands):

Wetlands that an agency or entity creates, enhances, or
preserves to mitigate for unavoidable impacts on existing
wetlands that occur as a result of implementation of the
agency's or entities' proposed action. These compensation (or
compensatory) wetlands replace, "in kind", wetlands that an
agency or entity partially or totally fills or drains during its
constmction or earth-moving activities.

Comprehensive
Environmental Response,
Compensation, and
Liability Act (CERCLA):

The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation,
and Liability Act of 1980 (42 U.S.C. 9601-9675; P.L. 96-510);
the Federal act that provides EPA with the authority to clean up
inactive hazardous waste sites and distribute the cleanup costs
among the parties who generated and/or handled the hazardous
substances at these sites.
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Comprehensive
Environmental Response,
Compensation, and
Liability Information
System (CERCLIS):

Federal databasecontaininginformationon potential hazardous
waste sites that states, municipalities, private companies, and
private persons have reported to the EPA, pursuant to Section
103 of the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act. This database contains sites
that are either proposed for inclusion on, or are curtently on,
the National Priorities I ist (NPL) and sites that are in the
screening and assessment phase for possible inclusion on the
NPL.

condition:

.A provision that the Board imposes as part of any decision
approving the proposed Conrail Acquisi:' on and that requires
action by one or more of the Applicants.

conductor:

The operating employee on a train responsible for safe and
efficient train movement in accordance with all railroad
operating mles and special instmctions.

Conrail Shared Assets
Operations:

See Shared Assets Areas.

consist:

The number and type of locomotives and cars included in a
train, considering special factors such as the tonnage and the
placement of hazardous materials cars and "high-wides"
(oversize dimension cars).

constant waming time:

Amotion-sen,;ingsystemwiththe capability of measuring train
speed anci providing a relauvely imiform waming time by
waming signal aevices to highway traffic at highway/rail atgrade crosjings.

Control Date:

The date on which the merger can become effective, following
formal approval ofthe Board.
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Council on
Environmental Quality
(CEQ):

Federal agency responsible for developing regulations and
guidance for agencies impkmenting the National
Environmental Policy Act.

craft employee:

Term applied to a railroad employee qualified in a specific
railroad orerating or maintenance activity (for example,
locomotive engineer, train dispatcher, signal maintainer, or car
inspector).

crew caller:

Term applied to a railroad employee who is responsible for
notifying train crews when and where to report for duty.

crew calling:

Process of notifying train crew members when and where their
next tour-of-duty will start. Labor agreements commonly
specify that railroads call train crews a minimum of 2 hours
before crew members are required to begin their tour-of-duty.

critical habitat:

The specific sites witliin the geographical area occupied by a
threatened or endangered species that include the physical or
biological features essential to the conservation of the species.
These areas may require special management considerations or
protection. These zireas include specific sites outside the
geographical areas occupied by the species at the time of the
listing that are essential for the conservation of the species.

criteria of significance:

The criteria SEA developed specifically for the proposed
Conrail Acquisition to determine whether a potential adverse
environmental effect is significant and may warrant mitigation.

cross-tie:

Transverse wooden, concrete, or steel beam supporting the rails
of a railroad track.
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cultural resource:

Any prehistoric or historic district, site, building, stmcture, or
object tha: warrants consideration for inclusion in the National
Register of Historic Places. A cultural resource that is listed in
or is eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic
Places is considered a historic property (or a significant
cultural resource). For the purposes of this Final EIS, the temi
applies to any resource more than 50 years old for which SEA
gathered information to evaluate its significance. In addition,
this Final EIS addresses potential environmental impacts ofthe
proposed rail line constmction and abandotunent activities on
Native American reservations and sacred sites.

cumulative effects:

Effects resulting from the incremenul impacts ofthe proposed
Conrail Acquisition when added to other past, present, and
reasonably foreseeable future actions, regardless of which
agency (Federal or non-Federal) or person undertakes such
actions, as described in 40 CFR 1508.7. Cumulative effects
can resultfromindividually minor but collectively significant
actions taking place over a period of time.

Day 1:

In the event that the Board approves the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, the date (as the Applicants determine through
mutual agreement) when operating responsibility for the
acquired railroad is transferred to the Applicants' organizations.

decibel (dB):

A unit of noise measured on a logarithmic scale that
compresses the range of soimd pressures audible to the human
ear over a range from 0 to 140, where 0 decibels represents
sound pressure corresponding to the threshold of human
hearing, and 140 decibels corresponds to a sound pressure at
which pain occurs. Noise analysts mea.sure sound pressure
levels that people hear in decibels, much like other analysts
measure linear distances in yards or meters. A-weighted
decibel (dBA) refers to a weighting that accounts for the
various frequency components in a way that corresponds to
human hearing.
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degradation:

To change a habitat, either terrestrial or aquatic, so that it no
longer meets the survival needs of a particular species of plant
or wildlife. Such change could include reducing the feeding
area, modifying the vegetation type, and limiting the available
shelter.

detector car:

One of two types of rail equipment designed to detect
imperfections in railroad track stmcture. Rail detector cars
detect intemal imperfections within the rail, using ultrasonic
techniques. See also track geometry inspection car.

dimensional traffic:

A freight shipment requiring special authorization for
movement because of height, width, length, or gross weight.

dispatcher (train):

The railroad operating employee responsible for issuing ontrack movement and/or occupancy authority through the use of
remotely controlled switches, signals, visual displays, oice
control written mandatory directives, and/or all of the above.

dispatcher desk:

The workstation from which a train di'-patcher controls a
specific portion of a railroad's network.

dispatching:

The process of real-time planning, supervising, and controlling
of train movements.

disproportionality (test
for):

A comparison test to assess whether potentially high and
adverse impacts of an action are predominantly bome or more
severe or greater in magnitude in an Environmentaljustice (EJ)
population than a non-EJ population within the current anah ols
scale (that is, at the system, state, county, segment, or block
group level).

double-stack freight
service:

The transport of rwo intermodal containers stacked on top of
each other on one platform of an intermodal railflatcar.
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double tracking:

Constmction ofa second railroad tr k immediately adjacent
lo an existing track, to perform railroad activities similar to
those occurring on the existing track.

emergent species:

Any type of aquatic plant whose vegetative growih is mostly
above the water.

emissions:

Air pollutants that enter the atmosphere.

endangered species:

A species that is in danger of extinction throughout all or a
significant portion of its range. Federal and state laws protect
these species.

Endangered Species Act
(ESA):

The EndangeiedSpeciesAct of 1973 (16 U.S.C. 1531 etseq.;
P.L. 93-205). as amended in 1978, is the primary Federal law
protecting endangered and threatened wildlife and plant
species. The purpose of the law is to provide for the
conservation of habitat for such species.

engineer (railroad):

Employee responsible for operating a railroad locomotive in
accordance with train-handling practices, signal indications,
operaung mles. speed limits, and the technical requirements of
the particular locomotive.

Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS):

A document thai the National Environmental Policy Act
requires Federal agencies to prepare for major projects or
legislative proposals having the potential to significantly affect
the environment. A tool for decision-making, it describes the
positive and negative environmental effects ofthe undertaking,
and altemative actions and measures to reduce or eliminate
potentially signi ficant environmental impacts.
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Environmental Justice
(EJ):

For purposes of this document, SEA defines environmental
justice as the mission discussed in Executive Order (EO) 12898
"Federal Actions to Address Environmentaljustice in Minority
Populations and Low-Income Populations" (59 FR 7629,
February 11, 1994). This EO directs Federal agencies to
identify' ana address "disproportionately high and adverse
human health or environmental effects" of their programs,
policies, and activities on minority and low-income
populations in the United States. EO 12898 also calls for
public notification for environmental justice populations, as
well as mea.ningful public participation of envirorunental
justice populations. In this document, SEA used the guidance
provided in the Department of Transportation Order on
Environmental Justice, the Council of Environmental Quality,
Environmental Justice Guidance under the National
Environmental Policy Act, and the Interim Final Guidance for
Incorporating Environmentaljustice Concems in EPA's NEPA
analysis to analyze potential disproportionately high and
adverse impacts on environmenlal justice populations for rail
segments, intermodal facilities, rail yards, and new
constmction.

Environmental Justice
(EJ) population:

A population within an Area of Potential Effect whose
minority and low-income composition meets at least one ofthe
following criteria: (1) The percentage of minority and lowincome population in the Area of Potential Effect is greater
than 50 percent of the total population in the Area of Potential
Effect; or (2) The percentage of minority and low-income
population in the Area of Potential Effect is at least ten
percentage points greater than the percentage of minority or
low-income population in the county of which the Area of
Potential Effect is a part.

Environmental Resource
Category:

Any of the environmental issues that serve as the major topics
of impact analysis for this EIS. Examples include land use,
natural resources, noise, hazardous materials, cultural
resources, water quality, or air quality.
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Environmental Resource
Score (ERS):

The impact score determined for an environmental resource
category within a (block group) Area of Potential Effect. A
typical ERS ranges from 0 to 6, reflecting the relative impact
on the Area of Polential Effect compared with impacts on oil>fr
Areas of Potential Effect. For the Environmental Justice
analysis, SEA calculated an ERS for noise, hazardous materials
transport, and traffic safety and delay.

equipment:

For a railroad, a term used to refer to the mobile assets ofthe
railroad, such as locomotives, freight cars, and on-track
maintenance machines. Also used more nairowly as a
collective term forfreightcars operated by the railroad.

equipment restrictions:

Operating instmctions that restrict certain types of locomotives
or freight cars from operating over selected line segments.

Errata:

A list of corrections to the Draft EIS, prepared to facilitate
public review of the Draft EIS and to clarify some of the
information contained therein.

Executive Order (EO)
12898:

Executive Order 12898, "Federal Actions to Address
Environmental Justice in Minority and Low-Income
Populations," issued in February of 1994; directs Federal
agencies to identify and address as appropriate
"disproportionately high and adverse human health or
environmental effects," including interrelated social and
economic effects, of their programs, policies, and activities on
minority populations and low-income populations in the
United States.

extra board crew caller
position:

Railroad employee who does not have a regularly assigned
position but who works on an on-call basis.
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floodplain:

The lowlands adjoining inland and coastal waters and
relativelyflatareas andflood-proneareas of offshore islands,
including, at a minimum, those areas that have a 1 percent or
greater chance offloodin any given year (also known as a 100year or a Zone A floodplain).

Four City Consortium:

An alliance of the cities of East Chicago, Hammond, Gary, and
Whiting, Indiana.

freight car inspections:

Pre-departure tests required for railroad freight cars pursuant to
Federal Railroad Administration regulations.

fugitive dust:

According to EPA regulations, those particulate matter
emissions that could not "reasonably pass" through a stack,
chimney, vent, or other functionally equivalent opening.
Examples of fugitive dust include wind-bome particulate
matter from earth-moving <md material handling during
constmction activities.

Geographic Information
System (GIS):

A computer system for storing, retrieving, manipulating,
analyzing, and displaying geographic data. GIS combines
mapping and databases.

grade crossing:

See highway/rail al-grade crossing.

grade separation:

See separated grade crossing.

gross ton-mile:

A measure ofrailroadproduction that represents the weight of
cars andfreightmovement in terms of total tons per mile
transported system-wide or over a specific rail line segment.
Specifically. 1 ton of railroad car and loading carried I mile.
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haulage right(s):

The limited right (or combination of limited rights) of one
railroad to have theirfreighttraffic moved by another railroad
over the designated lines ofthe other railroad.

hazardous materials:

Substances or materialsthat the Secretary of Transportationhas
determined are capable of posing an unreasonable risk to
human health, safety, and property when transported in
commerce, as designated under 49 CFR Parts 172 and 173.

hazardous wastes:

Waste materialsthat, by their nature, are inherently dangerous
to handle or dispose of (for example, old explosives,
radioactive materials, some chemicals, some biological
wastes). Usually, industrial operatit.is produce these waste
materials.

high-and-wide load:

Load on afreightcar that exceeds the normal height and/or
width limits for general operation over a railroad. Such loads
may move only wiih special operating precautions to prevent
damage to wayside stmctures and trains on adjacent tracks.

high-profile crossings:

A condition at a highway/rail at-grade crossing where the
elevation of the tracks is above the elevation of the
approaching roadway. This condition, generally the result of
the periodic raising of the tracks for maintenance ofthe track
bed, can affect sight distance for highway users and can
become a hazard for tmcks and trailers with low groundclearance. This is also referred to as "hump crossings".

highway/rail at-grade
crossing:

The general area of an intersection of a public or private road
and arailroadwhere the intersecting rail and highway traffic
are at the same level.
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historic property:

.Any prehistoric or historic district, site, building, stmcture, or
object included in or eligible for inclusion in the Nation.il
Register of Historic Places (NRHP). The term "eligible for
inclusion in the NRHP" pertains to both properties thai the
Secretary of the Interior has formally determined to be eligible
and to all other properties that meet NRHP listing criteria.

hom noise (train):

Noise that occurs when locomotives sound waming homs in
the vicinity of highway/rai 1 at-grade crossings.

hours-of-service
regulations:

Federal Hours of Service Law, which Federal Railroad
Administration enforces, goveming maximum shift lengths and
minimum rest periods for railroad operating employees. These
employees include train crew, train dispatchers, and signal
maintainers, as well as mechanical employees such as hostlers
who move equipment for the purpose of test and inspection.

Impkmenting
Agreement:

An agreemeni between a railroad company and an employee
union regarding \vorking conditions on a combined system, and
spec."*ving the corresponding seniority districts, work locations,
and other terms and conditions of employment.

Inconsistent and
Responsive (IR)
application:

Proposal to the Surface Transportalion Board that Parties of
Record submitted prior to October 21, 1997, requesting
modifications of, or alternatives to, the proposed Conrail
Acquisition.

Indian tribe:

According to Indian Self-Determination and Education
Assistance Act (25 U.S.C. 450-458; P.L. 93-638). any Indian
tribe, band, nation, or other organized group or community
recognized as eligible for the special programs and services
that the United States provides to Indians because of their
status as Indians.
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interchange point:

Point at which two or more railroads join to exchange freight
traffic.

interlocking:

An arrangement of switch, lock, and signal devices that is
located where rail tracks cross, join, or separate. The devices
are interconnected in such a way that their movements must
succeed each other in a predetermined order, thereby
preventing opposing or coaflicting movements.

intermodal facility:

A site consisting of tracks, lifting equipment, paved and/or
unpaved areas, and a control point for the transfer (receiving,
loading, unloading, and dispatching) of trailers and containers
between rail and highway, or between rail and marine modes
of transportation

jurisdictional wetland:

Wetlands that the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers regulates
under Section 404 ofthe Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1344).

key route:

For the purposes of this Final EIS, a rail line segment that
carries an annual volume of 10,000 or more carloads of
hazardous material.

key train:

Any train with five or more tank carloads of chemicals
classified as a Poison Inhalation Hazard (PIH), or with a total
of 20 rail cars with any combination of PIHs,flammablegases,
explosives, or environmentally sensitive chemicals.

-'dn*

^eq(li)'
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The day-night average noise sound level, which is the
receptor's cumulative noise exposure from all noise events over
a ftill 24 hours. This is adjusted to account for the perception
that noise at night is more bothersome than the same noise
during the day.

The hourly energy-averaged noise level.
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labor relations culture:

Philosophy by which an employer and'or parties to a collective
bargaining agreement conduct labor-management relations.

land use consistencv:

Determination of whether the proposed Conrail Acquisition
represents a change that is consistent w ith local land use plans
in effect, based on consultation with local and/or regional
plamiing agencies and/or a review of the official planning
documents that such agencies have prepared.

Level of Service (LOS):

A measure of the operational efficiency of a roadway vehicle
traffic stream using procedures that consider factors such as
vehicle delay, freedom to maneuver, traffic intermptions,
comfort and convenience, and safety. Traffi'' analysts express
LOS as letter grades, ranging from Level of Service A (free
flowing) to Level of Service F (severely congested); they
measure LOS by the average delay for all vehicles.
Specifically, Level of Serv'ice A describes operations with very
low delay (less than 5.0 seconds per vehicle); Level of Service
B describes operations with delay in the range of 5.1 to 15.0
seconds per vehicle; Level of Service C describes operations
with delay in the range of 15.1 to 25.0 seconds per vehicle;
Level of Service D describes operations with delay in the range
of 25.1 to 40.0 seconds per vehicle; Level of Service E
describes operations with delay in the range of 40.1 to 60.0
seconds per vehicle; and Level of Service F describes
operatioiii> wiili delay in excess of 60.0 seconds "per vehicle.

low-income population:

A population comjxtsed of persons whose median household
income is below the Department of Health and Human
Serv ices poverty guidelines.

maintenance area:

An area classified by EPA as meeting National Ambient Air
Quality Standards (NAAQS) and which previously (within the
last 10 years before reclassification) diJ not meet NAAQS.
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maintenance-of-way:

The activity of maintaining the u-ack and stmctures of a
railroad.

major key route:

For the purposes of this Final EIS, a rail line segment where
the annual volume of hazardous material it carries is projected
to double and also exceed 20,000 carloads as a result of the
proposed Conrail Acquisition.

Mechanical Department:

Department of the railroad primarily responsible for the
maintenance and inspection of locomotives, freight cars, and
othet moving equipment.

Memorandum of
Agreement (MOA):

With regard to cultural resources for the Final EIS, a legally
binding document executed under 36 CFR 800.5(e)(4) that
either specifies the process a Federal agency will undertake in
order to avoid, reduce, or mitigate adverse effects on histonc
properties by the implementation of a proposed action, or
documents the acceptance of such effects in the public interest.
The parties who sign a MOA generally include the lead
agency, the State Historic Preservation Office, the Advisory^
Council on Histonc Preservation, and sometimes other
interested parties.

Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU):

An agreement that two or more parties execute that sets forth
the specific duties and responsibilities of each party. For the
purposes of this Final EIS, MOU is an agreement that the
ApplicanLs may negotiate with communities.

minority population:

A population composed of persons who are Black (nonHispanic), Hispanic, Asian American, American Indian, or
Alaskan Native.

mitigation:

An action taken to prevent, reduce, or eliminate adverse
environmental effects.
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motive power:

Locomotives operated by the railroad.

multi-level rail car:

A two- or three-level freight car, designed for transporting
automotive vehicles.

Multiple Resource Scor?
(MRS):

For the Envirorunental Justice analysis, a measure of aggregate
impacts used to identify the geographic areas of greatest
concern. This score sums the environmental resource scores
for hazardous materials transport, noise, and traffic safety and
delay and forms the basis for the tests for disproportionality.

National Ambient Air
Quality Standards
(NAAQS):

Air pollutant concentration limits established by the EPA for
the protection of human health, stmctures, and the natural
environment.

National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA):

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended
(42 U.S.C. 4321-4347; P.L. 91-190) is the basic national
charter for the protection of the environment. It establishes
policy, sets goals, and provides means for carrying out the
policy. Its purpose is to provide for the establishment of a
Council on Environmental Quality and to instmct Federal
agencies on what they must do to comply with the procedures
and acf ieve the goals of NEPA.

National Historic
Preservation Act
(NHPA):

The National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended
(16 U.S.C. 470-470t et seq.-, P.L. 89-665), is the basic
legislation of the Nation's historic preservation program that
established the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation and
the Section 106 review process. Section 106 ofthe NHPA
requires every Federal agency to "take into account" the effects
of its undertakings on historic properties.
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National Priorities List
(NPL):

A subset of CERCLIS; EPA's list of the most serious
uncontrolled or abandoned hazardous waste sites identified for
possible long-tenn remedial action under the Superfund
Program.

National Register of
Historic Places (NRHP):

Administered by the National Park Service, the Nation's
master inventory of known historic properties, including
buildings, suaictures, sites, objects, and districts that possess
historic, architectural, engineering, archaeological, or cultural
significance at the Federal, state, and local levels.

Native American:

According to the Native American Graves Protection and
Repatriation Act of 1990. as amended (25 U.S.C. 3001 etseq.;
P.L. 101-601 ),of, or relating to, a tribe, people, or culture that
is indigenous to the United States.

Native American lands:

According to the regulations of the Advisory Council on
Historic Preservation in 36 CFR 800.2, as modified by the
scope of this EIS, all lands under the jurisdiction or control of
an Indian tribe, including all lands wiihin the exterior
boundaries of any American Indian reservation.

Negotiated Agreement:

An agreemeni between CSX, NS, or both, and one or more
commimities or other govemmental units that addresses
potential environmental impacts or other issues.

No-Action Alternative:

The proposed acquisition of Conrail by CSX and NS does not
take place under this altemative; also the present setting for the
pre-Acquisition conditions.
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noise:

A disturbance or annoyance of an intmding or unwanted sound.
Noise impacts essentially depend on the amount and nature of
the intmding sound, the amount of backgroimd sound already
present before the intmding or unwanted sound occurred, and
the nature of working or living activity ofthe people occupying
the area where the sound occurs.

noise contour:

Lines plotted on maps or draw ings connecting points of equal
sound levels.

noise-sensitive receptor:

Location where noise can intermpt ongoing activities and can
result in community armoyance. especially in residential areas.
The Board's envirormiental regulations include schools,
libraries, hospitals, residences, retirement communities, and
nursing homes as examples of noise-sensitive receptors.

nonattainment area:

An area that EPA has classified as not complying with the
National Ambient Air Quality Standards promulgated under
the Clean Air Act.

Northeast Corridor
(NEC):

Railroad right-of-way between Boston. Massachusetts and
Washington, D.C. on which Amtrak and others operate;
Amtrak is responsible for operation and maintenance on all of
the route, except the route segment between New Haven,
Connecticut and New Rochelle, New York.
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Northeast Operating
Rules:

notices:

Rules that govem railroad operations, adapted by members of
the Northeast Operating Rules Advisor)'Committee (NORAC).
These operating mles apply to all railroads when working on
any NORAC member's temtory. The NORAC members are
Bay Colony Railroad, Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail
Corporation (Cori.rail). Delaware & Hudson Railway company,
Guildford Transp<-,rtation Industries, National Railroad
Passenger Corporation (Amtrak), New Je;rey Transit (NJT),
New York Susquehanna & Westem Railway Corporation,
Providence & Worcester Railroad Company, and Southeastem
Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA).

Documents addressed to engineers and other operating
employees detailing temporary or local operating mles and
restrictions.

on-track (maintenance)
equipment:

Track and other maintenance equipment provided v/ith flanged
wheels and able to move along railroad U-ack.

operating employee:

Railroad employee engaged in the operation of trains,
including a member ofthe train crew; a train dispatcher; and a
track, a signal, and an equipment maintenance employee.

Operating Plans:

Documents that CSX and NS provided as part of the
Application, detailing their planned railroad operations
following the proposed Conrail Acquisition.

operating practices:

Safety and operating mles, practices, and procedures contained
in operating miebook. timetable, special instmctions, or any
other company-issued instmctions and the management
decisions implementing those mles and instmctions that
govem the movement of trains and work on or around active
tracks.
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operating rules:

Written mles ofa railroad goveming the operation of trains and
the conduct of employees responsible for train operations when
working on or around active tracks.

Operation Lifesaver:

.A non-profit public information and safety education program
dedicated to eliminating collisions, deaths, and injuries at
highway/rail at-grade crossings and on railroad rights-of-way.
It is composed of a broad-based coalition of Federal, state, and
local govemment agencies, private safety groups, and
transportation industry representatives.

paiticulatc matter (PM):

Airbome dust or aerosols.

Party of Record (POR):

Party that notified the Board of their active participation in the
proceeding about the proposed Conrail Acquisition. When
submitting a filing to the Board, the POR must also notify the
entire POR service list.

passive warning devices:

Traffic control devices that do not give positive notice to
highway users of the approach or presence of a train. These
devices may include signs and pavement markings, located at,
or in advance of, railroad crossings to indicate the presence of
a crossing and the presence of a train. These signs are either
regulatory or non-regulatory and may include parallel track
signs, crossbucks, stop signs, yield signs, and constantly
flashing lights.

positive train separation:

Mechanism included in positive train control, an experimental,
automated safety system, using Global Positioning System
(GPS) technology, onboard computers and wayside
information inputs to control train movement. In the event of
failure on the primary safety system, positive train control
reduces the risk of single-point failure (that is, human ertor).
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posted speed:

Maximum speed permitted at a specific location on the raikoad
network irrespective of train type.

Prevention of Significant
Deterioration (PSD)
Class I Areas:

National parks and wilderness areas designated under the Clean
Air Act as areas for which users are to maintain air quality at
pristine levels, with very small increases in air pollution levels
allowed.

Primary Application:

The formal filing of documents with the Surface
Transportation Board by applicants for railroad mergers,
acquisitions, constmctions, or abandonments. The Primary
Appiication contains Operating Plans and infonnation
describing related constmction projects. It also includes an
Environmental Report, describing the physical and operational
changes associated with the proposed action and the potential
environmental effects of that action.

prime farmland:

According to Natural Resources Conservation Service, land
having the best combination of physical a^id chemical
characteristics for producing food, feed, forage, fiber, and
oilseed crops.

proposed Conrail
Acquisition:

The proposed acquisition of Conrail's physical assets and
operating systems by CSX and NS. for which the Applicants
are seeking approval from the Board.

public uses:

According to 49 U.S.C. 10905 and STB Regulations "Surface
Transportation Manual." Section 1105.7(3)iv, those identified
altemative public purposes for the use of rail properties
proposed for abandonment or discontinuance, including
highways, otfier forms of mass transportation, conservation,
energy production or transmission, or recreation.

queue:

A line of vehicles waiting at a highway/rail at-grade crossing
for an obstmction to clear.
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rail line segment:

For the purposes of this Final EIS, portions of rail lines that
extend between two terminals or junction points.

rail route:

Line of railroad track between two points on a rail system.

rail spur:

A railroad track that typically connects to the main line at only
one end and provides rail service to one or more railroad
freight customers. A rail spur could also parallel the main line.

rail yard:

A location or facility with multiple tracks where rail operators
switch and store rail cars.

receptor:

See noise-sensitive receptor.

regional and system
gang:

A group of railroad maintenance-of-way employees that work
a particular region or an entire railroad system.

remediation (remedial
actions):

Actions taken to mitigate the adverse effects, or potential
adv erse effects, to lhe environmental or to the public health and
welfare resultin'g from the release or spill of hazardous
substances.

Request for Conditions:

A document filed with the Board by a party to this proceeding
on or before October 21. 1997. that requests the Board lo
impose one or more specified requirements on the Applicants
a.s a condition to the Board's approval ofthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition.

Resource Conservation
and Recoverv .Act
(RCRA):

The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 (42
U.S.C. 6901 et seq.; P.L. 94-580) is a Federal act goveming the
generating, storing, transporting, u-eating, and disposing of
hazardous waste.
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Resource Conservation
and Recovery
Information System
(RCRIS):

Responsive
Environmental Report
(RER):

restricted speed:

Federal database containing information on facilities that
generate, transport, store, treat, and/or dispose of hazardous
waste.

A report, submitted by an Inconsistent and Responsive
applicant, that contains detailed environmental infonnation
regarding the activities proposed in its IR Application and
complies with the requirements for environmental reports in
the Board's mles at 49 CFR 1105.7(e).
A speed that will permit a train to stop within one-half the
range of vision of the railroad employee controlling the
movement of the train; the train must stop before passing
improperly aligned switches, . defect in the track stmcture,
deliberaielv placed objects, or striking other railroad
equipment' According to Federal Railroad Administration
regulations, this speed is not to exceed 20 miles per hour.

retarder:

right-of-way:

In railroad yards, a braking device, usually power-operated,
built into a railroad U-ack to reduce the speed of cars by means
of brake-shoes which, when set in braking position, press
against the sides of the lower portions ofthe wheels.

The strip of land for which an entity (for example, a railroad)
has a property right to build, operate, and maintain a linear
stmcture (for example, a rail line).

roadmaster:

Railroad supervisor responsible for track inspection and
maintenance over a specified portion ofthe railroad network.

Safety .\ssurance and
Compliance Program
(SACP):

Federal Railroad Administration program to audit railroad
safety practices and to ensure compliance with Federal
regulations.
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safetv culture:

The marmer in which management and employees in an
organization view and approach the issue of safety, including
both formalized mles and informal practices in the
organization.

Safety Implementation
Plan Guidelines (SIPG):

A series of acquisition-related guidelines that the Federal
Railroad Administration developed for CSX and NS, detailing
a list of safety concems that CSX and NS must address in their
Safety Integration Plans.

Safety Integration Plans:

Plans that the Applicants prepared and submitted to the Board
to explain how they propose to provide for the safe integration
of their separate corp">rate cultures and operating systems, if
the Board approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition.

Section 106 review
process:

The review process set forth in Section 106 of the NHPA (16
U.S.C. 470) that requires every Federal agency to "take into
account" the effects of its undertakings on historic projserties
and affords the ACHP the opportunity to comment on those
undertakings and their effects.

seniority district:

A geographic .vea within which a group of employees in a
specific labor unioi: (for example, engineers, dispatchers) are
authorized and expected to work.

seniority righti:

The priority one employee has over another employee in
bidding for available positions, choice of work assignments,
and similar matters, based on length of employment in a
specified category. Agreements between railroad companies
and labor unions specify such rights.

sensitive receptor:

See noise-sensitive receptor.
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separated grade crossing:

service:

The site where a local street or highway crosses railroad tracks
at a different level or elevation, either as an overpass or as an
underpass.
The official notification and delivery of Board decisions and
notices (including EAs and EISs) by the Secretary ofthe Board
to persons involved in a particular proceeding.

Settlement Agreement:

An agreement negotiated between CSX or NS or both and one
or more parties, including other railroads, that addresses
concems or requests of the party (or parties). Generally, such
an agreement addresses competitive customer service or labor
issues.

Seven Separate
Connections:

Seven new rail line connection constmction projects in Illinois,
Indiana, and Ohio. These projects total approximately 4 miles
of new track. CSX and NS requested that the Board give early
consideration and approval to the physical constmction of
these particular coimections.

Shared Assets Areas:

Areas comprising Conrail facilities in southeastem Michigan,
northem New Jersey, and southem New Jersey/Philadelphia
that CSX and NS would share and Conrail Shared Assets
Operations would operate for the benefit of both CSX and NS,
if the Board approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition.

shifted load:

An improperly secured freight car load that has moved and
may protmde beyond the allowed dimensional limits.

shipment:

A unit of freight given to therailroadfor movement to its
destination by an individual customer.
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siding:

A track parallel to a main track that is connected to the main
track al each end. A siding is used for the passing and/or
storage of trains.

signal maintainer:

Railroad employee who maintains signal and communications
systems.

socioeconomic:

For t^.;.^ Final EIS, job loss directly attributable to changes in
the physical environment as a result of constmction and
abandonment activilies and other activities related to the
proposed Conrail Acquisition project.

Sound Exposure Level
(SEL):

For a transient noise event such as a passing train, equivalent
to the maximum A-weighted sound level that would occur if all
ofthe ncise energy associated with the event were restricted to
a time period of 1 second. The SEL accounts for both the
magnitude and the duration ofthe noise event; noise analysts
use SEL to calculate the day-night average noise level.

Spill Prevention, Control,
and Countermeasures
Plan (SPCCP):

A site-specific document written to detail measures to prevent
discharges of oil aiio waters ofthe United States (as defined in
the Clean Water Act). Facilities with aboveground storage
capacities in a single container greater than 660 gallons, the
aggregate aboveground storage capacity greater than 1,320
gallons, or total underground storage capacity greater than
42,000 gallons are required to prepare SPCCPs.

superior train:

For purposes of this Final EIS. a passenger train operating on
the same track network with freight trains. Superior trains
must have track clear of all trains nol less than 15 minutes prior
to their arrival. See temporal train separation.
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Supplemental
Environmental Report:

A report that analyzes the environmental impacts of operating
changes related to a Settlement Agreement between an
Applicant and another railroad that exceed the Board's
thresholds when added to changes proposed in the Applicants'
Operating Plans.

sv^itch:

The portion of the track stmcture used to direct cars and
locomotivesfromone track to another.

switching:

The activity of moving cars from one track to another in a yard
or where tracks go into a railroad customer's facility.

temporal train
separation:

The time separation of passenger trains that shareraillines
with freight trains, in order tr reduce the possibility of train
collisions. See superior trai i.

territory:

The portion of a railroad's track network under the
management of a particular supervisor.

threatened species:

A species that is likely to become endangered within the
foreseeable future throughout all or part of its range. Federal
and state laws protect these species.

threshold for
environmental analysis:

A level of proposed change in railroad activities that
determines the need for SEA's environmental review. For the
proposed Conrail Acquisition, SEA used the Board's
environmental mles at 49 CFR Part 1105 to determine the
activities that it would examine for air and noise impacts
("Board thresholds"). For other issue areas, SEA developed
appropriate thresholds to guide its environmental review
("SEA thresholds"). The term "Board thresholds", as used in
this EIS, may refer to either Board or SEA thresholds.
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timetable:

A document that identifies key railroad line features over a
defined portion of tlie network. The features usually include
distances, .speed limits, track la\ out, lype of signaling, location
and length of passing sidings, and the local applicability of
specific operating mles. Operating mles are often published
with the timetable.

track geometry:

Dimensional description of railroad track and individual rails
compared to optimal design criteria.

track geometry
inspection car:

Rail vehicle equipped with instruments to make continuous, inmotion measurements of variations in the track gauge,
alignment, and cross level.

trackage right(s):

Theright(or combination ofrights)of one railroad to operate
over the designated trackage of anoii. r railroad including, in
some cases, the right to operate trains over the designated
trackage; the right to interchange with all carriers at ull
junctions, therightto build connections or additional tracks to
access other shipper or carriers. See also haulage right(s).

trackage rights
agreement:

An agreement between two parties that defines the trackage
rights granted to one party over the tracks of a second party.

trafTic volume (highway):

The number of highway vehicles that pass over a given point
during a given period of time, often expressed on an annual,
daily, hourly, and sub-hourly basts. For the purpx)ses of this
Final EIS, SEA expressed highway traffic volumes on a daily
basis.

traffic volume (rail):

The total volume of rail traffic that passes over a given rail line
segment, typically expressed in either trains per day or annual
million gross tons per year.
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train (freight):

A conveyance transported by one or more locomotives
typically with 40 to 150freightcars, measuring approximately
5,000 to 8.000 feet in length. For the purposes of this Final
EIS, does not apply to locals, work trains, switch-engine
movements, or engine-only movements.

train (passenger):

Equipment composed of one or more rail cars designed to cai-ry
passengers, propelled by a locomotive or self-propelled,
moving from one place to another.

train crew:

Employees assigned to operate a train, usually an engineer, a
conductor, and one or more trairmien.

train defect detector:

An electronic device located alongside a rail track that
monitors passing trains to determine the presence of certain
potentially dangerous conditions, such as an overheated wheel
bearing ("hot box") or a shifted load diat protmdes from the
rail car.

trainman:

Member of a train crew responsiblt for assisting the engineer
and conductor in operating the train, especially with switching
cars.

trainmaster:

Railroad operations supervisor responsible for managing train
and yard operations and operating employees on a defined
portion of the railroad network.

transient noise event:

An intermittent occurrence of noise, such as the passing ofa
train that generates such noise.

Transportation
Department:

Department of the railroad responsible for day-to-day train
operations and dispatching.
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Triple Crown Service
(TCS):

An expedited intermodal service offered by both Conrail and
NS. TCS trains do not require the use offlatcars, but rather
use specially designed dual-mode highway trailers that arc
coupled together with two-axle rail wheel sets that support the
ends of the trailers for the rail portion of the rail-highway
movement. The equipment used is similar to "RoadRailer"
equipment.

turnout:

The portion of railroad track .stmcture where a single track
divides into two tracks.

Verified Statement:

A party's swom statement that provides information to the
Board.

vibration velocity:

The rate of change of displacement of a vibration. Noise
analysts often express measurements of vibration in terms of
velocity because velocity cortelates well with human response
to vibration.

waybill:

Document or computer record containing details of a rail
shipment: origin, destination, route, commodity, freight rate,
car or cars used, and similar ir formation.

wayside:

Adjacent to the railroad track, as in "wayside signals" or
"wayside defect detectors."

wavside noise:

Train noise adjacent to the right-of-way that comes from
sources other than the hom, such as engine noise, exhaust
noise, and noise from steel train wheels rolling on steel rails.
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wetlands:

According to 40 CFR Part 230.41, those "areas that are
inundated or saturated by surface or ground water at a
frequency and duration sufficient to support, and that under
normal circumstances do support, a prevalence of vegetation
typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions,"
generally including swamps, marshes, bop*:. and similar areas.

yardmaster:

Railroad operations supervisor responsible for railroad
operations and employees in a railyard.
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LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
AAR
ABS
ACHP
ACS
ACSES
ADT
Amtrak
ANSI
AoPE
APL
APTA
ARU
ASTM
ATC
B&O
B&OCT
BIA
BMP
Board
BOCT
BRL
CAA
CA AA
CEQ
CERCLA
CERCLIS
CFR
CO
Conrail
CP
CPR
CRC
CSX

.Association of American Railroads
Automatic Block System
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
Automatic Cab Signals
Advanced Civil Speed Enforcement System
Average Daily Traffic
The National Railroad Passenger Corporation
American National Standards Institute
Area of Potential Effect(s)
American Presidents Line
American Public lransit Association
Allied Rail Unions
American Society for Testing and Materials
Automatic Train Control
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company
Baltimore & Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad Company
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Best Management Practice
Surface Transportation Boara
Baltimore & Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad Company
The Cities of Bay Village, Rocky River, and Lakewood, Ohio
Clean.Air Actof 1970
Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990
Council on Environmental Quality
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of
1980
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Information System
Code of Federal Regulations
carbon monoxide
Conrail. lnc and Consolidated Rail Corporation
Control Point
Canadian Pacific Railway
Comments and Requests for Conditions
CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc.
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List ofAcmnyms and Abbreviations
CTC
CZM
CZMA
dB
dBA
DES
DOl
DOT
EA
EDR
EIS
EJ
EO
EPA
ERS
ESA
FAA
FEMA
FHWA
FIRM
FMEA
FRA
FRAID
FTA
GIS
GPS
HABS
HAER
HCM
HMERP
HMIS
HUD
ICC
ID
IHB
IR
ISTEA
IT
LAL

LOS
LUST

Centralized Traffic Control
Coastal Zone Management
Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972
decibel
.A-weighted decibels
Di' ision of Endangered Species
U.S. Dv^partment of the Interior
U.S. Departmeni of Transportation
Envircnmentai Assessment
Environmental Data Resources, Inc.
Environmentai Impaci Statemenl
Environmenlal Justice
Executive Order
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Environmental Resource Score
Endangered Spe :ies Act of 1973
Federal Aviation Administration
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Federal Highway Administration
Flood Insurance Rate Map
Failure Mode and Effects Analysis
Federal Railroad Administration
Federal Railroad Administration Identification Number
Federal Transit Administration
Geographic Information System
Global Positioning System
Historic American Buildings Survey
Historic American Engineering Record
The Transportation Research Board's Highway Capacity Manual
Hazardous Materials Emergency Response Plan
Hazardous Materials Information System
Department of Housing and Urban Development
Interstate Commerce Commission
Identification
Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad Company
Inconsistent and Responsive [application]
Intermodal Surface Transportalion Efficiency Act
Information Technology
Livonia, .Avon, and Lakeville Railn^ad Corporaiion
day-night equivalent sound level
hourly energy-averaged sound level
Level of Serv ice
Leaking Underground Storage Tank
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Ust ofAcmnyms and Abbreviatiors

MARC
MBTA
Metra
min./veh
MNR
MOA
MOU
mph
MRS
MRTA
MUTC
N/A
NAAQS
NEC
NEPA
NFIP
NHPA
NHTSA
NJT
NORAC
NO,
NPDES
NPL
NPS
NRC
NRCS
NRHP
NS
NWI
NYCH
Oj
OAR
OHPO
OMS
OTR
PCB
PDEA
PIH
P.L.
PM
PM,o
POR

Mary land Rail Commuter (Maryland's Mass Transit Administration'sCommuter
Rail Service)
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
Northeast Illinois Regional Commuter Railroad Corporation
minutes per vehicle
Metro-North Railroad (Metro-North Commuter Railroad Company)
Memorandum of Agreement
Memorandum of Understanding
miles per hour
Multiple Resource Score
Metro Regional Transit Authority of Akron. Ohio
Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices
Not Applicable
National Ambient .Air Quality Standards
Northeast Corridor
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
National Flood Insurance Program
National Historic Preservation .Act of 1966
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
New Jersey Transit
Northeast Operating Rules Advisory Committee
nitrogen oxide
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
National Priorities List
National Park Service
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Natural Resources Conservation Service
National Register of Historic Places
Norfolk Southem Railvvay Company and Norfolk Southem Corporation
National Wetlands Inventory
New York Cress Harbor
ozone
Office of Air and Radiation (within Environmental Protection Agency)
Ohio Historic Preservation Office
Office of Mobile Sources (within Environmental Protection Agency)
Ozone Transport Region
polychlorinated biphenyl
Preliminary Draft Environmental Assessment
Poison Inhalation Hazard
Public Law
particulate matter
particulate matter less tiian 10 microns in diameter
Partv of Record
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ListofAcmnyms and Abbreviations
PSD
P&W
QAyQC
RCRA
RCRIS
RER
RQ
SACP
SARA
SCS
SEA
sec/ve.h
SEL
SEPTA
SHPO
SIPG
SPCCP
Stat.
STB
SOJ

TCS
TLCPA
TMACOG
Tri-Rail
USAGE
U.S.C.
USCG
USFWS
USGS
VRE
WM.ATA

Prevention of Significant Deterioration
Providence &. Worcester
Oualitv A.ssurance/Quality Control
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976
Resource Conservation and Recovery Information System
Responsive Environmental Repxirt
Reportable Quantity
Safely Assurance and Compliance Program
Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986
Soil Conservation Service
Section cf Environmental Analysis
seco.nds per vehicle
Sound Exposure Level
Southeastem Pennsylvania Transportation Authority
State Historic Preservation Office
Safety Implementation Plan Guidelines
Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasures Plan
Statute
Surface Transportation Bo£ud
sulfur dioxide
Triple Crown Service
Toledo-Lucas County Port Authority
Toledo Metropolitan Area Council of Govemments
Florida Tri-County Commuter Rail Authority
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
United States Code
U.S. Coast Guzird
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
U.S. Geological Survey
Virginia R-iilway Express
Washingtcn Metropolitan Area Transit Authority
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